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CAMPAIGN Ntws, I MINERS HAVE NOT ACCEPTED
THE OPERATORS’ OFFER.

THE C, P, R, REPAIRED.AN INSULT TO ELECTORS.SIRREDVERS BULLER
DEFENDS HIS STRATEGY. An Attempt to Coerce a Street 

Railway Man
A Freight Has Passed Over 

the line.
George E. Foster,the Man Who 

Favored Portland, Me., and
The Ten Per Cent. Advance —Wages to Come Out of 

the Reduction in the Price of Powder-Miners 
Cannot Agree to This Plan.

There Was No Other Course Than the One He Took— 
He Deservedly Lost His Command — The Bravest 

Soldiers Any General Ever Commanded.
TRAFFIC RESUMED. IN STEPHEN.NEGLECTED ST. JOHN

IToday Boston and Montreal Trains 
Will Arrive and Depart as They 
Did Before the Track Was Swept 
Away in the Flood of Octo
ber 11.

His Vote or His Job, and He Took 
the Vote-Mr. Cook Challenged

When He Was in Power, at a 
Meeting in Carleton Last Night 
Denounced Hon. Mr. Blair, Who 
Has Done More for St. John 
Than Any Man Who Ever Sat in 
Parliament.

Scranton, Pa., Oat. 18—Representatives until he had given tihe matter careful
. , „, !***-j”’— ?• rrïit^dHvïïir',^rs

by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to produce the region conferred here today and made the difficulty without calling another epn-
J an agreement to amend the notices al- venjtion

Proofs to Back Up His Senator- ready posted by ajttiKibnng the following: Pr^jdenlt Nicholls, whose whole die-
“In further explanation of the above ^ ^ a5ectod by the powder question,

notice, this company desires to Bay that ^ ^ % Ioo)ted to him as if another
it is its indention to pay the advance m eonvention was noceseaty. 
wages above noted until April 1, 1901, and
thereafter unM further notice.” No Notices at Scranton.

The following statement was issued to Scranton, Pa-, Oat. IS—No notices hare 
tlhe press: as yet been ported at any of the minée

“The repreeemtaitives of the larger coal jn the LaCkawaim region acceding td the 
minister went to St. George to speak, un ^mpameg after t'heir meeting tihis after- demands of tihe strikers as made in the 
Saturday morning he will take the steam- ni(Xm, stated in reply to inquiries, that Scranton convention.
er to Grand Manan, speaking at North they had offered their men a ten per cent- Tiber e is no conference of the indi-
Head in the afternoon and Grand Bailor advance as indicated by tihe notices they yj^uall operators here today, but sodhe 
Head m me auemoo had posted; that this notice specifically of Be ^perintendetite hâve gdtie
m the evening. «stated that the reduction of powder from to wilkeebarre to attend a meeting of

Returning to St. John on Sunday Mr. $2.75 to $1.50 wouüd be considered m ar- superintendents.
]33air will remain here on Monday and riving alt tflie "wages of their contract
Tuesday. On Wednesday he will be with minerfl- it was expected that when tihe Still Striking at Hazleton.
Premier Laurier at Moneton, while next .nytices were posted that tihe offer was to -cr.»1tihw P« fV* 18—Ah fiw aa andine 
Friday he will address » meeting in An- stand until April 1 and indefinitely there- the^ti^ine^’ strikëta ccZbrneT^ 
dtover and in Bristol on Saturday. after, but inasmuch as there seems to be & move jn ^ dipection was màdèiÿ

Cook Challenged to CI.O Proof.. S’ «■. £?££
The Montreal Gazette of October 15 pub- a clause to the effect that it is their mten- y' , .. * J’kffiTraîeroltora’ inO*t-

l'shes the following letter from Sir Wilfrid tie® to pay the advance in wages until pa* the deomon rf tte operatore
r'lcrier April 1, 1901, and theretater until further ^8 a*. Scranton today toinsist tha*_t^
ïTthe ÉditSr of the Gazette. mtiee.” reduction in Jfce Ï» £

Sir—In the Gazette of this morning there Ntaitiornal ItoWeitib MfodheM, Ditibriot must be ,
appears a telegraphic report of a meeting President T. D. Nicholls, District Sec re- «--deration m determining^ toe 
held at Owen Sound, Ontario, in which tary John T. Dempsey, and National Or- tan per cent, increase m wages, tie» 
the following statement occurs: ganizer Fred L. Fletcher, of the United plicated maltitws somewlbet. »

“During Mr. Tucker’s address reference Mine Workers, have all been quoted as lav in reaching an amicaoie „
was made to the manifesto of Mr. H. H. saying that the resolutions of the Scran- if the trouble is mywtearea.
Cook, and in reply Dr. Horsey claimed that ton convention contemplated a straight nation otherwise ta ^ectarty toe "to
Mr. Cook had left his party because he had advance of ten per cent., and that the as that which was obtained waen toe
been refused a senatorship. matter of having this increase made up first notices of the coat aangaaum

“Mr. Tucker afterwards telephoned Mr. in ^ ^ a decrease in the cost of pow- posted on October 3. Up to toc^ni 
Cook, and learned from him that the rea- der, was not to be agreed to. oompnn.Cs in the Harteton region nave
son he had left his party was that Sir The powder question, they said, was ptidted notices accepting the HCrMWto 
Wilfrid laurier and, other members of the ]e$t mlt of y,,, presemt negotiations with convention demands. 
cabinet, through an agent who was sent th0 understanding that it should form one A meeting of Union MW worw
specially to Toronto to interview Mr. ^ ,^e grievances to be adjusted in the was held here today anda#rahgeflitoto
Cook, offered Mr. Cook a. senatorship, ana eonferenoes which tihe operators agree to were made for hoidsag a «dot ttomonça
stated that, owing to his long and useful xv-ith their men to “take up any toon in this city neat Monday, n» taw
career in the Liberal party, he would re- ievanceg they mav have.” ture of the demonstration wig ba* flgr
ceive it upon payment of $10,000. Fremdent MStoheJl stated that he tide fallowed bya maes meCtog

Commenting upon the above, you say to decüne to discuss its President Matiheil will be the
editorially: . , ix-Wp effect in reaching a eettiement speaker.“Mr. Cook was an old, prominent and | ptota-me enect m s
hard-working Liberal, and was to get his
the* unknowns^pày V r Who was to get I he could not change his political principles.
Mr. Cook’s $10,000, and what was to be The genial president told him if he did not 
done with it? These are questions that do as he requested he had better go to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier must answer personal- the Liberals for work. The youn*
Iv He is the head of the government that secured another job and on Monday handed 
named the senators. He personally advised jn his resignation. As Mr. Young has 
the governor-general when senators were found that his bulldozing course in dis- 
aDoofnted He cannot go to the country miming the conductor, who is very'popular, 
onPpolling"day with this charge unanswered is liable to hurt his candidate, he is en- 
andP with the senatorial toll taker unex- deavoring to smooth over the matter but 
nosed and unpunished.” will be unsuccessful. Is it any wonder that
P I am not prepared to admit that a man the Liberals are feeling sure of "inm"g 
in public life should be answerable for when suck methods are pursued, as w ell 
charges of this character, unless they are as when they know that in Mr. Armstrong 
supported by some kind of evidence, which they hold the winning hand in the contest 
would give them color at first sight. I, | now on. , •

■> »»wd
the statement for myself and my colleagues Montreal, Oct. 18.—The Liberals are making 
that there is not a shadow of foundation arrangements tor a big mass meeting in 
in the charge of Mr. Cook; that I never, wln<isor hall Monday evening next, when 
directlv or indirectly, through an agent or tiir Wilfrid Lau-ier will speak. Robert Mac-

at £ r ssrsa aa tsssany sum of money. Dig or sum.., conservative candidate.
anything else. ______ — .. —

I give the whole charge the most un- 
qualified and emphatic denial, and I chal- DD|T|3H MANUFACTURERS 
ientre the proof of the same.^ WILFRID LAURIER.

tihe history of the world had ever to un
dergo before.”

London, Oct. 19—The Pietermaritzburg 
correspondent of the Daily Mail wires 
ni follows:

“In his speech retummg tihanks for 
tihe sword of honor, Sr Redvers Buffer 
made a spirited defence of his strategy.
He said that he did not believe that any 
general hod ever faced a situation so 
difficult as that which confronted him 
When he disembarked at Cape Town with
out an army, and wnith no hope of one 
for another seven weeks or longer.

"X found Mafeking and Kimberley be
leaguered,” continued he, “and the two
^bX^anTToî^^nTta^: Welcomed to Wood.tock,

Jtanda of the enemy, with Ladysmith Woodstock, Oct. 18—(Special)—Private 
neafiy surrounded^ H X had waited for F. C. Brewer, of the 10th Field Battery, 
the army and then advanced on Bloem- arrived home this afternoon from South 
fonltein it would have been at least twelve Africa by way of Quebec. Private Brewer 
weeks before I could have exerted my was invalided home with enteric fever and 
Influence on the situation. had fully recovered, but on the way out

“In that time the Boers would have from England to Quebec rhumatism set in 
completely overrun and occupied Natal; and he was detained in that city for several 
and what would have been tile effect of weeks. He was accorded an enthusiastic 
that on Europe and the British people?” reception on his arrival here. As the train 

“General Buffer then proceeded to rolled up to the station cheer after cheer 
malte the interesting announcement that went up from a thousand people in waiting. 
Sir Evelyn Wood had wired asking to He was taken to his home in a barouche, 
be aflowed to come out to serve under in which Were His Worship Mayor Mur- 
him- He said he never was so tempted phy, Lt. Col. Dibbleo, and Lt. Col. \inee, 
in hie life to take a man at his word, for headed by the Woodstock band, playing 
the had begun to look upon Natal as a patriotic airs. A reception was held in the 
forlorn hope; but it would have been cow- Opera House id his honor. The returned 
arXto have let Sir Evelyn come to soldier looks well despite the serious ill- 
itaSè tihe risk ness he has gone through.

“T knew that if I failed to relieve jhe Bugler Coming.
Ladysmith,’ he exclaimed, ‘X Bugtar McMullin, of the first contingent,

ÏÆÏÏârsrf-J,55,5Ï «-5- >-» t
brf»a » « « « » ZSSr*J*J*S?tok?iL£:

Mvew paid the highest compli- and will be given an at tone in the band 
ients to tihe loyalty and gallantry of his room this evening. Members of the band 
roopa under the tremendous strain, a are naqueotcd to be at the room as early 
rain, he believed, sudh as no soldiers in as possible.

Boers Bothering Railways.
rvdtoria, Oct. 18—The Boers are daily 

tearing up portions of the railroad and 
telegraph and telephone 
Their attacks are in- 

repairing linemen

ship Charges.
cutting 
wires.
tolerable. The 
cannot leave the garrisoned points with
out considerable escorts.

The only remedy seems to be to cor
nai all the burghers and deport them, 

apparently none can be trusted.

Traffic will be opened over the Canadian 
Pacific today. For a week a thousand ex
pert track and bridge builders have been 
toiling night and day under the personal 
supervision of Superintendent iimmer- 

and Engineer Barbour and have at 
safe and passable

Hon. A. G. Blair arrived in the city 
Thursday from Campbellton. Friday theThe City Hall, Carleton, held some 400 

electors Tnurs*iay t at a me ting rtrea=ed 
by Hon. Oeo. E. Foster and Dr. Stockton, In 
their interests. Mr. A. C. Smith presided. 
Mr. J. D. Hazen, M P, Dr AVward and Mr. 
W. H. Thorne were among those on the plat
form. The meeting was a good one and the 
speakers were well received. Many Liberals, 
to Judge from those who remained seated 
when cheers were celled for, were among the 
audience. The hall was less than three- 
quarters ailed. Dr. Stockton spoke first and 
went over practically the speech he made 
Wednesday night at FairvlUe.

Mr, Foster spoke over an hour and di
rected his remarks mainly to the winter port 
question. He went over ground formerly 
covered—the building of the I. C. R. and the 
building of the C. P. R. Short Line from 
Montreal to St. John. Then he recounted 
the Inception of the winter port business. 
He said that after the experimental year 
(1895) it was the pulblic policy of the Con
servative government to make the service 

the Liberals came into

y
4 as

last put the road in. a 
condition for traffic. The work has been 
a gigantic one. The washouts were of an 
extraordinary extent and in many other 
places where the water did not succeed 
in entirely removing the track bed the 
damage was so extensive that repairs 

It has been a busy weekwere necessary- 
for track men, bridge builders and sec
tion men. Lost night, a freight was run 
over the line from Fredericton Junction 
to St. John to settle it. There will be no 
express from Boston this morning, but 
this afternoon, for the first time since 
the washouts of Thursday, October 11, 
passenger trains will run on schedule 
time, east and west.

The Shore Lane railway is sending out 
the regular train from Carleton each 
morning, as far as St- George, the train 
returning as a special. This morning the 
train will get below Bonny River, the re
pairs being completed to that point.

There was a large number of passen- 
river last night. The I. C. R. 
them, being detained some 30

■

»
coo-

Mimt
permanent. But 
power and be charged that they did not make 
it a permanent service, that steamer contracts 
were delayed and that consequently Inferior 
vessels had to be accepted. He said that 
what St. John wanted and asked In interviews 
with Mr. Shaughneesy and Mr. Blair was that 
there be direct voyages, high class vessels, 
subsidy contracts for from 5 to 10 years at 
least, and an agreement between the C. P. R. 
and I. C. R. He said that Mr. Blair had 
expressed himself as agreed that subsidies 

for three years at least and had

f

gere down 
waited for 
minutes.

should bepromised In May, 1899, to discuss an agree
ment with the C. P. R.; that It was not till 
December that this' agreement was made and 
that Mr. Blair repudiated the agreement 
three days after it was made. But the C. 

had made its contracts meanwhile and 
out the agreement. Mr. Foster said 

of the agreement was that the

THE Y0UTSEY TRIAL.

The Defence Hss Rested It* Case.

of the Pao Ting Fu expedition reached the 
walled town of Wang Chia Kou October 15, 
meeting with no resistance, and that the 
other columns have also been unopposed. 
The natives are friendly and supplying food 
to the troops.

The Taotai of Wang Chia Kou asserts 
that a body of troops, supposed to be 
French or German, dispersed a farce oi 
Boxers around We Nan October 9, inflict
ing severe losses and burning a number of 
villages.

General Chaffee has ordered two com
panies of the 9th United States infantry to 
garrison Tien Tsin.

The provisional government 
Tsin has sentenced six Boxers to death.

, , How the Runlan* Took Mukden.
And Promise Punishment and in- at Peter8burg, Oct. is—The war office

demnity-The French Consul Asks
for the Punishment First- Dr. Itpa^ot^K
MorriSOn SayS the Note is Arm- “retired ^efore them :n. disorder,

they traversed them. The main body of 
Chinese retired in the direction of Muk
den, although large numbers moved east
ward and westward.

At Jan Tai General Subbovitch, one ot 
the Russian commanders, learned the Chin
ese authorities had deserted Mukden and 
that their flight had been followed by 
that of the Chinese troops, after pillaging 
the town. He immediately dispatched a 
flying column under Col. Artamonoff, 
which after slight resistance occupied Muk
den at 4 o’clock, p. m„ October 2.

The Chinese had fired the mines and de
stroyed the city gates. The Ruwians 
found all" the buildings belonging to Euro
peans and native converts burning. The 
imperial palace had been looted and par
tially burned. .

A few Chinese maintained a weak rifle 
fire in the streets, but soon retired. The 
main body of the Russians occupied the 
town in the course of the following day 
and cleared out all of the remaining Chin
ese troops. Considerable stores of war 
material with some modem guns and rifles 
were found.
Want Better Représentation.

London, Got. 18—The Manchester Cham
ber of Commerce has sent a letter to 
Lard Salisbury, urging that a special mis
sion with a diplomat of the first rank 
be sent to China to deal wiltih British 
interests there.
Germans Withdrawing from Shanghai.

Shanghai, Odt. 18—The Germans are 
\V:tiiuli'.uvmg t’heir troops stationed here 
and a transport is expedted tomorrow.
Shanghai Rumors.

London, Oct. 19.—Special despatches from 
«Shanghai recite numerous rumors In circu
lation there. Among those are reporta that 
the heir apparent, Pu Chun, son of Prince 
Tuan, la dead, that LI Hung Chang has been 
degraded on account of the surrender ol Pao 
Ting Fu and that Prince Tuan has got pos
session of the emperor's seal and la terror
izing the Dowager.
Want Correspondents Arrested,

London, Oct. 19.—The Shanghai correspon
dent of the Times, wiring yesterday, say a:

“The Taotai has applied to the consuls to 
arrest over 600 Chinese, who reside In the 
foreign settlement, on a charge of conspiracy. 
Those named
Chinamen, whose only crime is that they 
possess progressive ideas.

"This demand is significant ot the growing 
influence of the antlnforelgn party. The 
fact that a triibute of rice is regularly ship
ped up the Yang Tse Ktang proves that the 
viceroys are still supporting the Empress 
jjowager.”

P. R. 
carried 
that partmatter would be taken uip again this season 
looking to permanency but that as yet Mr. 
Blair had ^ BMr

HEADS BEFORE DISCUSSION “"Tfi-o;Georgetown, Ky., Oct. 18-The Youteey 
trial is drawing rapidly to a dose. AM the 
teetimony is in, the instructions have been 
given the jury and the speeches are being 
made. A verdict is expected by tomorrow 
afternoon.

There is no improvement in Youteey s 
condition, though he is not any worse to
day. Opinion here as to the verdict is 
divided, some thinking it will be guilty, 
while Others believe in acquittal or a hang
JUg; Gardner Wallace was the first 
witness today. Wallace said _ he 
was in the assistant adjutant general’s of
fice when tjie shots were fired and “Tallow 
Dick” Coombs, Mason Hockersmith and 
Dr. Pruett were in the room with him and 
others Whom he did not know.

The defense then closed finally.
Col. T. C. Campbell, attorney for the 

prosecution, was put on the stand for the 
commonwealth-.

The examination of one witness for tne 
commonwealth and of two in rebuttal far 
the defense closed the testimony this otter- 
noon and was followed by the reading of 
the court’s instructions to the jury.

John M. Stevenson opened the argu
ment for the defense.

r- ây.
REPRESENTATIVEand the reason

£^erD weuMnto11 details *of propositions of 
C P. B. to I. C. R. relative to carriage by

% ÎTotÆJM

Hauled to the seaboard at a loss. Be gave
details of the government contract with the
Grand Trunk. He accused Mr. Blair of not 
fulfilling his promisee and closed by quoting 
the words of Prophet Elijah to the worship
pers of Baal seeking to make them applicable 
to the present sitaution. 4 .

The meeting promptly adjourned when Mr. 
Foster finished hds speech.

The
GUARD OF HONOR.Li Hung Chang and Prince 

Ching Say The Duke of York «fill Be Accompanied 

to Australia by All Branche.
f

IT IS TIME FOR PEACE, London, Oct. 18—It is officdally announc
ed tihat the Duke of York Will be ac- 
compà riled to Australia where he is té 
open the commonwealth paTBsnneat TÈJ É 
guard of honor composed of détail» ôf Seen 

branch of the Brititil aitoy»

of Tien

from every 
including volunteers.

The Indian troops sailed for Autarab^ 
October 17.

CHATHAM LIBRARY OPENED.
A Large Gathering Participated in ti| 

Ceremonie*.
________ _ ; i

Chatham, Oct. 18 -(Speuul)—Tfce fcoHt 
day passed off quietiy, the business pises» 

closed and service Wto held in the

TALKING TEDDY.

The Hero of San Juan is Now in We»t 

Virgin!».gant—Shanghai Rumors.
FarkerSbuTg, W. Va., Oct. 18.—In the run 

down the Ohio ’River railroad stops were 
made at Benwood, Moundville, New Martins
ville, Sisters ville, St. Mary's and Waverly. 
The two first named are In Marshall county, 
Which is strongly Republican. At Mounds- 
ville Governor Roosevelt was handed a copy 
of the same circular which created such a 
sensation in the west a few days ago. In 
which he was accredited with some severe 
remarks about what should be done to 
the strikers. These circulars had been liber
ally circulated In this part of the state.

Governor Roosevelt denied that he had ever 
at any time said any word which might be 
construed into anything like what was print
ed In the circular, and he said the man who 
got lt up knew he was lying.

A crowd of probably 25 hoodlums collected 
On the outskirts of the crowd at St. Mary's 
and undertook to prevent Governor Roosevelt 
from making himself heard. They were par
tially succeesful for a while despite the Gov
ernor's scathing shots at them. The town 
and county are largely Republican, however, 
and a crowd of McKinley men took a hand 
in the matter and quieted the disturbers.

The demonstration in this place is con
ceded to be the biggest political affair la 
the history of the state. Preceding two meet
ings there was a b.g parade, participated in 
by marching clUbs and rough riders.

The streets were lined with people. Gov- 
oosevelt spoke first to 5,000 people

Paris, Oct. 19—The Havas Agency has 
received the following despatch from Pe
kin: WAKING UP-STORMING THE CAPITAL.

•‘The diplomatic corps has received1 a 
joint note from Li Hung Chang and Prince 
Citing raying that it is time to end the 
present situation and to treat for peace 
and that the princes and ministers who 
were accomplices of the Boxers will be 
handed over to the courts to be judged 
and punished according to Chinese law.

“In their quality of plenipotentiaries Li 
Hung Chang and Prince Ching offer to 
treat for peace and accept the principle of 
indemnities for the legations destroyed. 
The losses are to be estimated by dele
gates of the powers.

“European nations can 
commercial advantages on the old treaties 
modified; but, as the requirements ot the 

vary, each power must formulate

Montreal, October 13.
Wright.

Hull, Que., Got. 1S-L. N. Champagne 
was today unanimously nominated by a 
Liberal convention of Wridbt county to 
be tuicir candidate in the dominion elec
tion.

About SouthBogus Attack Partly Succeeded.

Ottawa, Oct. 18-The Ottawa military 
took part today in tactical exercises, ihe 
affair passed off successfully. An attack 
was made on the city and the umpire de
cided that the attacking party had suc
ceeded in its attack on the right flank of 
defense, but not on the left.

Toronto, Oot. 18—A Thanksgiving day 
sham fight and review of the Toronto and 
Hamilton garrison troops took place m 
Hiififo Park here today, amd was witnessed 
by over 20,000 people. The weather was 
fine and mild and the whole affair more 
successful than any simiMer occasion for 
many years. The invudiing 
Col. Delamere, of the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
consisted of 930 men with two guns, a 
troop of cavalry and field hospital. Col. 
Mason, of the Royal Grenadiers, was the 
brigadier of the defence with 910 men, 
two guns, a cavalry patrol and a field hos
pital. The troops dug trenches and went 
through all the manoeuvres as in regular 
war. After several hours fighting Col. 
Peters, D- O. C., gave tihe victory to the 
defence.

Iron Matters Inquiring
Africa Contracts.

were
different dhurches. •

A large number enjoyed the enter 
merit in tihe town hall tihis evening, v 
the public libraiy was formally ope 
Addresses were delivered and the 
zens’ Band was present. RefrOafui 
Were sold during fhé evening. The pro
ceeds triM be devoted to the library fund.

Birmingham, Eng., Oct. 18-The Mid- 
inquiring in officialland iron masters are 

A Month Late. I quarters about the reported intention to
Quebec, Odt. 18—The dominion elections prefer American manufacturers to British 

in Chicoutimi and Saguenay and Gaspe, awarding contracts for the extensive 
it is announced, will take place thirty m *
days from November 7, the date for the railway and bridge construction 
polling in other constituencies in the do- plated in South Africa, 
minion is 7 and 8. Several of these principal iron men, who
Conservative Coercion. are acting co-jointly in malting these in-

ifepsi EebUEe
,£ F- wHih””bld* "”u ”ever was done by that party in the county, lower than the British- _

Their stock in trade so far as speeches and 
distributing literature Is concerned, con
sists of the usual charges of broken prom
ises, disloyalty of Hon. Mr. Tarte and de

nting of Hon. Mr. Blair, but these ones 
are faffing on deaf ears as the people of 
Charlotte are more intelligent than that 
party are willing to admit; they read and 
judge for themselves and the cry of race 
or religion is not so popular as in olden 
times. Mr. Armstrong is making a fine 
impression wherever he appears and will 
gain votes from his opponent by his 
gentlemanly bearing and honest manner in 
presenting the facts to the electorate, and 
there is no reason why he should not gain 
votes, for his cause is just and all here 
recognize the fact that the great tide of 
victory is sweeping with irrepressible force 
from the Pacific to the Atlantic and will 
overwhelm the Conservative candidate on 
November 7th. To show to what depths 
the leaders of that party are willing to 
descend to carry their point, an instance 
occurred here on Saturday, when Mr. C.
W. Young who. although an American, is 
one of their most trusted leaders on ac
count of being a large stockholder in the 
soap factory of this town and who has ex
pressed the fact that lie does not care for 
party, excepting as to which will give him t 

' the greater protection on, soap. Mr. Young 
is also president of the electric road arid 
on Saturday in conversation with one of 
bis most trusted conductors he gave this 
young man to understand that he expected 
him to vote the Conservative ticket, but 
the young man replied that Os hi» father 
as well as himnelf had always been Liberals

contem-

be accorded fresh
Stamps Stolen. i

New York, Oct. 18—The World 
irom wiili sqy:

Forty thousand dollars is believed to bi 
conservative estimate of the amoun 

of money, post office orders, cheques am 
eJtamps stolen from poet officé station “H,1 
in the Grand Central Police, Mondai 
night, or On its way to the; general poa 
offices. Officials tried hard to keep aecre 
not only the fact that the robbery hs 
occurred, but tflie amount of tnoney stolen 
They even went so far as 'to keep til 

Ottawa, Oct. 18—J. Kileen was killed at meutiter from the New Ytxfc palier 
the Canadian Atlantic crossing at Conces- the secret service agents. V ' t 5
sion street this morning. He was thrown ' V . u ^
about 70 feet. Policeman Kileen, who dis- Thanks of the Amifilty.
covered deceased, was his cousin, and the —— /
unfortunate man has a brother in the city. New York, Oct. 18—The Canard an

White Star linens have received 'trëwspape 
Clippings from English papètW edhtainin 
a letter from the British aÀmttVaUfV thanl 
ing these companies f<n> the services rend 
ered by the vessels ôf thdSè •
transports during the Soute' AïflèAïr cam 
paign.

powers
its own. . .

The plenipotentiaries 
mediate cessation of hostilities because of 
their offer and request nn interview with 
the Tsung Li Yamen for October 21.

“Replying to the note, M- Pichon, the 
French minister, said that China, having 

mized that she has violated the law 
-ins, was bound to accept, for that 

;n, the responsibilities involved, 
ntly he demanded that exemplary 
y\t be inflicted upon the princi- 
y namely Prince Tuan, Prince 
Kang Yi and Tung Fu Hsiang, 

hat so long as their heads had not 
impossible to cease hostilv

1.force underdemand an im-

ft

KILLED AT A CROSSING.ernor
In the big wigwam and was then hurried to 
the auditorium, Where he addressed an 
audience of 2,000. Other speakers were Col. 
Curtis Guild and Former Democratic Con
gressman Bynum, of Indiana.

Col. Hall, secretary of the state committee, 
West Virginia is safely Republican.

reco 
of *

J, Kileen Wa* Thrown Seventy Feetnou

says
THE BODY ALL COLLECTED.

failri'V it was
11 “i... Pichott has been confined to his bed 
for several days with a slight attack of 
typhus, but his condition is not grave.

“Owing to the arrival of Count X on 
Waldersee, General Voyroa (commander 
of the French forces) has decided to pro
long his stay in I’ekin until he receives 
fresh orders.”

Wondering About Von Buelow.

Mining Head and Limbi of George E. 
Bailey Astembled.

Berlin, Oct. 18—The retirement of Prince 
Ilahenlohe is, naturally, the principal 
theme of discussion here. The Agrarian and 
Liberal press says the chancellorship has 
practically long been 
press generallly adopts an expect
ant attitude, and there is much curiosity 
as to Coutit Von Buelow’e policy in re
spect to the Prussian diet and the ini- 

dmanda of the junker squirearchy.

Trouble* of a Reformer.

London, Oct. 18—Bands of medical stud
ents this afternoon raided the meeting 
held by Mr. John Alexander Dome, the 
Zionist of Chicago. Groups of students 
formed in all parts of Che hall, bellowed 
interruptions and jeered in chorus- Mr. 
Dowie violently denounced the disturbers 
and sent for the police. The latter entered 
the hall during the scërie of flprioar tad 
arrested si* of thé students, which rpstoied 
ordéir.

Lynn, Mass., Oct. 18—The entire body of 
George E. Bailey, of North Saugus, who 
was murdered about October 8, is now in 
the possession of the Lynn police and has 
been positively identified.

The missing head and arms were found 
by the police in dragging Glemmere (float- 
ing bridge) pond this afternoon. These 
arms were taken to a local undertaker s 
rooms and there identified by people who 
knew Bailey well. John C. Best, who is 
held on suspicion of having committed the 
murder, was confronted with the head, but 

was that he thought it

Thevacant.

Chin* Still Arrogant.
London, Oct. 19-The Times, whose Pe

kin correspondent, Dr. Morrison, describes 
of the joint note of Lt Hung 

“charaeteris- 
China and

I
37-

Died Gamely.perious
The general feeling is that a strong, young 
statesman -becomes the responsible chief 
in command of the State and empire-

the tone
Chang and Prince Ching, as

“ UKU- ~y
““ThU deemption applies equal
truth to the substance of the circular, lo 
whatever cause this attitude is due it is 
a bad augury for the progress of the ne
gotiations, which cannot be fruitful until 
China has been taught her place. M. 
Pichon has given her the answer her îm- 
pudence deserves.

Victoria,G... ’C^|||H|^gnm<l9

the murder of . Herbert, Davenport, a 
Wlhiitte River, Yukfci Teitit&fc in Jtin

uncanceimed on tihe scaffold.

include several well known
King, an old

An Act of Courtety.
last,, was 
torlyall he would say 

might be Bailey’s.
The Pope Forbidden to Bien.

Rome, Oct. 18—The pope intended to 
Visit St. Peter’s today and blés» the IVeneh 
and Italian pilgrims, but Dr. Lapponi for
bade him to do so, as the pontiff was 
suffering from a slight cold. It is hoped 
he will be able to visit St. Peter’s Satur
day next.

Madrid, Oct. 18—The cabinet has decided 
to postpone the reopening of the cortes 
until November 20, on account of the
teïtottïïï «TE ÜTÏ ) “■« St",
£ cw»*,. « .H»
al welcome will be given to the official tiWt dto «l^d bÀ
delegates from the Central and South Am- (tfljf illness off King Oscar haepassed, 
Oriroq Republic. t8Mt 6e will require a long rota.

Gazetted a Cabinet Member.

Madrid, Qot, IS-atiietal Xdotres has 
been gazetted ae irtinletfr of Wri'r, and 
General Àzcortoia és pk-dderirt ci( the 
senate. 1 '

Over a Million.

Galveston, Oot. 19.—Jolin D. Demlln, trese
ttle Galveston relief fund, gave out aNo Retiitanee.

Tien Tsin, Oct. 18, via Shanghai Oct. IS 
-A courier reports that the British column

urer at . ^ .. ,
statement tonight showing that the total con- 
tri butions to date are <1,096A0*. ; .
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j Mr. Bryan stepped to tii‘3 railing as the 
broke afresh into cheers. He rais- 
hand for silence, but the cheers 

did not subside.
“Three cheers for our next preri- 

eame up from the au- 
Mr. Bryan vais ng his

Bryan Got a Great Reception—The Chiefs and Their Followers 
Met Him--A Tremendous Meeting Was Held 

in Madison Square. _ dent,” 
dience,
hand in deprecation. The crowd was 
about to become quiet when a flashlight 

demonstrative. When the 1 ghts were all bom(b wen,t off ilT tbe cen;fcre of tb> room, 
turned on, there came a brief cheer. The rpjlcre great excitement and disorder 
big semi-circular electrical display over {or a moment and eal]s for the police. A 
speakers’ srtand bore the portraits of the (jo.^en policemen rushed to the spot where 
bvo Democratic candidates, the Demo- t)le raan Mt lVho }iad dred the bomb, 
erat emblem, and ^tihe Democratic^ watch- grabbcd hjm and hue-tied him and his

out into the aisle and out of the

V

New York, Oct. 16—William J. Bryan 
arrived in this city at 2.53 o’clock today. 
Hie reception was an emphatic ovation. 
As the trai nsteamed into the annex of the 
Grand Central depot, that part of the 
immense building was packed with a wait
ing multitude.

For almost two hours before the an
nounced arrival of the train and for fully 
a half hour after Colonel Bryan was driven 
o the Hoffman House in an open, carriage 
n which he sat next to Richard Crokei 

and. with uncovered head, bowed and 
smiled, to the thousands who cheered him. 
Forty Second street presented an animated 
scene. From Lexington avenue on one 
side to Sixth avenue on the other the side
walks were lined with the populace.

At 2.35 o’clock the carnages containing 
the Tammany Hall reception committee 
rode to the annex. William R. Hearst led 
the way, followed by Richard Croker, 0. 
H. P. Belmont, president of the borough; 
James J. Coogan, James Shevlin, Thomas 
Nixon, Lawrence Delmour and about a 
dozen others. Three cheers for Croker 
were given.

The narrow passageway along the tracks 
waa a seething mass of people when the 
engine of the Bryan train blew its warning 
whistle. Then came thfe mad scramble to 
reach the rear car of the train in which 
Colonel Bryan was supposed to be. Mr. 
Croker, Mr. Hearst and the other mem
bers of the reception committee tried to 
walk in a dignified manner toward the 
train to1 greet Mr. Bryan, but the crowd 
was too great. They were pushed and 
shoved and hustled along until they had 
almost to break into a run before they 
could swing themselves upon the rear plat
form and give Colonel Bryan greeting.

Meanwhile the crowd had worked itself 
up to what it considered a uroner degree 
of enthusiasm. It cheered and hallooed and 
cat-called as Colonel Bryan stepped out on 
the platform. As he entered the open car
riage and took his seat Mr. Brynn took off 
hi» hat and smiled and bowed on every 
side. Richard Croker sat next him. while 
Mr. Hearst and Mr. Shevlin occupied the 
other two seats in the carriage.

The party drove through 42nd street to 
Fifth avenue and then down to the Hoff
man House.

For hours before the time set for thf 
opening of the doors, 5.30 o'clock. Mad;- 
eon Square Garden, wfoeiti Col. Bryan and 
the head of the state Democratic ticket, 
John B. Stanchfield, spoke, was besieged 
by crowds.

At 5.30 o’clock to the minute the sound 
of the exploding bombs outside the garden 
announced the opening of the doors. In 
the first rush were a few women who go! 
saats near the speakers’ stand. In less than 
ten minutes every Seat on the floor war- 
taken and the crowd attacked the galler
ies.

Tire crowd did not appear at first to be

word, credited to Mr. Crocker: “We with 
to remain free people,” in great letters of 
.dght.

Then the band struck up a national air, 
and as the people recognized Yankee Doc
ile they got up in their seats, with un
covered beads and waved thousands of 
small American flags shouted the words of 
the song.

Mr. Bryan entered the garden at 7.15 
o’clock. Às Colonel Bryan, escorted by 
Mr. Croker, mounted the speakers’ stand 
the cheering was continuous. The two 
climbed the stairs and made their way to 
the front followed by the reception com
mittee. Mr. Bryan and Mr. Croker fre
quently bowed to the vast audience. Just 
behind the two, Mayor VanWyck, escort
ed Edward M. Shepard, who acted as 
chairman of the meeting. The cheering 
continued; now

camera 
garden.

Mr. Brjan began by referring 
audience before him and said that it in
dicated an interest in the campaign which 
must be gratifying to all who realized the 
importance of the questions involved. He 
deduced that lie was not rain to accept 
the enthusiasm manifested as a personal 
tribute to himself because he said: “The 
individual counts for nothing except that 
he may be the instrument used by the 
people to carry out their own will.” He 
immediately entered upon a defence of 
the Democratic cause.

He went on to say that the party draws 
the line between honest wealth and pre
datory wealth. He declared that no honest 
industry, no honest occupation, no honest 

need fear the success of the Bemo-

to the vast

mandying down; now being re
newed with increased vigor. Then Mr. 
Croker rose, hesitated a moment and rais
ed his hand for silence.

Instead of ceasing the cheers broke forth 
louder than ever. After nearly 15 minutes 
the applause began to die out. Mingled 
Jheers and hisses, the latter for silence, 
lasted a minute longer. >(

“Three ch-eera for our next president, 
but an effort

erotic party.
Taking up the Republican declaration 

of principles Mr. Brylin said that that party 
is not prepared today to make a tight on 
a question before the country. “And, he 
continued, “if you want proof let me re
mind you that the Republican party to
day, instead of presenting a great principle 
and defending it is presenting an appeal 

class of people supposed to be 
approchable in any direction.”

He then went on to enumerate the vari
ole, .ana to which he said the Republi- 

making specious appeals and he 
included in the list the farmer, the labor
er, etc. Referring further to the Repub
lican claim of prosp-irity, Mr. Bryan claim
ed he wus willing bo admit that the army 
contractors and the trust magnates might 
be prosperous. At this point there were 
cries of “Hanna, Hanna.” Mr. Bryan 
merely responded by asking his audience 
not to trifle with a great name.

Taking up the subject of trusts Mr. 
Bryan declared that they hiad grown under 
this administration more rapidly than ever 
before and he asserted tlrat the Republi- 

refueed to meet the issues they

to every
Drought out the final cheer, 
to repeat it was drowned in cries of “put 
him out.”

The enthusiasm nearly carried the cbowcj 
away. When quiet was restored, Mr. Crok
er took Mr. Shepard by the hand and in
troduced him to the audience, as chair
man of the meeting.

Before Mr. Shepard could get into the 
subject to which most of his address was 
devoted, the crowd got so impatient to 
hear Mr. Bryan that Mr. Shepard could 
not proceed'. He suddenly stopped and in
troduced President Cuggcnlheimer of the 
council, who offered the formal resolutions 
of the evening.

These welcomed Mr. Bryan and Mr. 
Stevenson to New York, approved the 
Kansas City platform; opposed imperial- 
sm; protested against an enormous stand

ing army as a menace to the republic; 
praised "the volunteer army as being suf- 
fleent in emergency; opposed entangling 
oreign alliances; sympathized with the 
Boers; denounced trusts; pledged the 
party to bring back to the people con- 
Dtitubionel government and charged the 
Republicans with having raised a gigantic 
corruption fund to debauch the suffrage.

Mr. Shepard then introduced Mr. Bryan 
in a few short sentences.

OIL,
cans were

f cans
created. In the same connection he re
ferred to the position of Governor Roose
velt and Senator Hanna on the subject ol 
trusts and a reference in both instances 
was met with groans and hisses. He re
ferred to the ice trout declaring that ap
parently this was the only trust of which 
Republicans had any knowledge.

Mr. Bryan outlined his remedy for 
trusts, which he has frequently given in 
his former speeches.

Mi*. Bryan then turned h.s attention to 
the increases of the standing army and 
when he asked if we should have a large 

in the United States there were tfv-

t.

army
eral responses of No! No! in the audience.

He declared that Republicans desired 
he standing army for both loreign and 
domestic reatons. “I bel eve, ’ he said, re
peating previous utterances, ‘that one of 
the reasons why they want a large army 
is to build a fort in every large city and use 
the army to suppress by force that dis
content that ought to be cured by legis
lation.”

Mr. Rryan referred to the Porno Rican 
legislation of the last session of congress 
as proof of what people say. He declared 
that this legislation was hosed upon Eu
ropean ideas and not upon American prin
ciples. According to that document, he 
said, a president is bigger than the legis
lation.

Mr. Bryan then declared that he was 
willing to assume the responsibilities for 
the ratifie.; tion of the treaty if the Re
publicans would take tire responsibility 
for the treaty themselves and f>v what had 
had 'happened since. I have said that the 
first act of my administration will be to 
call congress together and ask it to do 

what it ought to have done a year 
and a half ago.

This sentiment was applauded.
In closing Mr. Bryan said that instead 

of desiring a nation ever ready to resort 
to force he wanted it to be a peacemaker 

nations. “Then,” he said, “we can

i

I

I
now

among
claim the reward promised to the peace
makers and say “Blessed are the peace
makers, for they shall be called the chil
dren of God.”

The Feast of the Grape.

Paris, Oct. 10—The great vintage fete 
of the Baris exposition took place this 
afternoon. The exposition grounds ^

the actor of the

I
were

crowded. M. Sylvain,
Comedie Française, declaimed a glor.fica- 
tion of the vine, written specially for the 
occasion by M. Claretie. The procession of

andallegorical and guards, trumpet era 
grape pickers, gaily bedecked w-th nymphs 
and bacchantes, dancing around Bacchus 
and Silenus, proved very attractive an! 
created great enthusiasm.

:

Not Plague.

London, Oct. 16.—The medical author
ities of Stepney, a parish of London, deny 
that the suspicious case of sickness report
ed alt that place yesterday is bubonic 
plague.

Lawyer Shot Himself.

New York, Oct. 16—Max Brill, a promin
ent real estate lawyer of Brooklyn, shot 
himself in the head with a revolver today 
in his office in that city. He was taken to 
a hospital in a critical condition.FREE RIFLE

We Etre this
did Air Rifle for eellinr at 10 cento cacti only 
H dozen BeauUmilledalUon Buttons on 
which appears the Portrait of General Rob- 
arts. In actual reproduetton of a £^»ous _

Kingston's Gift.

Kingston, Oct. 16—Today a by-law 
granting $50,000-to the Queen's University, 
the cityls gift for a new building, was 
carried by a vote of 802 for to 258 against.i

& , iZÿ* ,g-*- 1 **yk.'Æ' in

former regiment, At the same time striking 
his name off the strength of the battalion. 
The regiment, (*ol. Otter sàys, was doing 
exce.lent work on the line of communica
tion.

Major Ogilvie, of “E” battery, reports 
the death of Trumpeter Bradley, of “B” 
battery, Quebec. His report covers from 
August 27 to September 9.

Major Ogilvie reports the arrival of 
boots and warm clothing from Col. Biggnr 
at Caoe Town-

Lieut. Col. Evans, commanding the sec
ond battalion, Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
writ: s from Noctigedachfc, under date of 
September 8. He gives an account of the 
repulse of the Boer attack on their position 
at Middleburg September 5th. The post 
consisted of 100 men under Major Sanders 
formerly of the Northwest Mounted Police- 
It was in this engagement that Major 
Sanders and Lieut. Moodie were slightly 
wounded and Sergeant Hayne, Sergeant D. 
McCullough, Privates W. Strong, A. Shun, 
B. W. Clendinin and T. Dixbury were kill
ed. Major Sanders was complimented by 
General Hutton upon his repulse of the 
Boeis and the gallantry of the force was 
reported to Lord Roberts. On September 
3 Lieut. Col. Evans received a quantity of 
clothing from England, sent out by the 
wife of Lieut- Col. Alderson.

Rebuilding Railway.
London, Oct- 17.—'The DarJy Express 

pubCisdies this morning a special article 
dealing with the contracts wflidch Amer
ica is likely to secure to rebuild railways 
in South Africa through the energy of 
Lieut. Col. Girouoaxl. It give® full details 
as to the way in wlhicih the ground was 
prepared beforehand for securing tihe con
tracts- t , i .

Canadian Fruit Astonishes 
Paris.

Mr, Tarte Denies the Charges | The Boers Are Still Active 
Against Him. Over Large Districts.

Toronto, Oct. 16—With the possible ix- London, O.t. 16 -L r.l Roberts «epo ts 
ceptien of the historic night in the elec- from Pretoria, under date of October 15, 
tions of 1891 when Sir John Macdonald as follows:
made his famous “A British subject I was i “French started from Machadodorp to- 
born” speech, Toronto ton hip saw the wards Heidelberg to clear a part of the 
greatest political demonsr-.v.tio 1 in its hi»- country no-t yet visited by our troops, 
tory- Sir Wilfrid Lau.-er ail'd the leading | ''.Mahon, commanding the mounted 
members of the govern mint wer% greeted' t!1001Wj ÿUccessfuHv engaged the enemy 
tumultuously by an enormous gathering of (k.tober 13> but our tosê€s were severe, 
citizens and hundreds of leading politicians three offi(Kre and eight men being killed 
rom all over Ontario. An immense torch- and t,,ree officere.and 25 men wounded, 

light procession escorting the premier and „F A occupied Carolina yesterday, 
party marched from the Rossm House by .. . - , - ., „
a circuitous route to Massey Hall, which “fTS IT. ? T v. «
was crowded two hours before the meet-1 ^rd Koberts also reports a number of
mg began and thousands were unable to ™!“or affalrs- show'.rf ‘hat the Boers a,e 
gain admission. Overflow meetings held still active over a wide held, 
in Horticultural Pavilion and Y. M C. A. I Pretoria, Oct. 16-Commandau.t Mil er, 
hall were also crowded. Sir Wilfrid spoke a number of burghers has surrender-
at all three meetings, assisted by relays ^ Bnbeh m Standerton. The re-
of cabinet ministers, among whom were- nuunder oi the command, it is said, m- 
Sir Richard Cartwright, Hon. Mr. Field- tended to hold out until yesterday, wiien 
ing, Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick, Hon. M. Pater- they would also surrender if they were 
son and Hon. Mr. Sutherland. All were nob joined by a large force of Americans, 
enthusiastically received and the demon*» who, it was said, would arrive on that 
ttration in every way was a magnificent day to aid them. The Boers have burned a 
success. numfber of farm houses in tlhe Standerton

district belonging to Englishmen. 
Commandant Erasmus is coming in to

Ottawa, Oot. 16.—A cable waa received 
at the agriculture department from the 
secretary to the Canadian commissioner 
at Paris announcing that our fresh fruit 
cf tlhivs year’s picking, sent forward this 
fall, has arrived in spdendid condition and 
has been awarded four additional gold 
medals. Prof. Drummond, he adds, of 
London, has warned 'the Washington au
thorities to wake up, as Canada is lead
ing in both the quality and quantity of 
lier dairy products, the superiority being 

progressive government and 
to the use oi medem scientific 
aitus.

on

due to lier
appar-

Rainsborough-Buckley.
j

St. Mflrgarets, X. B., Oct- 10-Todp 
Alex. Rainsborough and Ida May, yoi^ 1 
est daughter of William Buckley, botl 
this settlement, were united. Rev. Fa/ 
Peattineadu officiated. ïhe bridesi. 
was Miss Mamy Kenny; the groomsnii*. • 
James Buckley. Many friends were in 
attendance and presents were numerous.The Vote Seekers-

Montreal Oct. 16-Hon. Mr. Tarte made ar tcrm of gurrender, 
a speech here tonight and predicted a . Genera1a and dements have sur-
victory for the Lanner government at the ] eommBndo on Sewart Kop and
coming elections. The government, heclaimed, had been faithful to its promises. •* reported that the whole force will 
He condemned the campaign carried on k® captured. The Br.1 .sh at ast F° 
against him in Ontario and said that in Ms w®ra ehdlhng them and had lulled and 
speeches he had never used disloyal langu- wounded a number. Some prisoners were 
age. He disclaimed any idea of Canada taken. Generals Barton and Clements 
being ruled by France. Hon. Mr. Tarte fought for three days to drive ’the Boers 
will be tile candidate in St. Mary’s divis- into tihe position tiliey are trying to hold, 
ion. Montreal. At a meeting of the executive committee

of the Johannesburg Caledonian Society 
it waa resolved to apply to tho military 
authorities for permission to raise a regi- 

„ , . ment to be known as tihe Transvaal Scot-
weatlier for their convention today and tyh Volunteers. The idea is to have a 
quite a nuimiber <xf delegatee were on hand.
J. S. Neill, president of York County

mmrjM SOLID
GOLD

We give «,;» liea.lttfbl mild Hold 
Rim-, Let with il Rubv unci ".wo // I 
Feails for B'tllinc:or.lv 15 Swiss // 
Rose IMra ;ih 10 cts. e ach. They // O 
arc very prettv anti ea* / to fell./£___ 
Writ* ana we fcrwanl Pins. Sellf 
them, return the monev. and tblt-L— 
ma-niUtccnt Itlnp will be sentRS 
-ou l»y return nut'l. f’reniiiimlfci 
SnpylyCo., lîoxÆ 2 Foruiito.lS

.
“Fort Chabrol” Raided. 7.....

mm
Paris, Oct. 16.—The poliee today unex

pectedly raided the notorious “Fort Chab
rol” in Paris and also the residence of 
tihe mother of its defender, M. Jules 
Guerin. A number of papers were seized 
in both places. The raid is said to have 
been to find proof of the existence of the 
so-called “Grand Occident of France,” an 
anti-Republican league whose headquarters 
during the Dreyfus agitation was at “Fort 
Chabrol.”

The Nationalist organs ask if the gov
ernment wishes to “work up another high 
court conspiracy trial.”

Conservative Choice in York.
Fredericton, Oct. 16—(Special)—The

Tories of York "were favored with fine EFREE ! t
X For sellin" at 10 emts each only 2 dozen 
,\\ lwauti.nl Medallion l’.iiti' iis, portraitofGvn «■ 

Mil eral Robert*, allowing the actual colors v 
BII his brilliant uniform end medal* In 10 dell-- 
J | cate Unis on a gold gr<lumi. Write and wo 

mail Buttons, yeM thon., return money, api 
pyjll we send pour-paid this handsome watch. Ju 'i/a lia* a polished nickel case, amirnto American 

movement, ami with cant will last 10 venu. 
ART SUl'VLY COMPANY, llvxA u Torultc.

complete military unit, with mounted and
Association, was in the chair Ms Geo. ,fo^ gTl^tbority that the

E. Foster arr.ved by the boat from St. N y , Bank o£ the South. African Re-
J°Ln'i , V:, CLBSl6 “T" Wa8 Hb" public will in the future be known as the 
mi tied to tire conveotion. A committee V k { gouth rhc ]wad
was appointed to TOtup* Mm at he , ^ m Ij0ndon. Tbe bank U in a
resulence and he accepted the nonunation. ^orough]y ^ oonditionj it b,1ving
A Doctor's Resolution. j evaded the government exactions through

Montreal, Oct. 16—Dr. Rodderick, the the care and vigilance of the management.. 
Conservative candidate for St. Antonine | The men of the colonial regimen-.s have 
division of this city, announces his inten- been given the option of receiving their 
t on of making the election, so far as he discharge or taking a three week." lar
is concerned, a clean one and of spending lough, after which they mu-.t rejoin their 
no more money than the strict letter of the commands. If. they choose to take their 
law allows. Dr. Rodderick is standing at discharge tihqy will lose certain cnvlu- 
the request of his friends to carry on the ment8. About forty members of the Im- 
medical and other legislation which he has ^,,*1 Hnree have signified their in-
already initiated.

FREE !g,|i
wWrttch lor BClI'.ng only 2 ue*. Stari^Sai 

Pin i ut 15c. «.ch. Paid fait' finely xjgRSr 
P.uUlted In Gold, ami scl wiin—^ raL 
very line imitaiion Dnunuadt, Bunies-'§S6y/dO 
and Enieralus. Tbeyaiveplemlid value and 
very ea*y t<» sell. 1 he Watch bas a beftiiti- BaffcS 
fully ornamented dial wl:.h gold hands, anil ™*Bees 
Is au excelUmr time keeper. Write an-’ xm: 
bend Pins. Sill tbe .;, return tne :

Summoned by a King. $97

Chr'etiana, Oct. 16—The members of the 
Norwegian state council of Stockholm were 
here in connection with the proposed visit 
of King Oscar, have been telegraphed to 
return to Stockholm. It is understood the 
summons is connected with the yjrohable 
appointment of the Crown Prince as re
gent, during the illness of the king.

For Galveston.

M• ceurtre 
"orontu. >

----- H'l

FREE !
tention to take furloughs. The others will 

Brock ville. 1 take their discharge. The volunteer rom-
Brcckvil’le, Oct. 16-The Liberals in con-1 P?™» 8°me ofc th? reglmenta are to ba 

vention here today unanimously chose Bmmng to ’eove for home.
Daniel Derbyshire as their candidate for ' U°rd lvdbeits has issued an or er an 
Brockvi’le, Mr. Comstock declining to run nouncing that General Sir Redvvra Bu er 
a second time. relinqui-ihed the command of the Na

tal force. In tihe order General Roberts 
tiliankg General BuHer for h s services, and

Rellins nt 10 rent* each only 2 dozen 
ini Medallion liuttmi», portrait ofGen- 
:ol:erts, showing the ontnal colors of 
llllant unliorm ami medals In 10 dell- 
nts on n gold ground. XX rite and we 

I Luttons, sell them, return money, and 
we send post-paid this handsome watch. It' 
has a polished nickel case, accurate American 
movement., and with cam will last 10 year*. 
AKT SUPPLY COMPANY, Lox s j L ToruLtc._

sri
his br 
cate tl

London, Oct- 13.—The Galveston relief 
fu-nd benefit performance packed tihe 
Drury Lane theatre to tihe utmost this 
afternoon. Sir Henry Irving, who was 
greeted with loud applause, recited the 
Dream oi Eugene Aram. George Alexan
der, Charles Wyndham, Lewis Waller and 
Mr. and Mrs. Beerbohm Tree and Mary 
E. Tempe at received ovations.

The performance netted £_6,500.

7>SiLKEHE

box .',1 VoroLto, CanaUk

M ississiquoi.
Bedford, Que., Oct. 16—At the Liberal æ _vs that his ability and great success 

convention here today, D. B. Meigs, of tgle collapse of the Beer army in
Farnham, was nominated as the party’s the caistern lxut of the Transvaal. A train 
candidate for the county of Mississiquoi. Iba8 been derailed at Kaali river. Three

persons wore killed in the accident.
The Boera have broken tihe railway at 

small force

.,rNorth Oxford.
Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 16—At a meeting 

of the North Oxford Conservative Associa- I Vrakfontein. They fought a 
tion last evening, James G. Wallace, barris- that was sent to repair the me, kil.ing 
ter, of Woodstock, was chosen to oppose several and wounding a nunmer vme 
Hon. James Sutherland for the House of ctl era were taken itieoners Lie rifle hi ig- 
Gommons adt is pro.ecding to clear tli'-ni nut.

General Knox is in Heilbron, General 
Delisle in Reitburg and General Barton in 
Krugersdorp. All of them have had skir
mishes with the Boers. Five hundred pris- 

taken by the British in Lydenburg

To Enlarge Trieste Harbor.

Trieste, Oct. 16.—The agreement provid- 
in g for a notable en-largememt of tihe har
bor has been signed by tihe Austrian gov
ernment. The municipality of Trieste 
contributed a million kroner for the im
mediate commencement df tihe improve
ments.

X F R E E I
We i^vc thl-: bcautlhü Opal 

) Ring in a handsome plush 
lln-.'l caso f'-r eeillnK only 1 

lïPSW/ do;., dai tüvtii.v iv eï o.Vlij.e^
/ Roftiui.d (lelliMtroi-erciiume

“ÿV/ at In .-rt' h. ThlHRIngisnuide
X -V of ihew-n-ter"ul metal C,Vl 

Alloy, v/lii- h looks likepuie 
r .11 and nev - ji.angtsi cil.tr. 
It is set with thîT.; splcuüld 
Op-is Write and »e mail 
Prr ume. ScU It. return 
money *ud we will send y»ur 

vv‘5aâl;iug and Ciuie postpaid. 
. iplorao Speclalti' <"o^ 

inx Toronto.

South Grenville.
Prescott, Ont., Oct. 16—The South Gren

ville Conservatives today re-nominated Dr. 
J. D. Reid, the present member, as their 
standard bearer.

Huntington.
Huntington. Que., Oct. 16—The second 

meeting of the Liberal Association of the 
county of Huntington iras held here today 
and the nomination for the commons again 
tendered W. S. MacLaren, who accepted.

St. John's and Iberville.
St. John’s, Que., Oot. 16.—The Conser

vatives of St. John’s and Iberville today 
nominated J. A. Nadeau as their candi
date for the dominion house. Mr. Nadeau 
accepted.
Russell.

Russell, On*., Oot. 16—The Conserva
tive convention today nominated G. H. 
Parley, of Ottawa, to contest Russell 
counity against ,W. 
present memlber.

aSiffSpRiSi

oners
hive been taken to Cape Town.

The British re-entered Bloemhof, near 
Kimberley, on October 14, unopposed, and 
captured fifty Boeis.

W:

No Other Need Apply.

FREEThe Hague, October 18 — Queen 
Wilhelmina has proclaimed her bethrothal 
to Duke Henry of MeokletiburgSohwerin.

Duke Henry of Mecklenburg-Schwerin 
was born April 19, 1876. He is a half- 
brother of the Grand Duke of Mecklen
burg-Schwerin.

Col. Hughes in the Saddle.

Coboconk, Ont., Oct. 16—Lieut. Col. Sam 
Hughes, M. P., for North Victoria, was 
ui animous y re nominated by the Conser
vatives of the riding at a convention held 
here yesterday. Col. Hughes was present 
and accepted the nomination.

An Irish Colonel Now,
London, Oct. 16—Lord Roberta was to

day gazetted honorary colonel of the new 
regiment of Irish Guards.

we jllS
till» rvlLiulc ^
Ni. lid Platvl 
Buy # XVatrb I.»r 
Pulling 2 Uvz. Dul. 
lir.4 at I'V*. each; or 
tlilad.iihtvauilan- 

Solitl Xlrkul 
Watch for

. ----- ..Sdoz.There - . ,tTT.|lnM|
a /.Tv %/i l>oil*f4 are stamp- - X J /i'-v t ed with iirize Designs of Carnations. Roses» 

Laus'u-:. ete. They sell at sight. Write 
BKx'w’J- w mo mull lioillcs. Sell them, return money.

and v. « pen.i vnur I» 'UitL'vl M'atch postpaid. 
LINzLN IaOYLKY CO.. Vox f,4 Toronto.

H

IP Lady*
telli'ig

mSnow on the Border.
ags

Presque Isle, 3Ie., Oot. 10.-—The first 
.«mc-w of the season fell tonight, two inches 
covering the ground with the prospects 
of half a foot by daylight tomorrow. The 
.‘itérai is accompanied by a strong wind, 
but -tihe -tempera/ture is not low. SoStSsyLfEl

Given fnr selllm? only 10 bnx‘‘3 of Puriftcr
Pills at 2'cabnx. To ■"> x*—rillsintprovetheap-
jx-tite. aid digestion, pirify the blood, clear tlio «kin of all idm- 
liles a--d Moti'hea. imù aro a positive cure for constipation, 
hi-adache. dyap-Misia. dizziness, e’c. They are in great demand. 
We ask no money in advance. Write, and we moll Pills. Sell 
them, return inonevand wesFnil,poKii>al l. vourspleudid.Sta
ling .Silver, full s;z.!, curb chain with lm-k and k
THE CItCWN DRUG CO.. Lux. 54 Turou.o. Canalik

A Toronto Man.
Toronto, Oct. 16—Capt. C. Sta. Ptaise 

is reported in a cable from Sir Alfred 
Mi ner to the governor general, as slated 
by an Ottawa despatch today, a- danger-

Safe at Ottawa Now.

C. Edwards, the

Has Given Another Library. Looking for Contagion.

New York, Oct. 16—Thirty-one pas
sengers of the Ward line steamer Mexico, 
from Havana, were sent to Hoffman’s Isl
and for observation.

1 fi Ottawa, Oct. 16— (Special)—Four more 
Canadian soldiers, who returned from the 
Transvaal, arrived in Ottawa today ir. the 

of Robert Burns, John E. Gervan,

A5R RIFLEKENDALL’S...y
61

FREEIMHl ‘Z
% m%y peraons

R. R. Thompson and Chris Holland. They 
are not all Ottawa boys, for only Burrs and 
Garvan really belong here, but they 
in the South African campaign with the 
detachment of troops from this city. Hol
land belongs to Pictou and Thompson 
conies from Ireland-

SPAVIN tI
Jan»£32

g CURI » were
I »8 -z-i $4.85 SEND NO MONEY

the name uf your nter-*st cxiircEJ office, and wo will ship } ou this magniftcent Field G.
SHil tion. Call atyu-.w «•xiuv** oiH« •*. examine thoroughly, then, if you find the glana exactly a* represented. 
Slh pay the u>press agent $1 HÛ and express chaiges and se. are this great buigalu. The glass wo off.tr to 
Kg bfiauttful :n finish, ai.d of high quality, real morocco body, achromatic louses, black Japan draw tubes.

packed In a handaomoTnaww- ocus-; with carrying straps, r armer*, hunters, prospectors, truveller*. 
35ER»i^ tourist», uud in Cict ev.-ryiio.tv. will find this Instrument invaluable. Tticy are substantially made.

cannot get out of onlur.md wil l last a lifc-Ume. Ilany of our cusunneri write us that they have never 
S-'-iH had »o much pleasure and v.pj-ivment from a email bivestmeut as this Field Glass has afforded them, 

we might charge you double the price that we ask for them and you would he {lerfectly satisfied, but 
we liehevoinglvinzour custuiners thj benertt uf our ubilitv u buy goods in 1 -go quantities at low

JOHNSTON & CO., Lox 5 Toronto, Canada.

III s Still Announcing That Departure-
Brussels, Oct. 16.—The Transvaal agency 

has received a despatch from. Lorenzo 
Marquez confirming the report of the im
minent departure of Mr. Kruger on board 
tflie Dutch warship Golderland.

asa for examiK-SAMÎ -5'
1

HA ■M
B §6 S8

II Reports of Commanders.$
$8 FREE! jOttawa, Oct. 16—(Special)—The depart

ment of militia received today additional 
reports from the commanding officers of 
the Canadian contingents in South Africa. 
Col. Otter’s report is dated from Fuste 
Fabrieken and covers the first week of 
September. He writes that Private James 
Carnegie made a claim to him for issue of 
the medal from Chitral, acknowledging 
himself to be a deserter from the reserve 
of the imperial army. He had served seven 

with the Gordon Highlanders under

smy The old reliable remedy for Ape 
4 Splint*, Curbs and aU forms of Lam<
£ without a blemish because it does n e. It cures 

ot blister. 
North P^ntageeet, Ont, Feb. 10, *98.

We "Ive thifl^l-lcniild Air Rlflefi>r selîiiigonly 21 doz. Glasi Pona
with vulorvtt Loîitvr ami iuu-aI nib. _Tl.ey hiu'light as^n feather 

never wear out. ll cy tell themselves. Write arid we mail Pen*, sell
___________ _n, return money, and we tond pn-iiv.id t his ail ste« 1 Air F.il’.e, which

tne host make and inodsL It has (ilobe Sights, Plst«il Grip and Walnut-Stock. 
Bhriote ti.B. shot, darts or r.lu.:.i with n« atiorou aiul acemary. tor l ird shoofhig cr target practice it in un- 
equalled.Each rifle tocareiully tested be*ure leaviug tliuia :iury.>v iiie tv-day. lulcdu PcuUu.,l-o5.5t Toronto,

1 ■•••’fi

Dr. B. J. K«ndall 
Dear Sir* i—Will yon pieuse give me * remedy for beeves, 
here s mere tint ii afflicted. I take pleasure In eUlingthat 
hare eared a Carb of four yean* sUudlag with your 

. by using It only once and then applying 
yoor Spavin Core. Aa long as I have horsea, I will not be 
wHhoafKendall'a Spavin Cura and Kendall’sBllaUr la my

EI

FREE CAiyiERAissSfi
fd lit wfKKien ciii»e. Send this adVM'Mecr.wnt. wl.k your name and a.ldreK*,av.lwu will forward the pens. 
3vll tLeiu, retuiu themonvy, aud vamctu will be $uut you all charges polo. Toledo IT a Co. Lox Toronto

ma.GAUTHIER.
Mae SI, Six tor SI. Aa a Uniment for family use It

ESSSS5slesi5ile» years
the name of James Clubb. Col. Otter re
ported the ease and handed him over to hie

DR. a J. I END ALL CO.. PALLS, VT.
r-iTi

V

Use HAXVKER’S TOLU OF WILD CHERRY BALSAM.
It will cure any cold. Price 25 cents.

Hawker’s Catarrh Cure.
The Canadian Drug Co., Soie Agents.E A positive cure for Catarrh or Cold in the head.

«-

'
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POOR DOCUMENT

"Bolivian Andes Diamonds"
JEWELRY THAT WILL STAND THE TEST OF TIME.

Diamonds that will not wear glassy. 
Settings that will not wear brassy.

Bolivian Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined 
in the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to 
the genuine diamond—the same finish, the same lustre, the same brilliancy, 
and the same fiery, blue-white color—the only perfect substitute ever dis
covered. We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

When ordering a ring 
always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger.

Gentlemen’s Bordeaux Ring, 
1 yi-K Diamond, $1.50.

Ladies' Tiffany-Style Ring, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00. m jStilte

m
W/

Ladies’Drop Earring», 
1-K Diamond», $1.50.

#•#
Ladies’Screw Earring», 
1-K Diamond», $1.50. Stick or Scarf Pin,

1 >2-K Diamond, $1.25.
Stick or Scarf Pin, 

1-K Diamond, $1.00.

t [jw I -raST

Gentlemen'» Stud, 
2-K Diamond, $140.

Gentlemen’» Stud, 
LK Diamond, $(.00.

Gentlemen’* Stud,
1X-K Diamond, $1.25.

...FORWARDINO CMAROES PREPAID...
We do not ship goods C. O. D. or on approval ; but if article purchased is not entirely 

satisfactory, we will either exchange It or return money, promptly and cheerfully.

BOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO.,
55 N. Thirteenth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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low Mariners Are Warned off 

Shore and Danger.

-». • *• *» *! W#t *?v?v--5rt.rr'A-* ,
A Fleet of,Fishermen Caught GBit Blftlilt Opportunities tOF lOMJ •'Slllllê Ptipll. 

, In a Gale' ’
Tuan is Again Sending Out 

Orders for Massacres. COAL HODS. LADIES' JACKETS
The silver star that appears in the east 

at nightfall at the top of some tall, off
shore tower, is tihe accepted "light in the 
window” of romance and poetry, guiding 
the sailor home, writes Louise Lindoo 
Silhy in the Boston Transcript. K it dis
appears and reappears at regular intervals 
it is the more or less familiar “revolving 
light.” But any short sweep of coast une 
will show up unaccountable lights ex
tremely picturesque and decorative froma 
landsman’s point of view. A white star 
and a red star, and a flashing ted Star 
and one shining serenely white awihile-ap»..

out red. It looks Hke. a

At Half Price, and many lees than Half Price to Clear.

15 BLACK CHEVIOT JACKETS; sizer-32, 34 and 36 at $1.00 each. Some in the lot
12 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, nnlined, sizes 32, 34 tod 36, at $2 00 each. Some in 

the lot were as high as $8.00.
10 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, satin lining, at $3.00 each.

high ns $9.90. 1 _ „„ ,
15 NAVY BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unlindd, at $3.50 each, 

were as high as $9.90.
10 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, same pnee .
10 NAVY CURL CLOTH JACKETS, silk lined, at $4.00 each. Some in the lot were

A8 hich ftS Ag qq '
DARK GREÈN BEAVER CLOTH JACKET^ unlined, at $4.00 each. Some in

the lot were as high as $8,00. • 00 *0 on „„„i,
2 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, last year’s, very long, size 32, $2.00 each. 

One was $12:00, the other $16.00.
If parcel to be dent by mail add 50c. for each Jacket.

London, Oct- 17—4 a. m.—There is no 
fconfirmation of the reported capture of 
Pao Ting Fu, of which the French consul 
there has received news. The report is 
generally discredited in London.

Hong Kong despatches tell of the con
tinued spread of the southern rebellion.
The Hong Kong correspondent of the Daily 
Express sends a report that the British 
torpedo boat destroyer Handy shelled two 
thousand rebels who were advancing on 
San Chun, killing 40 and wounding hun
dreds.

This is not confirmed from any other 
point. The evidence of Prince Tuan?s con
tinuance in power causes anxiety.

Shanghai telegrams report that the local 
mandarins have received a despatch from 
Prince Tuan announcing that the court is 
now in safe keeping, and exhorting them 
to have patience until winter decimates 
the allies; to keep the arsenal in cotnstant 
work and ^everything in readienss for a 
massacre of all foreigners when the proper 
time arrives.”

It is also reported that the Empress 
Dowager has issued a decree removing Liu 
Kun Yi, viceroy of Nankin, from his post 
and ordering General Yung Li to join her 
at Sian Fu.

The Shan Tung Boxers are returning to 
their homes. Twelve thousand .of them 
Were utterly defeated outside of Tsang 
dhao by 6,000 government troops under 
General Mei.
Russians Still Moving.

Shanghai, Oct. 15-^Official confirmation , «.f
has been received of the report that Rus- A meeting of the Presbyteiy of St- 
ian southern anny lias re occupied Fieh- j0ijn was held Tuesday morning in ot. 
mg, the terminus of the Shan-Hai-Kwan | ohurcli sdhool room. Moderator
hvay. The occupation was effected Oct.

Oct. 17-*~ThfeHighland Light, Mass., 
strong south wester of yesterday changed at 

I dark to a fierce squall from the northwest

stock of Galvd. &°“oreS Mg’ " %
a fleet of 2S„ mackerelj. fishermen, and a 
large number of coasters and tows this 
point.

At 11.30 last night, Surf man Marshall, ot 
the South Bound Patrol from Highland 
Station, discovered à vessel hard and fast 
on the bar, one mile south of Highland 
light. The sea was beating over her furi
ously and in the darkness nothing of her 
name or crew; cooM be learned.

The patrolman burned his torch to let 
those on board know they had been seen, 

I and hurried back to his station for assist- 
The distance, darkness and gale

We have a large 
Black and Fancy

Stove Boards ; 
Coal Shovels ; 
Fenders ;
Fire Sets ; ; 
Anderson’s Tiles.

Some in the lot were as 

Some in the lot

suddenly throwing
puppet sliow of lights, eadh one wound up 
to play its own pretty part.

The reason for all these differences lies 
far behind the obvious common need of 
warning seamen. It is not enough that the 
navigator is warned of hie approach to 
land by the lights he sees; he must be 
told, positively, his exact position on the 
map, and more than that, he must be tow 
in time to efliape his course rightly before

VIany Moose Falling in the The St. John Yards Are Now ^Lt^mto knmvBthe position of the light

J , .7, I T C II tv what it tells him when he sees it,-With
New Brunswick Woods. ' loo email but a tew ««mds to spare, otherwise

Lewes, Del., Oct. 16—‘The two-masted he may fall into the trough of the sea
schooner Carrie E. Pickering,, light, from .. --------------t --------------- where a wall of waiter hides it as he ag-
New York, for Philadelphia, stranded on onizingly .tries to count it down to cer-
CT He^rV*crew Dr- Hand of Woodstock, succeeded last In busy seasons, and under the big de- tainty, or a sbedCof ^y W £

Notes of News. f were^vedf .$e Pickering hails from week in shooting a very fine moose on velopmenit of -business on the Intereoloma ”^1”^ it
—1 t Deer Isle. Me.’ the Tdbique. It is’-tiainted the antlers aie railway, the room m the 1. L- K- Pares In fftorm and wind and spray he is try-

» is announced that Drr McLeod, chief * ~ . Js”. among the finest ever brought out of that here haa often of late been found ineuffi- ing; £<>r inBtencel to find oat whether a.
superintendent of education for P. E I., The schooner Francis A. Rice, Captain , accommodate the cars. There was çertain light that looks fixed is go-ng to
i. about, to resign Ma Official powtatn and D„ffy, from &,rH<”-„wJ?ubn.eo and region. „ . one tune last year when it was a necessity have a flash in two minutes, for if tt does
engage in business in Sydney. Shelburne, with .» cargo of 3Q1 puncheons. A copule of exceptionally fine- moose • one tune last > ear it mav be Montauk Point, and probably

,, T y Robinson presided. The dKrk It is estimated that peorgdtown, P. E. 19 tierces and 34 barrels molasses, b<nm have just been brought out of the Keswick to wrork three shun ing gm . anothei* orié he lias jn* seed

, , iBriSrtSTS 5SSEKSSS .trsfKT=» =HsS535;
.rSSKEFSS ssitSTetate* ju&ûr&is.-jà iifSSti-srti :s;sasitiasta'.
"àsr-r-.r«r ». n* sf*y-r*7’LSS; “s“ s.£2; >it's aSsSt-.SirtsSSS
new>îthe dip’mdatic ^tuatibn.. We Bave L. A. McLean to Ptaawnco Æe urowned,,;. . ... very ffnè moose Head as a trophy of his «»d- this meant specoal erews and extra jg ^ conflta„tiy view, and a be«r-
l-eceiyied po information as td the alleged j y,, ,the 23rd inst. Rev- A. ^/MOTtom. \y;U, Th T*» o uf {6t y,. reception ■ ' 1 ■ 1..............— prowess1. The antlers had thirteen points expense to the rood. ing can be taken from it and a oourse
diffltnlties encountered by Count Von side> and will induct and address the their services to • V What a French Scientist Learned. and o spread of fifty inches. On the re- The management is looking to prevent 9teere<i to it with absolute certainty when

Waldersee in gating all the allies to recog- minjster. Rev Dr, Morison wiil preach to the retam^f tle citize-s’ ’ _ turn trip he saw several moose. iau(lh a condition this year and, to this it is once picked up." The same oannot
liize his authority; but it lies in the very ,tn;| Rev. A. H. Fester will address the ,, , . ,, Wednes- 11 1 ■:* Big game is plentiful in Cumberi'and, , .. ... ,, , T G R be said of a combined fixed and flashingnatureTof the case that he would meet with ftaht The^ut ” Possession of a huge frame does not.al- season. 0'5e day, abo.it a end, Mr. T. Ç Burpee, of the I. C. , b ^ a colored light, nor a light of

trouble in bringing them all under meeting confirmed the derk s issu- Irtenftaely ^v^tired, W® betoken the possession of a| coree- f J b Samuel Lunn of New Salem, Moncton, is m the city arranging for sid- 8 revoiution. Still, it is held that «
ing of a license to Mr Frank Baird It ^ ^^^eln toe ^utS large bra.m ^ ™«;the elephant ^ Hearing His dog barking mgs for about 200 cars to accommodate
was resolved to grant testimonials to C. { ^ Laurence street 18 Possessed of a remarkable amo excitedly, in the woods near the house, he it!he c0,ming winter’s business. These new
D. McIntosh who wishes to attend Prince- department of a ,-t. lienee st intetogence, but. ^ hm ^ J rffle ^ ,torted in the direction , ^ ^ nëar Gilbert’s crossing on

^Re'ative^tiie new law on the solemn- Dn Thursday night, Oct. 1L on No. 33 . insects to the BCe arid the aiit: df the noire. Hè bad gone tart | pro|perty owned by the railway. Prepara-
iz5a<^ of Ltrinwy, it was resolved to train, Mr. J. A. Pelletier at Moncton had The intelligence of the bee has long bee* distance when lie tory work has already been begun
n^ke apulicaticn to have registered all a couple of overcoats stolen from the first a favorite thettfe *ith naturalists-his or- with two cubs . y®un* on“ ^alk“n„ ■ There is also planned a new loading

. ppl, It, class car. Mr. Pelletier left, the car to „anization jn the hive; his evident know- up a tree, and the old bear was m J platform for heavy timber, etc., back of
t-he province I P°* a letter on Ms return he found led o{ gOVertrtienty the way sentinels ate around the trunk, like a sentry on duty. ^ eleratOT 1There ie a high rock there

Tne ^^lttee on augmentation report- hie «atdhel open and his two overcoats siationed ot the mouth of the hive, and She ^ W,rtlyjlif#ched mth_a buMet ^ ^ wffl ^ graded down to the 
following gone. A short tame ago a St. John lawyer otj,er evidences of *ie high brain power through her heart, and the cubs were s height of a car and a solid platfoim thus

had his travelling bag stolen.—[Moncton being continually brought forward. - in the tree. . ' geem-ed- A construction crew will be at
Times. Yet there is another insect smaller than A few days Iriter^Adarii Smith ot Apple w(yrk today. The rodk cut awaÿ from

- ----------------—~——’------  the bee who has been greatly overlooked, Rjvor, caught a large bear in a trap, aliye p]-^ will be talien away to Gilbert’s
Moccasin Making-Thé Largest Residence and yet who has been shown to possess wbidh he keeping chained to a port 1U Mand ^ ^ as ballast in the new 

. ... , ijo . r • y. potvers no less extraordinary than the b£s yaIXI. Several ylieep have been b sddings. These works will fill a want that
in Westmorland County Fair a Victim b(>m,y brp, and that insect is tl\e ant. jn the neighborhood of late by these forest bfis -long ;Ky,n fe-;f aIU; -1 carry out plans
of Postponements. ' I Sir John Lubbock, ^èw^dl IT denizens. , ' ... , suggested some thne ago for facilitiltog

. - ‘I scientists, has of 'Crime studied the ant, ^ gentleman, whale driving from Sand y)e handling of freight ait the St. John
! , ; .11 brit it has been'‘^iyéit to a Frenchman, a Riyer -K Parrdbqro, $ short time since, itemimi3 rf the I. C. R- The present

Memramcook, N. B.,.Oct. l(G-4>ne of the M. Ferel, to make a discovery as rmrds gaw two ]arge moose on' the road. One of ]oa(lillg platform is at what is known 
principal industries in Memramcook ait ant's that proves,‘thein to be possessed ot a lordly bull, Stood for a moment Magee’s siding. It had accommodation
present is Mr. J. P.- Sherry’s new factory, an intelligence far greater than has been ^ ^ and gazed at the horse, carriage £oT 12 hut the siding has been
and tannery,. Some time ago he purchased hitherto supposed. man' then \valked leisurely into the extended to give space for five additional
a new Leonard engine and the place is And this discovery is not?Vu8 ™°* , woods. cars there. The new platform at the elc-

and heated by steam. Mr, Sherry lias less than that ants are capa e p i q^esday afternoon a deer sweat rator will be tig enough to permit eight
on nana iiunareu» ui pairs of moecoaUs ing sounds intengi e ° . . ■ tb ' rrom Rockport, New Brunswick, across cr m;ne cars t0 load or unload there and

no and moooasin makers are working every and even audible o ■ Qhignecto Bay to Ragged Reef in tins ,ylus there will be a considerable improve-
34 day in the morearin department. There is words, they wt as « The distance is about ten rnfle. ment in the conditions.
33 also a repair department and boot and ' ' E> xyter landing and shaking the water from

shoe department. °He'made a glass funnel, one end smaller his skin, he bounded over the rocks and
Mr. J. B. McManus s handsome new «e “““jJ which he placed, tbesmall disappeared in a grove of spruces near the 

residence is completed. It « expected it cnd_doxvnward, m the centre of a square ^orç.
will be occupied in a short time. It as one q£ , • „]atK s;x inches wide, fitting
of the largest residence in Westmorland d(^el enough to preveat the little insects 
oounlty and is quite an addition to the I irom crawling out underneath. 1 . 
town. , He then took a number of .ants in a

Our annual fair, after having been post- buneb ahout the size of an ordinary liorije 
poned from the 9th to the 16th, has had chestriht; Tree from, aftj* foreign substance, 
to change again roving to tiie unfavorable and id(nng up the funnel dropped the clus- 
condition of- the trotting jjark. It will not ter of insects inside. '
probably -take place this yedr. While the ants were' still in a s.ate ol

The addition that has been built o St. bewilderment, arid before any or them 
Joseph’s University, greatly improves the could reach the edge of the glass-, the ex- 
AuDcarance of liie buiMing and the work perimenter covered it with another square
^complimented.

Recent Rains the Indirect Cause of an ^^/‘'egectualty'coh/ined^hi‘little in- 

Animal’s Death. I sects and prevented their being crushed.
The two plates of glass were then press

ed together within, .; approximately, the
thickness of an ant’s body, but closer on 
one side than on the other, ,60 as to hold 
some fast and incapable of moving, whilo 
others could move about in their narrow 
prison v-liere they liked.

On applying this box of ants to the ear, 
as though it had been ,a watch, M. l'esçl 
wa« a»tonished'-to hear a regular and con
tinuous buzzing noise, somewhat similar to 
the sound made by water when boiling 
in an open vessel, though sometimes a 
higher note would be struck by one or 
oilier of the ants.

Further study of the box of prisoners 
revealed manv interesting facts. The fiee 
ants were seen to advance to the sides ot 
the ones that could not move, and to-en
deavor with all their strength to release 
the prisoners. It was'then that the sounds 
made hv the ants became louder and more 
strident. It was evident that these sounds 
conveved some meaning, for a palpable 
difference was to be found m the minute 
utterances, which must have been intelli
gible to the tiny egptowto .. p io—M. Urbain Gobier, the

Then came the , anti-mi’itarv journalist and author of the New York, Oct.' 16—Fire has broken out in
sound made? M. Fetel ; proceeded ^ \gain>t the Nation, which the Postal Telegraph building at the corner
once make minute mvest.gatmns, and sub- book The Army Again t^ t># ^ of WarrE1] and Broadway. The fire is in the
mitted live tints to tlie ^cmtin^-pf a v W created opponent being roonM of the Hardware Club on the 14th
powerful microscope.’ ' with pistols, todetj, - 1 p ■ , [ door, but the water has flowed through to
1 • ,m interesting tliseoverv was Count De Sabrana l ontet es, neith r o swHctaioard of the Postal Telegraph
• ^ investigator The sides of latent being hurt. The dispute wh^h led ■ «ny, Ssabling its wire system.
H mie tosects trere'G to be in one to the meeting was an article published m 
■particular'place*rough and scaly, resembl- the Aurore,wbich the., count considered 
ing—though, of course, on a tiny scale- offensif e to him-
the teeth of a saw. , It Werhy rubbing this • ... . . Manila, Oct. 16—Full details are now at
that the nut made thé sbfcnu that had re- Water.-.for. Prohibitlomsts. jjan# as to the capture of Captain Devereaux
warded the scientist’s «Search. -------- Shield and fils ,ç#-ty by the insurgents in

M Fen-el tlieri took a cquple of a,nts and Portland, N. Y., Gei VF-A liz crowd the island of garlndaqu last month and 
confined them to the. glass box already jn „ tent here today .0 c"ces prior ta them rescue by
described, imprisoning tlie one aÿ,d; giving <he gpoakerd flbm tfhe prohibition train. A (>en?ral L"tber
tlie other liberty to ntavc. thunderstorm* started at noon and settled

The ant that had free usdtof it* limbs ^ pouring rain. Just before the 
lietome at 9ncef iUten»gy M train eame at 3 p. m. the tent was blown

SFSsr'terss:.
noise Tlie moduliftions of the insect’s .adjourned to a
mode of expression .were plainly heard by -----------
the scientist. , , ■ , < Sheriff Accused of Neglect.

Then, having appgteatl.v- exhausted an, -------;• '
exceedingly copious vocabulary, the ant, - * . Qct Rp-Superintendent W.
*? is‘bnd killed It, ' This was evi- D. Zehner of.'the Leiiigli company, stated San .Dqmicgo, Island ot-San Domingo, .Oct.

to toe tokect the only course open, to a representative, .of tlie. Associated Press j6 (v!a Haytlen ca-ble)-The uprising Is end*, 
dmtly to the tns.ect, ... W -T • • • , j( Sheriff Brer,tin of Oaribon county, Tht rebels are scattered and troops are pur-
—gPearspn s M eekly. iOT,i ,w, (Vimied hii dnty the Nesquehoning suing, them.-"Çonfldenîe- lii-1 re-established

'> —ooWerv would not have Teen shut dwvn. buslffig la, jeVtvtag. .
' Ifloortvalkor— Mr. Zehner said the remaining ntoe eol- --ur

X*5 will . ctoteh' deUtoidnt, ,ir, - heri^ °**« **&* *"> '“*** ‘

ontb«ij$w^i5fg> 4P ^ r * raU Mn4cd>-   -t-tr-w- cou*

6

made it impossible for the life-savers to 
drag their heavy gear along the beach, and 
a man was sent to Willard Small's for.a 
pair of horses. They.were soon hitched to. • 
the gun apparatus and .Captain Worthqn 
and crew, of the Highland Station, made 
all possible haste down the beat to the 
scene of disaster It is believed the 
stranded vessel is a fisherman; if, so, she 
haa a crew of 15 or 20 men-
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some 
•*. one fiat." Short, sharp flash hits the searching ■ eye 

of the seaman at a greater distance «ban 
tihe steadv light, and so becomes the bet- 
ter beacon if the flashes are extremely 
rapid and secure for the light a positive 
characteristic 

The

Russia rto Act Alone.
Washington, Oct, 16.—The cable de- 

jf épateh from S|t. Petersburg indicating that 
Russia’s attitude in China will be inde-

■'den t of the concert of the powers, 1II(VIXt- u __ _ ____ ^
* sed no surprise among officials here. | ‘'of the Presbytery resident in cIa8s
ih mas noted when the aggressive military
a viSment was begun by Germany and llQe c(mm,[,tee ml au«i.re..^

• expedition against Pao Tmg Fu start- ^ recoromendmig that the 
n lliat Russia was among the powers amountg be allocated to the congregations 
t-'v—did not join in the movement. The for tbeln ^ rajee before the end of Feb- 
ev % from St. Petersburg ig looked 

■W tiHirély ariotiher step similar to 
Jit taken wOien Russia withheld eup- 

, rt from the Pao Ting Fu expedition 
nd 1 [other . aggressive militafy 

Meiyin-er, it is regarded ins quite in con
sonance with the pacific tendencies of this 
movement Which have been directed all 
along to securing a settlement by diplo-_. . . alK _ . ,4 1 - ** — Ri. fBm ciirAr^

The characteristic ait Boston Li($it. fof. 
instance is a white flash every thirty; sets- _ 
onds. From its full front flash, of several 
seconds’ duration, it dims, slowly .till it. <Ust.,. 
appears, then it slowly brightens hack to,, 
its centre again. Now. and then at light
ing up time, and before the machinery, is ; 
properly trained down, the flashes JuW 
round with astonishing liveliness, giving 

ry fair imiitaion of the “HgfijtfttMJ 
arid certainly hinting at whalt might 

be done under a new system of timing the
flashes. ZL

It has long been the dream of hgttohouse > 
engineers to perfect a beacon which should 
dot out its signal telegraph-w.ee, since 
every seaman, even a color-blind seaman 
can count, and presumably read the key 
he carries, the government sailing Bete 
»nd charts. Consequently the best flight 
of the future seems to be the “feux 
eclairs” of French engineers, of Which 
Minot’s is a fair example.

Colonel Heap, lighthouse engineer of the 
great “third district,” has demonstrated 
the peculiar inefficiency of many famous 
lights along the coast that display a flash 
at long intervals. It has become pressing- ’ 
ly necessary to change ail this, to hurry 

the flashes and to make the eclipse a 
total eclipse.

The change from bonfire beacon to kght- 
“My house beacon art the very first meant les

sening tlie penetrating power of the light 
itself. Brilliance was temporarily eacn- 
lieed. for the more enduring shine. Thf 
bunch of tallow candies at Boston Light 
might have been mistaken for a house 

2 -| lit ht had it not hung in the sky a>t tlip
top of a 'tower, and so made its ' miastafi 

Hon, Mr. Labillois Sick-A Runaway With sure. And «here was no room in tfie etufff 
. . „ Little lantern for the many candies that
Serious Consequences. might have made a trifle brighter tight.

But sut-h as it was it served the seamen aqç 
ceptably for nearly a .hundred yeai-s. Gan
dies gave place finally te a single Lite 
auiid-wioked spider lafflp, ligtsing fidholt, 
and probably eusqiended by chains from 
-tlie dome of the lantern, making but a 
poor show through the web-work of cas
ings that framed Uhc email, dim panes of 
glass. Then tlie government fitted up all 
the few towers with whàt was hopefully 
called a ‘magnifying and reflecting lantern.
This ambitious, aiqxiratus consisted of » 
sont of Argand lamp backed by a conic
ally crude, un-parabdlic metal refleotOT^oto ■ 
brighter than a tin-pan, and Said tohaye 
been no more nearly correct in form than 
a barber's basin. A bull s eye of battiez 
green glass, set up in front of the lamp, ^ 
firetended to have a valuable magnifying 
1 lower, and held its own in obscuring tihe 
light lor many years before it was found 
out. Reflector and bull’s eye,;-both discard! 
ed eventually, as “making a bad light 
worse,” in improved type of lamp was 
■substituted, backed by a heavily silvered 
reflector, made cm true optical principles, 
Lanterns were better planned and glazed 
and ventilated, and by 1850 an excellent 
light could be shown under the best con
ditions of position and care-taking. Sperm 
oil and laid oil gave satisfaction as illu
minants till much later than tills. “Earth . 
oil,” considered as early as 1087. and much 

account of its explosive nature, 
was avoided on account of the “great 
\xilume of smoke” i't produced.

As matters stood in 1850, some lights 
good, others were not. Complaints 

piled up before the government autihori- 
titS till the tilling to do seemed to be to > 
change over the whole system of lighting 
and administration on the lines of conty 
riehtial methods. Tlie Fresnel lens finally 
adopted in 1852 throughout tihe service, 
taking the place of reflectors, saved oil 
gave more light and insured a greater de
gree of reliability, the most important 
tiring concerning a light. With tihis appar
atus an ordinarily capable keeper could 
have excellent light, and a poor keeper, if 
lie followed the simple directions provided, 
qould hardly have a bad one.-

1
ein
next:miary

St. David’s,- st.- John
St. Stephen’s, SI- John.,...............
St. John’s, Moncton...'..................
St. Andrew’s, St. John.....................
St. Paul’s, Fredericton .. .............

1 Harvey and Acton.. .. ............ - ■
St. Stephen’s, St. Stephen...'..... :
St. John’s, Sjt. John. :............. .........
Prince William....................................
Sussex .....................  .. .. ............
Ptaarimeo........... . .......................
South Richmond............;.................
Buctouche........... .. ............................
Chipmam........................... ...................
St. George................ . ........ -, ......
St. James’ Union..,. ... .............
CaTleton .... ....................  .............
St. Andrews.........................................
Woodstock......... ..............................
Shediac..................................................
Ftorenceville.................. ................ .
Springfield and English Settlement 
Milltown..
Richmond.
Galvin cliuicii, St. John.

Grand Bay, Jerusalem, Grand Falls, An
dover, "Riverside, and Alma, $5 each.

The report was adopted.
Tlie clerk presented the report of tlie 

Twentieth Century Fund. Congregations 
have .(subscribed so far $22,342.50- In ad
dition, the Sabbath schools had reported 
giving $374.74 for the fund, wtitlh further 
Contributions .bringing the grand total 
to $26,871.24, of which $6,107.11 is for the 
common fund, and $20>764.13 for tihe debt 
fund. The report was adopted.

A number of communications regarding 
home missions were referred to the home 
missions committee.

Permission was granted St. Matthew's 
cliutoli congregation to hold their annual 
meeting on the third Wednesday in Jan-
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a ve176moves. 161
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malic meins rather 'th$n by the sword. 45
Hi/| Chow Retaken,

Washington, Oct. 16—Secretary of State 
Hdy has l-eceived a despatch from Consul 
MkWadc, at Canton, saying that tlie im
perial troops have re-captured Hui Chqv, 
antt that the rebels have dispersed to ‘the 
eastward.
British Now Arriving.

Tien Tain, Oct. 15, via Shanghai, Oct. 16— 
The expedition against Pao Ting Fu has 
met with no opposition up to October 14. 
Reports received by Courier says that a 
column of G00 Frenchmen, marching to 
*is|eji-iisien, to relieve a party oi French 
priests, met with no apposition In the six 
days’ march to the south.

The fourth brigade of the British, are now 
arriving. The Americans have evacuated the 
ar*naJ which has been turned over to the 
provisional city government.

38
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28
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I, 0. 0< F. Officers.20
Of Aversion and Pity. Cure 

Your Catarrh. Purify Your 
Breath and Stop the Offen- 

, s(ve Discharge.
Kev. Dr. Eochror, of Buffalo, says: 

wife and I were both troubled with distress
ing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed freedom 
from this aggravating ïnalaAÿ Si née the day 
We first used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der. Its action F-as inatantanequs, giving 
the riiost grateful relief within ten minute 
after first application.” J50 cents.

20
15 Bangor, Me., Oct. 16—An the annual 

sion of the Grand Lodges of Maine, Inde
pendent Order of Oddfellows, held in Odd
fellows’ hall, Bangor, Tuesday, reports lor 
the year were read' by the various officials 
and officers elected. The meeting c-losec 
at night with à reception to the grand 
lodge officers.

The- elective grand officers who were 
elected Tuesday were r .

Grand master, S. F. Felker, Glutton, 
deputy grand master, W. M. .Cutler, Xvest- 
brook^ grand • warden» Lcoil 11. II g.-pius, 
Brewer; grand secretary, ltussell G. Dyer, 
Belfast;, grand treasurer, XV. E. 'Plummer,. 
Portland; grand representative, Charles A. 
Small, Madison.

Tlie appointed officers are.;
Grand, conductor. Geo.. F. Doloff. IVafcL- 

villc; grand guardian, Frank J. lCI11Pjc, 
Bangor; gram) conductor, Newell 1>. 
Knpwlton, Farmington; grand chaplain, 

.Ret-. W. H. Gould, Dexter; grand herald, 
Geo. N. Harden, Rockland.

/. 8(6- up
15
10L .

AHEAD OF THE AGfc
%

Fcffner Chinese Minister to Washington 
Beheaded,

Washington, Oqt. 16—Confirmation has 
beSà received here of the execution on July 
20 qf Chang Yen Upon, the former Cliiheae 
niiÉster,to the-United States. Chang Was 
a loyal adherent, of tlie emperor and a 
wank' supporter of the latter’s reform 
nn^efnents. ’When the Empress Dowager. 
sueBtonted the emperor two years ago.

was banished to Nebradec, but

1

St. Margarets, N. B., Oct. 11—-William 
McCafferty, of this settlement, today lost 
a very valuable cow from paris green 
poisoning. It aiipears that the bail'd he 
used last summer for mixing paris grèqn 
in for potato bugs was not removed from 
the field and during the recent heavy rain 
considerable watey accumulated in the 
barrel. When he let his cow out today 

in the meadow, which is always

D&lhousie, Oct-7 16—lion. C. II. La- 
Billdiis is confined to his house through ill- 
pees, v

A serious rtin a way accident occurred 
here; today. A horse owned by Captain 
Charles Powell took fright and ran away 
while being driven by Mrs. Powell, in cim- 
jiany with Mrs. Gilker and Miss McKenzie. 
Mrs. Gilker was thrown out of the wagon, 
rendering her insensible and serious doubts 
aie entertained for her recovery.

Cl Tlie Presbytery then adojumed to méct 
at Pisarineo on the 23rd.thiwgh the intervention of the American 

ansufeytish' inniisters, his punishment was 
commuted to banishment in the distant 
province of Kaahgaria. It now appears 
that the Empress Dowager, taking advan
tage of the late reign of terror at Pekin 
and knowing Chang’s influence with the 
cmpefoi', ordered his execution by de.-api- 
tatiofi. Chang was considered by throe 
familiar with Chinese affairs as one of the 
ablest, if not the ablest man in China. He 
had been decorated by tlie Queen of Great 
Britain and the emperors of Russia and 
Gernymy. Had Iris life 1 cen spared till 
the occupation of Pekin by the allies, he 
doubtless would have been recalled and 
have taken an active part in the pending 
negotiations and future government of 
China.

to graze
customary in the fall of, the year, the un
fortunate beast while roaming about came 
in contact with the paris green water and 
when Mr. McCafferty went to put his cow- 
in the bam for the night he found her 
dead in the next neighbor’s field. While 
making efforts to find out what caused 
the animal’s death lie and his neighbors 
found cow . tracks to and from the paris 

barrel and naturally concluded it 
poisoning which caused death.

Building Barges,Carleton County Suffered by Rain and 
Flood. Montreal, • Oct. 16—The harbor commis

sioners have been making inquiries as to 
what extent shipping will take advantage 
of the deepened St. Lawrence canals next 
season for the shipment of grain, and have 
learned that some 12 modern vessels of 
large capaaitv arc already under contract 
at the different shipbuilding yards of Buf
falo and Cleveland.

A Street Car Collision.
Ilartlaud, N. B., Oot. 16.—The heavy 

rains of this week have done considerable 
damage to the highways and bridges. The 
deep creek bridge, three miles below the 
town, lias been carried away and traffic 
has been completely suspended from that 
direction. Owing to tihe Washing ont of 
a culvert yesterday’s down express went off 
(the track today. Tlie engine was got on 
but the cars are'rftilt off. The foundations 
had been laid for a new' granite pier under 
the C. P. R. Begui-mae bridge blit they 
were carried away.by.. tills fearful rush ot 
waler. Other sUglit tounages.itre reppfityd 
from thefsicounihy. districts. - .fSaiwefs 
mill is shut down because 0$,. tihe hÿh 
water. ' * ^ ”

MONCTON MATTERS.

1
Seattle, XX'a-shn., Oct. 16—Fourteen per

sons were injured today in a collision of 
street cars on the line between Seattle 
and Renton. F. A. Dunlop, Mrs. C. Wil
son, Conductor Groat and Thomas Cham
bers were seriously hurt.

green 
was

There Are Still Evidences of Last Week’s 

Storm.

A French Duel With the Usual Result.

Fire In a Cable Building.

Monoton, Clot. 1G—Liist week's storin 
was very generally felt a;t Shediac and 
Point du Chenc. At the Point the tide crime 
twenty feet further up the banks of the . 
river than for some years and logs and 
deals along the shore went .adrift. J. L. 
Black has had - 25 men at work for tlie 
lart few days picking up deals that were 
scattered by the high tides and quite a 
number of logs owned by Mr. R. U. Tait 
went adrift. Tlie scliooner Looliiel, wfliich 
was used by the Steam Navigation Com
pany as a lightflhip, was driven ashore 
and' has been disabled. The foundations of 
some buildings close to the shore were 
damaged, but tlie wharves were fortunate
ly but very slightly impired.

Carleton County Court.-

Woodstock, Oct. 16—((Special)—-The 
supreme court aliened in the court house 
this afternoon, Judge TTanington presid
ing. There are two civil Cases on the 
docket.

In Nodden vs. Scott, a trespass case, 
W- P. Jones is for plaintiff and A. B. 
Connell for defendant.

- , , Tlie other is a breach of; promise rase'
Librarian of. Oxford IJeaa. which is creating much interest, a» tihe

• -------- parties are w«0 known in the county. It

KX .w*. -

Expedition Destroyed Near Abyssinia.

Koine, Oct. 16—Hie Tribune publishes 
correspondence today from Asmara, south- 
w-est ef Mas Joivsiy, describing the ma&a- 
cre of an expedition to Lake Assal. The 
expedition is said to have been compo-ed 
of British, hut it is move likely that tlie 
mtimbers were French, as the lake is situ
ated in possessions ceded to Fiance by 
Emperor Menelik of Abyrium.

It seems that the column numbering two 
hundred went to Lake Assal to obtain the 
tax ore salt extorted. Tlfe natives replied 
that they had" no money, but would give 
cattle. To this the chief of the' expedition 
agreed. Thereupon a large number of 
native*, entered tlie rami> of the expedi
tion OH various pretexts and massacred 
the disarmed members during bivouac.

X seeoud expedition was sent to assist 
the first, but it is believed

Captured and Rescued. feared on

Moncton, October 16 
li. Jones, Clifford Gross,
Humphrey and Fred.,Lynch left on t^e 
Maritime express tonight on a trip west, 
as far as Winnipeg.

The police court records for .Moncton, 
which have just been compiled by "Police 
Court Clerk McDougall and forwarded to 
the department of agriculture, show that a 
total of 435 cases were disposed 6f in the 
couit for the year eliding September 30th. 
This includes Scott act eases.

Mr. Frank Satc hel!, an L C. R. locomo
tive engineer Tunning out of Sydney, is 
here to trike part m nn interesting event 
tomorrow. The prospective bride is Miss 
Annie Haggerty, daughter of Mr. ,)5diyin 
Haggerty, Cameron street, and title of 
Moncton’s most popular young ladies.

— Messrs. U.
-Vw.

Royal Lungs Inflamed.

London, Oct. 17—“King Oscar's Illness” 
says a despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Stickholm, "has developed into serious iu- 
tlommation of the lungs. The crown prince 
has been appointed régent.”

was
flail.

Insurgents Finished.
tha/ttoTako mot with a similar fate.

Boilers In a Boat.
Teacher—What happens when 6 man’s 

temperature goes down as far as it can go? 
Smart Skholar—He has cold feet ma’am.--

a ixl

ne^BoÎLd^r^or° teaWhto Xk* 

pane's torit, the City of Rockland, has so 
for progreaed as to allow metatiatxm of 
the boiler», and one of them was «* to- 

(toy.- ' '

ate exéiépt from
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to the future of this city and province 
will be the action of the government of 
the day in reference to the matters above 
referred to, we call on all patriotic citizens 
to come out of the ranks of the party 
with which they have been allied in the 
past, and in the coming election speak 
with a united voice in favor of equal rights 
and fair play for this city, whose progress 
and prosperity arc of vastly more import
ance than mere party triumph.”

Mr. Foster was at that time minister 
of finance, and our citizens had a right to 
look to him to see that justice was done. 
Thé emphatic"declaration of the Independ
ent party that his course was entirely 
without justification and calculated to ex
cite the deepest apprehension, shows the 
strong feeling entertained by the members 
of the Indpendent party against that 
gentleman. This feeling has not yet died 
out. Our pcop’c are not quick to forgive 
such a great wrong-

Fortunately for this port, the contract 
for the Atlantic mail service was subject 
to the ratification of parliament, and the 
defeat of the Tory government prevented 
the intended crime against our citizens 
from being completed. But it is surely an 
impudent thing for the Sun to invite mem- 
beis of the Indep:ndent fa:ty to give 
their support and confidence to the man 
who was one of the cliief actors in commit
ting the offence, which sank so deeply into 
the hearts of our people, and aroused such 
intense indignation among all classes.

The Independent party feel that in mak
ing St. John the terminus of the mail 
steamers, and in declining to coerce the 
people of Manitoba in the matter of edu
cation, this government has acted so fully 
in accordance with their views, that they 
can, without any sacrifice of principle, 
assist the Liberals in sustaining the present 
government, which stands for equal rights, 
and.has done so much for the progress and 
prosperity of the country.

St. John, N. B., October. 20, 1900.fortfbtten that in 1896 the dominion govern
ment, led by Sir Charles Tupper, actually 
entered into a contract for the Allan ic mail 
steamship service, for a period of ten years, 
under which St. John was completely shut 
out from all possibility of beeming the 
terminus of the line. Against this course 
the Independent party protested in the 
strongest manner possible, and at a grand 
citizens’ meeting held in the Mechanics’ 
Institute on the 20th of May, 1896, the 
following resolution, which was moved by 
the then Mayor Robertson and seconded 
by Hon. Wm. Pugsley, was carried unani
mously:

“Whereas, it is the declared policy of 
the government of Canada to establish a 
line of faut mail and passenger steamships 
between Great Britain and Canada and to 
subsidize the same for a period of ten years 
to the amount of $750,000 annually, and a 
call for tenders has been issued naming 
Halifax as the winter terminal port in, 
Canada, the government declining to ac
cede to the requests of the St. John and 
Montreal boards of trade contained in the 
following resolutions:

“The board cf trade of the city on the 
1st ult., passed a resolution urging upon 
the dominion government that in calling 
for tenders for the proposed fast line no 
Canadian port be especially mentioned, but 
that it be left Open to the steamship 
companies tendering, to select their own 
Canadian ports for the proposed service.

t'The Montreal bcaid of trade has en
dorsed the above and has memorialized 
the,government to have the call for tenders 
to read ‘St. John or Halifax,’ leaving it to 
the steamship companies tendering to de
cide which is the better port for the 
winter terminus. On the 5th instant the 
St. John board of trade unan:mously
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adopted the following resolution:
“That, as the citizens of St. John wish 

to place their views before the dominion 
and imperial authorities, the dominion 
government be requested to extend the 
time for receiving tenders for the fast 
mail service to August'TOtb ; therefore

“Resolved that it is the universal feeling 
of the people of St. John that a grave in
justice will be done to this city and prov
ince if the government persists in ignoring 
the claims and advantages of this port, 
and this meeting desires respectfully hut 
most earnestly to ask the government to 
change the call for tenders for the fast 
Atlantic service so as to give to tenderers 
the option of making St. John the winter 
terminal port.”

At a meeting of the Independent party 
held a few* nights afterwards in Suther
land’s Hall, the following platform Was 
adopted:.

“We protest against the government ig
noring the just cla-ms of the port of St. 
John, either to be made'one of the winter 
terminal ports of the fast Atlantic .sieain

to have the proposed contract -so

MAIL ORDERS.
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Remember our store is as near to you as your nearest letter 
box, and at all times we will be pleased to answer an enquiry.

THE YORK NOMINATION.

We arc told in the Conservative news
papers of 'tile immense enthusiasm with 
whidh the nomination of t>he Rev. Joseph 
McLeod, D. D., has been received in the 
county of York by the people who follow 
the fortunes of the Tory party, lids may 
be so but we shall be able to judge better 
of the .value of llhis enthusiasm when 
election day comes on. Our readers may, 
perhaps, be familiar enough with military 

‘history to know tliat wihen a position is 
to be stormed and the service one of the 
greatest hazard and danger a body of men 
arc selected for the purpose of leading lue 
advance ,who are very properly named 
“The Forlorn Hope.” The members of the 
Forlorn Hope are almost 
killed, but then they, are likely to win a 
great deal of glory, even if they do not 
lire to enjoy it. Jt appears to us that the 
Rév. ]>r. McLeod is -file Forlorn Hope of 
the Conservative pàÉy' in the county of 
York. Mr. Géoçgc E.> Foster, who sat for 
that constituency for the past four years, 
for reasons of prudenoa thought it better 
to seek another constituency. It is well 
known that Mr. Foster abandoned York

Send for oar Fall Style and Sample Book of Mens and Boys' Clothing.
W
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ers, or
amended as to allow to tenderers the 
option of sending the steamers either to 
St. John or Halifax, and in the name of 
national good faith and public honor, we 
demand that the-pledges so repeatedly 
made to the people of this city and prov
ince by the leaders of the Liberal-Conserva
tive party, speaking for and in the name 
of the government, that St. John would 
be placed on an equal footing with Halifax 
in connection with the fast Atlantic ser-

County Railway was operated a-; part of the government. There never was a more . should he returned to power one of bis 
the Intercoloival, there was a surplus of complete vindicat on of the policy of a I first measures would be the abolition ot 
$92,000, while during the past year wind, ^et minister than that which Mr. 
ended on the 30th of June 'last there was Blum rcee,vcd from the committee winch 

, , , ,, . -, ,, investigated tiic Drummond County RaU-a very much larger .sUrp.us, eo taut a, 1 un , ., . ,, . „ way. As a matter of fact there is nodeficits that arose since the Liberals came. : , feature in the policy of the governmentinto power have been more than w.ped . ,. . r that is more worthy of commendation thanout. Against tins we have the fact that6 , the dealing of the government with thein 1890, under Tory mk, there was a de- , ,’ Intercolonial. The enormous increase officit of $550,0C0; in 1891 it rose to nearly
, ’ . , , cr n min the receipts of the road and the pros, ect$700,000; in 1892 it Wes almost $m0,000, , . . .' ' ’ , „ , , icm of making it a paying road, are the test

thus in three years of Tory rule from 1830-
1892 inclusive, the deficits of the Inter
colonial amounted to $1,700,000. These are 
the cold facts wibicih neither Mr. I outer

the preferential tariff in favor of Groat 
Britain. This, of course, would place the 
United States on the same footing as- 
if ic mother country, giving the came 
advantages to a nation wihich has always 
been hcUtile Ito us, as those enjoyed by a 
nation from which we have sprung and 
from whidh we have never received any
thing Into kindness and affection. If such 
an anti-Bnitidh policy should be success
ful, whialt wtould the people of Great Brit
ain think Of us? Whait would they think 
of the 'loyalty of Canada, when they found 
that 'the only motto which had any at- 
trad lion for us was the sciii-.il one: 
“Business is burines»?” Would they not 
regard this entire change of policy on the 
p.ut cf flic people of Ganada as an omi
nous s:gn and one tlialt proved tliat our 
pretended affection for Great Britain was 
not aiiicerc. We fail to sec liow they 
could have any cither opinion of us but 
this. Buit we may console ourselves with 
the thought that Sir Charles Tupper will 
not succeed in his anti-British policy, 
and ibis attempt to destroy preferential 
tirade will bo defeated, and that nothing 
which Will occur at Vile coming general 
elections will u'eakem the tic of kindred 
and affection which now binds us to our 
dear old mother land-

because he was aavore that he had no 
chance of being eC-eeted, hence the selec
tion of his cousin, the Rev. Dr. McLeod, 
to be sacrificed as the victim of the poli
tical exigencies of the Tory party. The 
late Art emus Ward was so good a patriot 
during tip: civil war that he expressed his 
entire willingness to sacrifice all hiis wife’s 
relations on the altar of his country-. But 
Mr. Foster will go a dtep better than that, 
for ho is willing to sacrifice one of his 
nearest relations on the altar of the Tory 
party. While we Y.L-U well the Rev. Dr. 
MoLeod in all matters connected with his 
health, happiness and Comfort, we certain
ly cannot give him any encouragement 
with respect to hia prospects of represent
ing the county of York in the house of 

His nomination 'by the people 
one thing 

Conser- 
havc

vice, be now fulfilled.
“Re’ying upon these pledges, this city 

and province have incurred a heavy ex
penditure in equipping the poll with the 
facilities necessary for the accommodation 
of large ocean steamers, and the proposal 
of the government to break faith with our 
people is calculated to arouse the deepest 
feelings of indignation among all classes. 
Un'tcd and decisive action is necessary if 
this blow at our commercial prosperity is 
to be averted, and it is felt that the most 
effective way to prevent the consummation 
of the wrong with which we are threaten
ed is for our1 people to elect representa
tives who will go to parliament under 
obligation to no party, but solemnly bound 
first and always to secure justice for this 
city and province from the government and 
parliament of the dominion.

“Against the sale, lease or transfer in 
any shape or 
colonial Railway to the 
Pacific Railway Company, or any 
other corporation, we enter our most 
earnest protest. From the recent system
atic attempts in certain newspapers 
throughout the dominion, closely identi
fied with the Canadian Pacific Railway, to 
create a public sentiment in favor of the 
transfer, signs are not wanting that that 
great corporation is desirous of securing 
control of thé Intercolonial.

“Some years ago Sr John Macdonald, 
the then great chieftain of the Liberal- 
Conservative party, did not hesitate to 
declare the policy of hit government, which 

that the Intercolonial Railway should

proofs that the right method was adopted 
in dealing with it. Hereafter, the Inter
colonial Railway, instead of being a bur
den on Canada, as it has been, and a 

of reproach to the maritime prvv-nor any one else can gainsay.
On the other hand we know that when ^ ^ to whidl every

under the control of the late goxeram. -, wliefllM. he Uves in the- east or
in the west, will be able to look with 
pride. It will be regarded as a tru,y na
tional highway, and it will be utilized for 

business which it was originally in
tended to do, the shipment of the pio- 
duoL of the west to the seaboard.

cause

the Intercolonial practically had no future. 
The original intention of the construction ,| 
of the road was that it should join the 
maritime provinces and Quebec aud Mon
treal, and that the products of the wes'."

it to the sea.
thecommons, 

of York clearly proves 
and

ern provinces should go 
Xo attempt w as ever made by the laite gov
ernment to realize this deidgn. It was treat
ed merely as a local road, and

through business of its own. Xei.hor

over
that is that the

this campaignvatives ■ in 
no money. If they had «had a few thou
sands to expend on the county of York, 
they1 would not talk of nominating 
tike Rev. Drt McLeod. It is not tio be sup
posed, of course, «that Or. McLeod would 
consent to conduct a campaign in which 

would be used for the purpose of

THE ANTI-BRITISH POLICY. *withoutwasform of the Inter*
'like only policy which the CouservaiUvc 

leader liras enunciated which i«s attract
ing die flightiest degree of attention at 
-the present 'time is 'his opposition to 
granting preferential trade tio the mother 
country. The Liberal government of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has given Great Britain 
a preference of 331-3 per cent, in our 
ibaiifF, so 'that if the duty on an article 
irt 30 per cent, to foreign countries, Brit
ish goods of tOiati kind would only pay a 
duty of 20 per cent. When tiie preferen
tial ixylicy was brait introduced into par
liament it w’iin received Aviitih immense ap
plause, and it was 'looked upon, and 
rightly looked upon, as a measure wiiicli 
was contain tio increase the regard of tiie 
momhef «country for Canada amd unite tikis 
great doiniimon to Gréait Britain by the ^ 
istrongovl kind of .tie»—ties of self-interest.
Even "Uhe Conservatives for Ihc time be- 
«ipg were «awed brio leu ice by the strength' 
of the doiroaneitiraition 'that was made in 
favor of itilii.s policy, but more recently 
•they il rave been plucking up a litillc cour
age for the purpose of opposing it. They 

ckuim tlhati this policy has not been 
•because i t il uns only increased 

our 'imports from tike niotiicr country 
abouti 50 per eonlt. 'illicy claim tilnat the 
nidtiierr country i.'.houid 'receive no favors 
from our hand's, but that business is 
business whether vro arc dealing with the 
United States or Gmilt Britain. In otOier 
words itiliedr policy is a Hessian one and 
is conformialblc to 'Uhe ancestors and char
acter of itili'eir leader, Sir Charles Tupper- 
The wiholle people of the British Islands 
arc 'looking upcin this contort in Canada 
ivitlh Uhe greatest degree of interest. Sir j broken faith mice, are not to be trusted. 
Chartes Tupper has declared that if he ^ There is nothing to show that if they

Canadian any
St. John nor Halifax thrived any benefit 

port of shipment. Indeedfrom it as a
with respect to this city there nc\ er

facilities here for the slur-mint of
wci c

any
goods exceivt cargoes of lumber.

If the Conservatives had remained in

money
bribery. We have a much better opinion 
of him than to think that he would allow 
himself to be involved in any such dis
graceful proceeding. It may suit the ex 
tremely learned professor of Dalbousie 
College, Dr. Weldon, to countenance brib
ery at elections, but the Rev. Dr. McLeod 

doctor of Divinity and a man whose 
position in the highly respectable body cf 
Christians -to which he belongs will not 
permit of any such lapse from virtuç.

this state of affairs would have con- THE CAMPAIGN IN SOUTH AFRICA.powtiv
tinned without any change or improve
ment. Fortunately for the interets of the like fact tliat Lord Roberts mil not 

return ito England 'sooncountry Mr. Blair assumed office, and at 
yeti 1nm.-:elf to Avork to improve the

ais w as ex
pected -is regarded ay significant and to 
«sli-ow tiliait itilie war i-s not so near over 
as many people t-lioughlt. Instead of be
ing am enable to reason, and accepting the ^ 
logic of events, some of the Boer leaders 
ere determined to keep the field to the 
!ajt moment, amd although they cannot 
effect ainyiikTng substantial fotr the 

country, 
anmoy

way, and Jiuake it r 
to keep a large twee'm South Africa. A 
groat main y of the men wfhc arc now in 
''.he field under 'the Boer leader's 
"iio, after the

once
condition of the Intercolonial Railway. Ho 
reali/Je-.l that uniless .«ome-tlliing waw doneis a ^•r

its condition would yearly become worse 
and worse, and tirait to make it profitable 
it must 'have western connect.oils. That 
is will y ho purchased the Drummond 
County Railway, and acquired rights over 
that ixzrtion of the Grand Trunk between 
fcjt. Rosahc and Moulrefeil, as wc£.l as over 
10it.* X'icLuria bridge, and tike use oti the 
depot of the Grand Trunk in Monti Lui. 
The Cuns.eivatives with their usual b.ind- 
nes>: opposed all these measures for the 
improvement of the liiilareokmial Railway. 
They attempted to make out tliat Mr. 
Blair in trying to place the Intercolonial 
on m proper business footing was influent- 
ed by sclfi.h mctivjç, and not by tilse good 
of the country, 
charges in connection with tike acquisition 
of tiie Drummond County Railway that 
tlhe government felt impelled to appoint a 
coaninit.iae to have them investira’.c J, 
which committee entirely justified Mr. 
Blair in the purchiase of tike load, and 
wikat was still more significant, the Con
servative members of the committœ, Mr. 
Haggart and Mr. Powell altogether dis
claimed any intention of imputing corrupt 
motives to Mr. Blair or to any member of

neither be abandoned rs a government 
railway nor bo trnsferred. The fact that 
the minister of finance, who is one of the 
representatives in the government front 
felt’s1 province, and whose duty it is to 
guard its interests, lia^ declined to give 
any assurance upon this impoi taut question 
in answer to the request of the citizens 
eouïïnittcô, seems to be entirely without 
justification and calculated to excite the

THE INTERCOLONIAL AND MR. BLAIR,
cause 

■tiiey will bar- 
tho Brita-sh in

iwoiulev Uh'a-t^M1*- l'o '.er in his 
other evening in «Rating wi ll

the
■and

It is iw)
speech t.lte

lulcreolimiiii Railway began to ffound-tiie
er ami made a wretciiedly l>ad imprc*Meii. 
Tire manner in which that, railway Iiuj 
been dealt with by tiie Conservative.* is- 

diking of which they ou-gJit «to be

necessary

arc men
deepest apprehension.

‘‘Closely connected Avith the transfer of 
tiie Intercolonial Railway ami the fast 
Atlantic service, arises the question ot the 
building of the H a r vey-Salisbu l y line, vvitli 
a view to shortening the distance to Hali
fax. and which would have the effect oi 
side-tracking fcft. John and making it the 
terminus of a branch ralway instead of 
being, as our people fondly hoped ft would 
be, on the line of travel and traffic between 
the old world and the new. This railway 
would involve the expenditure of a vast 

of money; the saving in distance, if 
would not exceed thirty miles and its

capture of Pretoria, sur
rendered (themselves and took 
of allegiance. These

soin
heartily tubaimed. They have made it a 
by-word ami a reproach 'tltroughout the 
whoJd of Canada, and nothing has done 

t_o injure tiie people of the maritime

tike oathnow
men, movtxl by in- 

fluuiees ulliLcih avv do not quite under
stand, have again taken- «the field, and! 
.ti i-s saLd «that oveiltures have been made

a Mificcess

more
provinces in the esNtimaiiion of the r fellowr- 
citizens in tlic Avctitern part of Canada, 
than the inanner in which the Intercoloni
al Railway w<ls managed by «uoccssaive 
Conservative governments. Mr. Foster, in 
dealing with the Intereoloni'al RaihA'ay 
deficits, deliberatedy fàdsiâed the figures of 
the three first years of Liberal manage
ment. He stated that the net dteiicita for 
three years were albout ^2CK),000, but he 
omitted to mention that for the year 1898- 
1899, tlhe first year that the Drummond

They made so many

un tiieii* behalf for the i>ui*poee of dis- 
1 handling, prouided tihey arc granted a
free pardon for this breach of faith, of 
wtliivfi they have been guilty. It must be 
obvious, hoAvevea*, that it is quite impos
sible for the British government, or for 
'tlhe general in the field to grant any 
s-uch «concession.

sum
Those mem, havingany,

construction is not demanded in the public
interest.

MIn view of the vast importance which

. Jit-
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enthusham of the audience, but without 
result- He was surrounded by persons on 
the stage who Aveie ready to applaud any
thing he said, but the bulk of the audience 
was cold. IIoav could they be othenvise? 
Mr. Foster is not the man to excite the 
enthusiasm of any person. He is not 
a Avarm-heartcd iran. He is not generous 
in Ills impulses. He is not unselfish. He 
is not patiiotic in the true sense of the 
word. This is clearly proved by his course 
of conduct toAvards the city. MJe shall, 
before election day, place before otir read- 

full detail of Mr. Foster's neglect of 
St. John. In the meantime Ave may say 
in a general way that he has never bèën 
willing to concede anything to us. He ha^ 

been willing that St. John should 
have any share in the Avinter port trade 
cf Canada. He takes credit to himself for 
granting a subsidy in 1895, but that subsidy 
a va s extorted from him by threats of the 
resignation of the men Avho applied for it, 
and as a general election was not far off, 
such a result would have been extremely 
disasterous to the party, so the money was 
given, but Avith a grudging hand. It Avas 
not included in the estimates of that year.

!

I

era a

never

I

and it would never have been obtained 
by any ordinary process of asking. The 
one public work, which has been done by 
the government of Canada for (St. John 
in which Mr. Foster was concerned, is the 
trestle from the government wharf to 
Reed’s Point. This trestle was built after 
very long promising, but it was only built 
on the condition that the city of St. John 
should pay all the damages to private prop
erty which arose from building it. These 
damages we now know amount to a good' 
many thousand dollars, for all the proper
ty owners have brought actions against the 
city, and have recovered substantial dam- 

This is the nice, kind, fatherly and
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? THE CONSERVATIVE CAMPAIGN.

We published Wednesday a pietty fnllac- 
pqrt cf the speeches delivered by Messrs. 
Filter and Stockton alt the meeting 
which they heJd'in the-Opère House on 
Monday evening. Probably our readers 
•will eon dude ttiast a good deal of space 

wasted on (these gentllemen, for really 
they had nothing to siy, except what 
been «aid many times before by different 
jnembere of their parity, at different 
places, during the 'IKSt two years. No 
One, of course, exp*ted much, from Dr. 
ji. 'A. Stockton, who is simply all voice 
and nothing more, vox et prêterea nihil, 

I but en Mr- Foster has some reputation as 
p speaker, it woo thought that he might 
be able to give some good reasons why 
the people of St. John should elect him and 
Dr. Stockton to represent them in the 
giext parliament of Canada. These ex
pectations, however, were doomed to he 
disappointed. Mr. FoUter’s speech 
very commonplace production, for it 
the same old speech which he has been 
repeating for the last twelve months, »n 
purliamenit and out of it, and which is 
otthiog more than a tirade of abuse 
egaintt the present government. Even if 

word in Mr. Fosters’ speech had

I

< has
;
s

I ages.
considerate way in which Mr. Foster has 
treated St. John. If the present govern

 ment had demanded that in the construc
tion of the elevator and wharf on the 
east side of the harbor, the city should 
pay the land damages, what a howl would 
have been raised by the Tories. Yet this 
is just what Mr. Foster and the govern
ment of which he was a member compelled 
the city' of St. J ohn to do.

F

I

AViLS a
THE PARTY OF PURITY.' was

Mr. Foster, in his speech on Monday 
evening, was very severe on those who 
would presume to purchase votes- If we 
could accept his statements we would 
have come to the conclusion that the party 
to which lie belongs was a real party of 
purity, which r.ever expended any money 
on elections, hut which discountenanced 
in every way the purchase of votes or the 
debauching of the electorate. Unfortunate
ly for Mr. Foster’s speech, the people of 
tliis city have not such short memories, 
hut tliat they can remember a good many 
instances in which the party of purity has 
been detected in gross violations of the 
moral law. One does not need to be so 
very old to remember the Pacific scandal, 
when the Conservative party sold a rail
way charter for a specified sum of money, 
to enable them to carry on the elections. 
After that Sir John A. Macdonald and 
his followers deliberately set themselves 
to work to reconcile the people of Canada 
to such transactions, and to cause them 
to look upon such scandalous offences as 
venial and excusable. For the eighteen 
years the Conservatives were in power they 
maintained themselves by the most shame
ful bribery, because they were able to ex
tort money from contractors, manufactur
ers and others for the purchase of votes. 
There is no fact in the political history of 
Canada better established than the infam- 

record of the Tory party. This record 
has been frequently dealt with by Dr. A. 
A. Stockton in his speeches to the electors 
of the city of St. John, and it so impressed 
Dr. Alward that he -wrote a pamphlet 
under that title, which ought to have a 

wide circulation at the present time.

?

every
been true, instead of being utterly false, 
ft would, not lhave supplied a single reason 
w4iy tlhe electors of St. John should give 
Usui their, confidence, or send him to the

*
It

i

House of Commons as their represen ta-
Ave, f.i \

: reason for hisDr. ^tofckton gave
wMi respect to the Liberal party 

that he left it at the same time as Mr. 
j$>ako did, on aooount of the policy of uu- 
febtricied reciprocity, 
good reasoii for him withdrawing" hmself 
from the Liberal party, but it is no 
reason for Ibis allying himself writh the 
Taries under the leadeiship of Sir Charles 
Tupper. Dr. Stockton in 1882 and 1887, 
and ait other times, has denounced Sir 
diaries Tupper in the modi vigorous lan
guage that it was possible to use on a 

He has alluded to him

as aK.

I
'

That may be a

:

I
'.-^nrtilic pHatfcmn.

as the high priest of corruption, 
without honœty
«wen-vtiilin» (that

as a man
, as a boodter and as 

everything that was dishonest in politics- 
Yet he is now following this same roan, 

’ Sir Charles has experienced no
change Of heart, has not repented of his 
tens, and is quite os dishonest a man as 
he was at any period of his political 

Are w’e to understand by this

#

OU8

career.
that Dr. Stockton was not -telling the 
.ruth when he denounced Sir Gharles Tup- 

1882 and 1887, or are Are to believewm
he is now willing to follow a political 

Tondtroaity, like She leader of the opposi- 
on, a high priest of corruption and a man 
irtfliotft (heart or conscience? We leave

very
Mr. Foster, referring to recent affairs, 

stated that in Albert, Kings and Queens, 
at the provincial elections, $10, $15 and 
even $20 Aras paid for votes in open day
light. If this Avas done it Avas done by the 
Tories. Wc can prove that in Elgin, Avhen 
the poll Avas opened, or soon afterwards, 
the Conservatives were paying $10 for 

Ait Hampstead they were paying

* Dr. Stockton the explanation of this 
,ogular condition of affairs. Certainly 

he cannot escape from one horn or the 
other of the dilemma.

Mr. Foster was A’ery anxious to a\”oid 
any personal comparison beltAveen himself 
and Mr. BLaLr. He Avanted the thing to 
go, on whait the called “the principles of 

Jg^^Ccm ervattive patity,” although we 
been able to learn Avihat the 

of that party Avere, because 
are^ advocating one kind of politics 

end of (the line and another kind

votes.
still larger sums and at Wickham, the son 
of an ex-member of parliament Avas offer
ing $15 for votes, and declaring that if 
that was not enough he Avould give $.» 
more than anyone else Avould bid. This is 
the Avay that Toryism preserves the purity 

It is well known that the 
in St. John avIio gather about

of elections, 
managers
the Sun office scut large sums of money to 
Kings. Queens and Albert to influence the 
elections. IIoav much they sent is known 
only to themselves, but each of these 
counties got no less than $5,0C0 or $fi,000 
for the purposes of bribery. With thero 
things publicly known, as they are, to 
thousands of people, how .absurd it is for 
Mr. George E. Foster to come 
and in a public speech talk about, electoral 
purity. Such utterances as the.*; only 
show the hypocrisy of the man, and the 
want of sincerity Avhich has been a char
acteristic of lib, political career ever since 
he entered public life.

at one
at the either end. They are in fact the 
opportunists of Canadian public life, 
ready to take advantage of every faA'or- 
ûble breeze that blows Attiiich would be 
likely to Avaft them info power, no matter 
from AAibat part «of the compass it may 
tome. Mr. Foster is wise in not com- 

himself Aviltii Mr. Blair, for cer-panng
fainly in such a comjxiriison he Avould 
show very badly. Burt the people of St. 
Jodm, av6io have some interest in tlhe per-

forward

eonafity of diheitr representatives, will not 
fake the same vieAv of the matter as is 
put forward by Mr. Foster- They will 
think, and think rightly, tliat Mr. Foster's 
conduct towards this port in times j*ast 
is -an elemeait to be tonsidea-ed Avihen he 
comes to auk tilrein for their votes, and 
they AA-ill also think that Mr- Blair’s treats 
méitit «cf tliean end of (this city, is also 
something in ‘his favor and ought not to 
|>e forgotten. We shall venture to say 
that AAihen tiie cfiectors come to de^sit 
their votes (the majority of «them will vote 
for the man Avho lha?s been, favorable to 
them end reject it «he man who has done 
nothing but injure and depress them.

■
THE INDEPENDENT PARIY.

t
From what The Telegraph learns, the Sun 

is very much mistaken if it really supposes, 
as it professes to believe, that any large 
number of the 1,10(1 electors who composed 
the Independent paity in the lity of St. 
John at the dominion election in 1896 will 

support Mr. Foster, who, in theirnow
opinion, at that time, attempted to inflic: 
a great wrotig upon this city. The informa
tion which The Telegraph has, and it is of 

reliable character, is that the great
I

f'ti
A POOR SPEECH. a very

body of the Independent party intend ^t 
this election to give their hearty support 
to Mr. Blair and Colonel Tucker. And 
it could not well be otherwise. The mem
bers of the Independent party hare not

The unirer. al opinion of tho e who 
heard Mr. Foster speak on Monday even
ing was that his addie s was a weak per
formance. He labored hard to excite the

■1
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Our Fall and Winter Overcoats
She said to the man behinil tije conn- '
ter, "Do you know what you are do-

Se,’:ir“ Are the Perfection of Style and Quality.
I was told at Des Moines of a **

train of cars going through a very 
stormy night over one of the west
ern prairies.

present told us the story. In 
the night there was a little child in 
the sleeping car, fretful <md worry
ing and crying hour nfbfr hour. A 

on the opposite side of the car 
"Either

there those around whom suspicious 
cod’.[ unions arc gathered? Do their 
lests and their entertainments make 
the hours go blithely by when you 
are, with them? Have you taken a 
si It from their cup of sin 
with tItem in one path of unright- 

Erom tiaby-

THE YOUNG IN PERIL.were vFlowed to return to tiheir homes a Liberal political meeting held there on 
they wtoukl not again be in the field in j the 18th February, 1887:

Dr. Silas Alward compared Sir Charles 
man who wasrebellion at the first opportunity. They , .

bave pawed by their actions tit* they I drawthTLgLv, lïereferred to
incapable of keeping faith with the Mr y j;. Foster as the fresh water mims-

Bi'iild'sh government, therefore they must ter of marine, whom the Grand hlanan iM’iunm gvxeimm.ni, no. I , j did n6t know the difference
be punidbed m such a signal manner as Letween hake and haddock. Dr. Alward
will mot "only deter others from following proceedcd to exhibit a number of Tupper-
tiheii- esample, but will prevent them for- isms. In 1874 Sir Charles had said that

from again taking .the field. We are Pjjjeetto»
ct tihe opinion tha.t. under the cixcumstanc- Jn lg75 he said t>mt the government, hod
„ ,.’ne case, and having in view the n0 right to have a surplus. In 1878 he said
T ; ,1 r „h,-ne is no recognized govern- that superannuation showed corruption on 
mot that there » no -ogna go face 0f jt. On all these questions his
nient in the Transvaal except that ot tne utterance8 i,ad given the lie to these
British general, he would be justified in statements. Dr. Alward aptly character-
cmvmflrüv executing all men now -found i-.ed the frantic attempts of the government eummerti» execuumg <u.i this election, denouncing witli
in arms. These men arc rebels; they ai rr(,at force their contemptible endeavors 
guerillas; they are robbers, incendiaries ’q gfit race again6t race and creed against
and plunderers, and there is no good rca- .recd. He appealed to the electorate to
" *“ , , , . „ ,1„ their duty so that down would go theson xxfiiy tiiey should receive any mrn.v of Toryism.
The shooting of txx-enty or thirty of these —:.............. ........ . ■
vagabonds taken redhanded, and after Br. a. A. Stockton is r.oiv a tame follow- 
che of tiheir raids, would do more to Lr „f Sir Charles Tapper and Mr. Geo. 
bring illlic Boers to their senses and to K. Foster, yet a fexv years ago, according

;o him, they were the xx-ovst of men. 
During the campaign of 1887 lie thus ex
pressed his opinion, in a speech made in 
the Mechanics’ Institute, of the two men 
xvhom he now delights to honor.

Dr. A. A. Stockton paid his respects to the 
, Sun gave the reason for the interest which 

the Boers, and we believe that severe | the’Conservative candidates have in the 
measures wbuM very soon cool their :ontest, and sharply criticized S.r Charles

Sir Charles had

VIVID DESCRIPTION OF HIDDEN PIT* 
FALLS BY REV. DR. TALMAGE. or gone

are- cousness? Turn back*.
Ion they va.me and to Babylon they 
would carry you. It so many plague 
stricken men would like to enter \our 
companionship, before any one is al
lowed to pass into the intimacy of 
your heart put on them severest quar
antine.

My subject also impresses qje with 
the fact that early impressions are 
almost ineffaceable. Daniel had a 

From the

ADVISES MORAL QUARANTINE,

They are made with great care, and we 
guarante/e them to give good service.

If vou will call and thoroughly examine our 
goods,, you will find them to be just as represented.

Fine Beaver Overcoats, with vel
vet collar, Italian or tweed linings, mohair sleeve 
livings, made up in first class shape,

Prices $4.90, $6.75, $7.50, $10.00, $12.00
If you do not want a Ready-to-Wear Goat, 

we will make to your measure a Pipe Beaver 
OVERCOAT, which we will thoroughly guaran-

Price $ 16.00

Xk, Temptations Which Young Men Meet 
at College—Those Who Leave Home 
Tor Their Life Training Given Some 
Practical Suggestions — If Christian 
Tonndatloae of Character Has Been 
Laid at Home, It Is a Bulwark Against 
Temptation.

The young man who
cx-er was

men
lost his patience and said, 
make that child shut up or take it 
to its mother.” 
on the opposite side off the sleeping 

with a broken heart—

religious bringing up. 
good meaning of his name I know lie 
had pious parentage. But as soon as 
lie comes into the possession of the 
king his name ist changed, oar a man
surroundings are changed and now, bacJc the curtain and looked
you -say, will begin the demoraliza- £ *nd s-id> ■■Youwg man, that 
tion of his charactqp. e “re 119 fhiid-s mother is deed In the bag- 

was Darnel, wh.ch means Go<h car> an„ the little thing is
to beUdIlélteshazzar, ‘which means Wailing for her.” Then the man | 
,,.. ♦-onaiipop the <yod Bel **■ who had committed The affront ro.^o

' you expect to see him over- and offered his servions for the 'tight 
thrown amid all these changed cir- and took care °» the ;

Oh, no! Daniel start- morning, and all flee passengers fr.
the car were brtoken down with 

Oh, if the cry of one child 
could arouse so mjany sympathisers, 

ought to 1* the effect of the 
thousand voiced shriek of Gr

and widowhood from the 
this

Then another man
14.—Dr. Tal-Oct.Washington, 

mage stayed in London to occupy the 
famous Wesley pulpit in the City 

where he has preached 
before, always rcceiv- 

Thence he 
Bel-

all his

I Bead chapel, 
several times 
ing a hearty welcome, 
went to Ireland, preaching in 
fast and Dublin. The discourse lie 
has sent this week describes the be-

from

name
my

Nowhavlor of a young man away 
home and suggests practical lessons 
for people of every age and class. The 
text is Daniel i, 5: "And the king 
appointed them a daily provision of 
the king’s meat and of the wine which 
ho drank; so nourishing them three 
years, that at the end thereof they 
might stand before the' king."

the door' of a col-

thcin to surrender than any oilier 
rtjhial c-ould be adopted. Let it

enmstances. 
ed right, and he keeps on right. 
When I find what Daniel is in Jer
usalem,^! am not surprised to find 
what he is in Babylon. I wish 1 
could write upon all parents' hearts 
tjie fact that early impressions are 
well nigh ineffaceable. When I see 
Joseph, a pious lad in the house of 
his father Jacob, I am not surprised 
to see liipi acting so nobly down in 
Egypt. When I find Samuel, a pious 
tad, in the house of his mother Han
nah, I am 
gives a terrible smiting to idolatry 

he comes to manhood. 
David planned tXo temple at Jer
usalem and gathered the materials 
for its building, but Solomon, the 
son, came and put up the structure, 
and that goes in all ages, 
er plans the character of the child 
and its destiny for time and etern
ity,: then the son completes the struc
ture. You might as well put down 
à foundation ten feet by five and ex
pect to rear on it a great cathedral 

to put down a 
character in a child's soul and yet 
rear upon it something extensively 
grand and extensively useful.

Let me say to those Christian par
ents who are doing their best in the 
education of their children*. Take 
good heart; your sons this morning 
may be far away from you and in 
a distant city, but God, to whom 

dedicated them, will look after 
The God of Daniel will take

txu*e
tee in every respect,

We also have a nice line of OvCrCOOtS, in Meltons, 
Naps, and all the leading Cloths, prices Low.

You cannot afford to pass our store when Overcoat
All purchases guaranteed.

measure
be unders'Jocd tlu.it these men are to re- 
evive itro mercy, if captured, and the

emotion.

what
ten ■TBoer forces will .speedily melt away to 

nothing. There is tnotihuag herodc about phanag#
inebriate'• grave# God save 
country] from the perils of strong 
drink.

I think the most thrilling passage 
man’s life is when he 

to make his for time.

My text opens 
lege in Babylon and introduces to you 

student 17 years of age, 
Be not surprised if 

hilari-

hunting.a young 
Daniel by name, 
in the college you find many

gether and they are sure to have
There is no harm in 

God does not write out

Tapper's mis-statements, 
refused to state the amount of the gross 
lebt of Canada, saying that to do so would 
be a breach of the privileges of parliament. 
That xvas fa’se; for such a statement would 

We pulli-h elsewhere a letter from the ,.aVse the political annihilation of the ton-
teacher who read a paper before the Vic- oBl°™ Dr. Stockton aï-
toria County Teachers Institute on Phxsi- to the fact that the manufacturers of

School?. This letter has country. finding the national policy to
been drawn out by an article in Which wc >e a humbug, were declaring for Edward 
oeen urowu oui, H made a thorough exposure of
suggested that physical exercises ^ swindle> but said the people would
harder necessary to «lie cb'Mren of our the fraud t0 an end next Tuesday.
country districts, because all healthy boys Dr. Stockton commented sarcastically on
-d »!* w„, «XI. in ,h. USB

likely to -ha-re quite as much of that eorv j taijjp „
of thing as is- good for them. The writer

to resent

courage and reduce them to subjection. Henderson, Hunt & McLaughlin,of a young 
leaves home 
The novelty and the romance of the 
thing may keep him from any keen 

but the old people who have 
the destruction of so many who 

started with high hope cannot help 
but be anxious. As long as he wa. in 
his father’s house his waywardness 
was kkidly 
sometimes he thought the restraint 
rather bitter and rather severe in 
his calmer moments he acknowledged 
it was salutary and righteous. 
Through the influence of metropolitan 
friends the father has obtained a 
situation for his son in the city. The 
comrades of the young man come the 
night before his departure to 
farewell to tfte adventurer. The morn
ing of his going away he walks 
around the place to take a last look 
at things — perhaps

object that starts a tear, some 
old familiar place, but no one

The trunk is put upon the 
, the young man is off for the 
He is set down amid excite-

to-Put a hundred young menPHYSICAL EXERCISES IN SCHOOLS. not surprised that hea
good time, 
that.
trees and the grass and the blossoms 

The old robin does 
in the nest because

SUCCESSORS TO FRASER, FRASER <51 CO.,
40 & 42 King St.,_

St. -John, N. B. 0

Casualties Among Number of 
American Vessels.

the sorrow, 
seenas soon as

Opposite Royal Hotel.in dull prose, 
not sit moping 
of the chirpings and the lively ad
ventures of the fledgelings that have 
just begun to fly. Do not come into 
an orchard looking for winter apples 
on a May morning.

But Daniel of the text is far from 
being gay. What oppressive thoughts 
must have come over him as he re
membered that he was 
in a strange land ! The music that 

into his study window was not 
the song of Zion, but the sound of 
flute, sackbut and dulcimer in 
worship of the heathen god. 
over, ho had no hope of ever getting 
back home again and meeting those 
who had missed him long and missed 
him bitterly, wondering if he 
still alive and finding many a luxury 
tasteless because they did not know 
but Daniel might be lacking bread.

When you and I were in school or. 
college and the vacation approached 

full of bright anticipation, 
and we could not study the last day, 
and we could not study the last 
night. The lexicon and the philo
sophical apparatus were transparent, 
so we could see right through them 
into the meadows and the orchards. 
Not so with poor Daniel. He did 
not know that he should ever escape 
from captivity, or escaping, he did 
not know but when he got home the 
loved ones would be dead, and he 

wandering and weeping 
among the sepulchers of his fathers. 
Besides that the king tried to make 
him forget his home and forget his 
country; for that purpose actually 
changed his name. The king wanted 
him to be a prodigy in personal ap
pearance, and so he ordered meat and 
wine sent from his own table to 
Daniel, but Daniel refuses all this 
and puts himself upon the humblest 
diet, the poorest of all herbs, called 
pulse, and plain water. His atten
dants cry out against this and tell 
him he will perish under such a 
diet. "No,” he says, “you try us fox- 
ten days, and if at the end of that 
time we are not full cheeked and ro- 

it will be surprising."
and the stu-

cal Culture in Our
dxided, and although.The fath-

Physical Culture in Schools.

To the Editor of The Telegraph; ,'1-
Sir; Kindly alknv me space in your 

column to reply to a ‘ reflection” on a 
Physical Culture read by one of

a captive Digby. N. S., Oct. 17—The schooner 
Nellie Carter, xvhich left here yesterday 
for Parrsboro, put back today at noon with 

era’ Institute. j the loss of jibs and cabin filled with water.

JM Bras t- sas P
sarcasm so apparent, since one cannot fa. ig-Capt, Orr of the
to ree that the writer is entirely ignorant g g Teejfa Head> Hoad hne, from Dub- 
of the subject criticized, etee it xx-ould not | ^ ^ Sv.ansea, inward this morning, re- 
have been said that tihe use of the axe, * strong 1iead muds mostly all the 
thh 'buck-saw, tihe urocm, th» churn, and ^ ^ OI(e iceberg 20 -miles
other implements of domestic economy ^ 1;oik lg[ and (our bergs from theri 
piwides sufficient physical training for b c ,knv!d, 
the body, and that in country districts
it would be a pity do waste the scholars ! ylX>y1i)ay_ yie., Oct. 18—The sixteen ton 
time in exercises that are unnecessary, 5ll]1(x)ller \vfllie Florence of Nexv Harbor, 
because country boys and girls h:vve usu- }ti-iniol, xvas wrecked on the Itland of 
ally quite as much exercise as they think y]t)]dlpi,i on the niiglit of the 10th. The 
gootl for them.” to begin xvitii, *eW8 w<s brought to tilie maixüand b)

11 Captain Humphrey of "the packet boat 
what Effort, Captain GauiUnev W. Gross çt the 

drowned, but the crew wen

contractedas
to the 

diet of wind is
paper on
the teachers at the Victoria County Teaeh-Mr. Foster is trying to prove bidof the paper, however, seems 

tills difference of op'nion and acou es us 
of being entirely ignorant of 

We do

came
eopfe of St. Jchn that a 

the j good for them, that they can get fat and 
his ,bombastic speeches, that

the 
More-

n0^ prosperous on
teacher | «tending up before them and banging 

his hands together he will enthu ie them 
the belief that he has been a good 

was a

criticized.
what ' reason the

sufbjcct comes upon
know
has for doubling tihe capacity of The Tele 
graph writer to deal v.ith the subject.
SW-cly a question of that kind is one tuai

argument, and for the inf-rmu ,iya>ter delusion than this as the ex-hnnnee 
state that the | nlinieter will discover to his cost. This 

wind diet is not found to be nourishing, 
wharves or eleva-

some sees
were the tear..nto

Friend to this city. There never wagon 
city.
merits and amid associates who ara 
not overcareful about their words 
and thoughts and actions. Morning 

No family altar. Sabbath 
No rural quiet. The sanctu- 

but all the faces ore

you 
them.
care of them far away in Babylon.
"Train up a 
should
will not depart from it.”
wander away for awhile and fall in- i ary comes, 
to sin and break your heart, but gtrange, and no one cares whether he 
before he is done with this life, you comes to church or does not come, 
having commended him to God, ho On his way home from the store he 
will come back again, for I put the sees a placard announcing a rare and 
emphasis In the right place and on vivacious amusement. He has no 
the word "old” when I repeat that greeting at the door of the boarding 
passage and say, "Train up a child house. He has no aPPetite for the 
in the wav he should go, and when food. No one cares whether he ea«s 
jïe is oU he wm not depart from or does not eat - rather he would 
it" May you all have the glorious not eat—it is cheaper. After the 
satisfaction of seeing your children teahegoesintotheparlor^ takes up 
walk" in paths of rightepusness and a bQQk. flnda it d l , -t u
peaceî, One with th«nran earth, Zhi.rooJt Umthird1to,£
may you be one with them in hea- flndg _t cold and uninViting, and in
vcnl „ . . . , despair he rushes out, caring for no-

But I learn also from this subject ^ but to get something to make 
the beauty of Christian sobriety. The h(m stop thinking. He is caught in 
meat and the wine that were to come th> flrst whiri ct sin. He has start- 
to Daniel’s table were to come from ed out on the dark sea where the 
the king’s table. Well, Daniel had _]eam of Joy is the flashing of the 
no riglit to take that "food. The pit and the laughter is the creaking 
king was a heathen and, like all the 0j the gate of the lost. Oh, ’ 
heathen, was accustomed to ask' a many graves there are in the country 
blessing before lie partook of food, churchyard which, if they could 
and in that blessing they always apeak, would tell pf young men who 
dedicated the' food to the gods. So j went off with high hopes and came 
that if Daniel had taken this food back blasted and crushed to disgrace 
lie would have broken the law which the sepulcher of their fathers', 
forbade the taking of food dedicated And yet this exodus must go 
to idols. He chose pulse. It was a To-morrow morning ou all the tlior- 
iniracle that he did not dwindle oughfares, in every steamboat and 
away There is nothing in pulse, in every rail car will bo young men
such a poor herb, to make a man going forth to seek then- fortunes in
ruddy and healthful. Some people our great towns. (V Lord O^ rfDan-
tan- a9 though they were a kind of ici, help them to be as faithful u 
dîet which would make a man swar- Babylon as they were m Jerusalem 
thv and competent to do the duties Forget not, O my young friend in 
Ïf this life. That is not the lesson the ^^P^^^^d by pa'- 
at all. But lor a positive miracle »sSuciÆ îmd if tiday seut
Daiuel would have dwindled awa>, ^ jn the hou3c God you feel the
nnd When God for his self denial a(lvantag0 of early Christian culture 
puts upon him tins benediction he fQr n(jt thd«e to whom you are 
puts a beuedictipn upon all Christian indebted and pray Cod that as
sobriety. I would not have you ^ colnes upon 
class your preacher among those who gha(jo»v o( deatli the hope, of heaven 
would put unnecessary restraints may through the darkness. God
upon lawful appetites. There are forbjd tbut any of us through our 
Uiose in this day who dispute the | miseonduct should bring disgrace 
grant which God gave to mail for n a
animal food, and they make a re- freaut to the love of a mother. The 
ligion of their hunger as the Phar- dramatist made no exaggeration 
isees expected heaven for their fast- when he exclaimed, “How sharper 

Daniel did not always live on thau a serpent's tooth it is to have 
He was not a Griihamite; he a thankless child!" 

was not a vegetarian. He went would help you as parents and as 
through that self denial because the young people to take to heart the 
food offered him was idilatrous food. ie.ssoiis of this important subject, and 

God filling the earth | if we shall learn that there is danger 
of being carried into captivity, and 
that early impressions are almos* in
effaceable. and that there is some- 

in Christian so

is open to
tjtn of the teacher wc may 
■writer ci the articie

respect to children working, and is there- ;6 a]1; it appears, that Mr. Poster has 
fo-c able to judge of the necessary or ,ivc jive l eople of 5t. Jdin.

cxcrckes in the ^ ^ to tell Ms hearers
schools. In the first place most sir oharles Tapper has done since
■who go to school have to walk a con-td. ^ ,tnake lliin more acreltiMe to one
able distance, M Was formerly a Lierai, as he was
certain amount of cx<.rci-e. i Charles Tapper is so good oMore they go and after they return ha then.jf ^ aleader in the year 1900

tasks to do m the nay o necf^ *_ diJ Dr Stockton assail and abuse
“chores” about the house, and the imp - , Charles Tapper
meats to which we refereed the axe, toe him ^HZeToi h* tins since that 

buck-saw, tihe broom, the churn an ‘ & e Cumberland
Pail are.Hktiy to tune^ ^ ^ ^ years ag„,
erase -they require. > ^ muscl(,. | yet Stockton who was Ws greatest enemj

h:s tame follower.

child in the way he 
go, and when he is old he 

He may
j breugOit up on a ‘.rwas comes.

comes.
we were

girls not, asboys and
rnie, Capalble cf judging
things nre best for them, especially in schooner,
such a branch as physical cuUuix?. It the .^ived. The evajjt tms 23 j'enins old.
MTitev whs thoroughly well- nfonned on j «----- — v
the subject it would be quite umieces<aiy | Xantucket, >la.ss., Oct. 19—The.schoon. 
for me to expladn that tilta objeut nf Alaska, which went ashore on NJanituc» 
physical exéreues is to bring into play ftar Dn the niglrt of the l(Rh insit. w-ill 

,u exercised during play saved if^the weather mumns cainu 
hours, or while engaged in the perform* conttiaot lw been lot to 1-ocal wre«C( 
a nee of various dwt'vs. Children genera ily and her cargo of l umber is læing ng 
possess more than two or three or even ed. ... , •
four sets of muscles that require develop- j The schooner 1. \ • t^>e/’ a'o ui
1llcnt 1 near this harbor, xtnlj probaMy be A

j loss, sine is leaking badly. An u - 
' writers’ crew is unloading her cargo of

areotherwi-C of physical
mas

would go
to those muscles not

If one would look carefully about tih«em,
1 hey would find even in country districts, i
bojv, and giria with forms «bal go to preva j lu“hej. AliUiUr Lord, granite 
tint they get too much of one M o e ; I :udlol<; oWide, U in a fair position
ereiee, and not mough of the other. It » > unv xvirk lighter is on the way
or the physical traimng received th.u , ■ ■ ^ to attempt pulling her off-
mothers are so anxious for their sous .y

exerdees. do not bring aU
xx-hat form of exercise dots 

proposed to make 
school dilir.n, yet

■s now
into play, but 
that? Surely it is not

MondayDr- Stockton in his speech on
evidcnldv thought that be was 

campaign against the provincial 
^-eminent, because a good deal of it 

muscle into u=e, I ’ ^ devotcd to the bridge question and 
state of I '(he liquor license question. If Dr. block-

what does

gymnasia of our 
unless that is the intention there « no 

have in tihe sdhooti

jveniug 
running a

to attend military schools, go to 1 camp,’ H Thomas W 1, Uct. 18—The British 
tic. The daughters have not this privilege. Captain Lewis, from
Where else then is tins much necessary ,gt ‘yineenf, C. V., for Key West, before 
training to be received but in our schools. re" rted di«d)fcd l,v a broken jiropeUer 
The teacher who designates this part of j shaft OB Ootober 2, in kit. 19 N„ Ion. 49
school work as “useless” and "untfeees- 1 was {^und by the British cruiser lu
xury," who betievee only in the mental dpj^,.ig,Aig| whieh went in search of her, 
training -of pupils, is hardly qualified to on tl|x° night of the 10th, 150 miles from 
undertake the task of educating the young, iv-a-lvutvs. The Indefategalble commenced 
That one, instead, had better îemain on rowing the Ho.-tiliu- on tihe ITtSh and
the form and enjoy, to its fullest extent, readhcd Barbados today. News of t^e
the privileges of “pliysical training” that .breakdown to the Hostilius was carried to 

to be had from the performance of the P>uri,ados by the first officer and part of 
xaiious duties met xvitii there. I hope the creW) who made tihe xoyage of seven hun- 
next time -umieeesKU’y comments are offer- dred rnTicts from tihe disabled steamei' in 
etl on papers read at “institutes” there a boati 
will be more ground for criticisms than is 
furnished, in this care, and that the critic 
may be a more capable one.

exercise that wc can
which wall br.ng cxerx

^mc necesrarJj are kept in*a^ ^ un should get into parliament
quiescence, x'hat tine c i out it'1 Can he dis-«*• -- k" I “ , ». a—

his speech merely

bust ns any.
Ten days pass along 
dents come up for examination, and 
all declare that 
and robust as Daniel and his fellow 

The days of industrious

on.
none are so rtddy

fiivmtwBxxvSIIhra---—-
oomph died quite as xx-ril by tihe ordinary ng better to sa) --------------

tlic farm w’nivh the cJiild lias to pLtiter and Stockton arc 
by any system of sctent fic excixnses. bolish the pvafercnce

out children in the | ^ they may have ti return of the
rimes when the trade of .the United 
states xx-as fa voted at tile expense of that 

our mother counltry. That is the kind

captives.
pupilage and the years pass by, and 
the day of graduation has come, and 
Daniel gets liis diploma, signed by 
the king and reading as follows;."In 
all matters of wisdom and under
standing that the king inquired 
them he found them ten times better 
than all the magicians anil astrolo
gers that were in all his realm." 
And so Daniel took the first honor, 
and here the story ends, for Daniel 

student hereafter will be Daniel 
the prime minister.

The first thought suggested to me 
by this subject is that young 

be carried into captivity
There is a captivity

4/

anxious to 
to Great Britain

xvork on 
do as 

Most ' of

of

moreget any
require and it

t: do notcountry 
schooling ■ than they Vineyard- Haven., Mess., Oct. ’19—The 

schooner Ann J. Trainer, from Philadel
phia for Gardiner, xvttrich arrived here to
day, i epochs when off Geÿhcad, on the 
night of tihe ltith inst., during a norther
ly g»le, she lost jib, foresail and broke 
forc^-i 11

Hopexi'ell Hill, Oct. 18—Schooner George Sdwsnler J. B. Holden, from Suffolk, 
L. Slipp arrived at Riverside on Saturday ya _ fOJ- Rockland, at tins jiort, reports 
with a cargo of 4,600 bushels of oats from dur;ng portherly gu'e on the night of the 
St. John. ltith inst., dhe lost jib, broke t'oregnff and

Josiah McRae and wife, of this place, turi. buesail. 
returned today from a visit to Boston. Scltoimcir Victory, from Rrngxxr for Nor- 
Miss Celia I. F. l’eck returned home to- wa||.) iodi both anchors and chains, also 
day from Montreal. Miss Christina But- |iedgu #nd hawser. Was anchored on Nan- 
terheld, of Montville, has gone to spend tucket «flioats during lfbavy northerly gaie 
the u inter xvith relatives in Nexv York. ()n t)ie ldg|lt 0f t),e lyt'li inst. She arrived 

Capt. Alfred 0. Copp, of Riverside, has llere today ami xxas toxved to tihe head of 
gone to Nexv York to take command of the yJe ;1;U.|xn. xx-herc she proouixxl new 
three-masted schooner Earl of Aberdeen. ■ .|no]loVd and ebains.
The vessel will make a trip to Brazil. | ScilooIM?1.s l.eonard B., Ad die Scblaeter,

each lost an anchor on Nantucket Shoals 
during the gale of the Kith. They procured 
others here.

Saliooncv ,f. Kenedy before reported on 
Nantucket Shoals with xvindlaes broken, 

i «’as bnved here, today by tug Mercury. 
She lost both' chains and anchors.

tilvat the time 0jis therefore necessary
when tlrW are going to solrool should be jf Loyalists that Fcwtei- and Stockton are. 
fuflv occupied by the school lessons. We They are Loya'iSts Tor revenue only, am 
xroidd respectfully suggat that the writer |Uite in accord with their Hessian leader, 
of tifsletter might, very ppcftikbUy cultivate j s.-;r Oiuir'.ex lupper. ^

Dr. Stockton pretends to believe that 
i-i increase in the imports of Canada from 

Britain from *29,412,188 in 1897 to

the TEACHER.thethem and

Hopewell Hill.men
bymay

their enemies.
galling than the one in which 

was transported; it is the 
of evil habit. Men do not

ooilvteous and logical style of argu 
that winch she has adopted 
The Telegraph's editorial.

father’s name or prove re-more 
Daniel 
captivity
go into that wittingly. Slyly and 
imperceptibly are the chains forged 
upon them, and one day they wake 
up to find themselves away down in 
Babylon. Cyrus afterward consented 
that some of his captives should re
turn, and 50,000 of them accepted

me what

a more 
ment tlruti 
in criticizing Great

Mr George E. Foster in his npeerii at I *14,432,716 in 1900 is not sufficiently large 
Vl^cto/on Tuesday after the nomina- » prove the success of toe préfèrent,d 
pT“ f his cousin, the Rev. Dr. McLeod, policy. Very few people xvo think wul 

°£ ' 'boast of the prospect* of agree with Dr. Stockton in this matter.
the com in fact our import trade with Great Bri- 

The value oi lain xx-oald have died away altogether if it 
had not been for this preferential policy.

ing.
imlse. Oh, that God

commenced to
Conservative party at 

eVal elections.
When I see 
with all varieties of food, I have not 

confidence in the teaching of 
severe

the opportunity, but tell 
evil liabit ever consented to let a 

Ten plagues made Pliar- 
to the departure of 

tell me what

tihe
ing Ben 

rids predictions may 
that

mach
those who would put us on ... ...

5risp%
,, out *„ boarding schools where a matter of everlasting congratula- 
th^ mteUects are cultured to the tion that we considered how Daniel
r^m I -dent at Babylon.

theCmSgho'sts20 NowerwtUentei see til' j *»>• 're-Oh Mushroom Crop,

three angels eating the calf which. The annual crop of mushrooms in Abraham slew and when I find Christ | France is valued at $2,000,000; and 
eating broiled fish even after his re- ] it is said that there are 60 wholesale 
smrection I come to the conclusion firm in Paris dealing exclusively in 
that the theories of the vegetarian them. In the department of the 
are not from a religious standpoint Seine it appears there are some 3,000 

° caves in which mushrooms are grown,
well founded. and about 300 persons are employed

Are you fond of pictures. Here is culture, and rarely leave
one drawn by Soloman: Who hath “ “

Who hath sorrow? Who hath these cave ’ 
hath babbling? 

wounds without cause?

be judged flora 
that li

man go. 
aoli consent 
God’s people, but 
Pharaoh of evil habit ever cheerfully 
consented to let

lie «aid
thought his chances in St. John wtrs 
good. He made an attack on Mr. Alex- 
ander (ii'bson, altiiouÿi it is well known 
that lie xvuti glad to obtain Mr. Gibson’s 

at tihe last general election, and 
that not -less than three weeks ago

Ho.iv many years of Tory rule xx-ould 
haxe passed over us before a Tory gox-ern- 
rr.enit xx-ou'.d have given us terminal facil
ities siv-h as those wihich now exist in 
Sit. John, and which hax-e been construct
ed by the Hon. Andrexv G. Blair? The 
mind of man fails to take in a sufficient 

of time to effect such a result, if

the fact at-
7lie “Busy Bee.” !i

any of its victims 
go. Men talk of evil habits as 
though they were light and trivial, 
but they are scorpion whips that 
tear the flesh; they are spikes more 
bloody than the path of a Brahman; 
they make the poisonous robe of 
Nessus; they are the sepulchers in 
which millions are buried alive.

The young are in more peril be- 
they are unsuspecting. The 

and

Why lavish praise upon the bee ?
It isn’t sui li a hummer '.

All winter it from toil is ftec- 
It only xx orks in summer.

when he became a college
support
also
he xvas begging Mr. Gibson not to with
draw lids import from (him. Jf Mr. Gibson 
bad been willing to assint him in the county

span
Toryism had been in power.

Mr. Foster’s candidature has been so ill- 
received by -the people of St. John that 
hundreds of men xxlio arc good Conserva- 
tixtiw have conic to the front determined 
to vote against bun. They look upon it is 
nothing short of an insult that lie should 
force himself u|K>n the party, and insist 

receiving tiheir votes. Anything but 
Foster is the cry of these men.

The motto of Foster and Stockton, and 
likewise of their leader, Sir Charles lup- 
per, is “'business is business, no favors 
lo.tihe mother country.” That is a Hessian 
policy, 'luit it is the Jioliey of tihe Con
servatives xxlio are asking the suffrages 
of the electors of St. John.

cause
lions are asleep in their soul, 
their power is not suspected, 
time when a ship’s company 
mutiny is when the watchman is off 
his guard. When a spider meets a 
fly, it does not say, "Co down with 

to the place where I murder in- 
No; it says, "Come and take

of York again, as he did in 1896, Mr. 
Foster would h ive declared him to be the 
best of men. Wc xvould have heal'd noth
ing about selfish interests t-r in legarl to 

owing the county. Gratitude doe-

The
makes

> one mall
not appear to br Mr. Foster's strong peint. 
Mr. Foster stated that in British Colum
bia the ConstrvwFve parly expected six 
out of seven seats and that at least twenty 

safe in Qucb:c. Our ad-

woe?
contentions? Who 
Who hath 
They that tarry long at the wine; 
they that go to seek mixed wine. 
Look not thou upon th# wine when 

when It moveth itself 
At the last It

me
sects.”
a bright morning walk with me on 
this suspension bridge of glittering 
gossamer." Oh, there is a difference 
between the sparkle oi a serpent’s eye 
and the crush of its slimy folds. 
There is a difference between 
bear’s paw toying with a kid and 
the crackling- of the bones in the 
terrific hug. Pike’s Peak looks beau
tiful in tl’.e distance, but ask the 
starved travelers by the roadside 
what they think of Pike's Peak. Are

iChinese Deficiencies.
word in the Chinese 

language that conveys an intimation 
of what we term public spirit, nor Is 
there a synonym for patriotism.

oil There Î» no

■ --.adit r»t this 10 tuke lulvuivai^ti of luv.--1
V rebf vlTvvs. tieutl us jour name and nAVress nn<
■ ve will forward you postpaid or ted luvoi
■ utiou collar buttous to sell among jour pend 
I nid ucishhors at .1 onts each. When sold rern;
■ is tiu ceils hud select a handsome piesent liot
■ »ur premium list, winch Inc*ud**?. Kings, hrac 
B ts, Guaid chains Jack k’«iVes Skates, Booke .
■ octet Books, Fountain Pens, Mu» t al Insln
■ aeut» of all kinds, besides numerous other t
■ ms. For selling (86) co lar buttons etjf _^
■ ach wc are fciviug away your choice of Watche.
■ .jd chairs, Air Rifles, Sle. s, < atnera.». Brok*.
■ mmes and otner piemiums. A cash commis dm BBHHBHBBBBP • 
" of 40 per cent, will be allowed when a pr-mium

k • ^ülfiBiiitriiilir'r

tiirce seats were
from Brit'Ui GolimiLii are tihe very 

to tills, aud as for twcnty-tii:e.-
it Is red, 
aright In the cup. 
biteth like a serpent and etingeth 
like an adder.”

"Do you know what you are do
ing?" said a mother who had brok
en Into a restaurant, the door lock-

thovices 
coti'ti ary 
scald

Can Fly Fast and Long.
The frigate bird can fly at the rate 

of 100 miles an hour, and live In the 
air a week at a time, without tomb
ing a roost.

being sale in (Quebec, thirteen seats 
not safe there for the Conservât vearc

party.7 ■re mi 
centDr. Silas Alward has joined his friend 

in the campaign and he is Biair will spend Monday 
and Tuesday in St. John, and will speak 
in (Melon on Tuesday ex-ening.

r Hon. A. G.Any one who desires to treat oar mother 
country worse than the United States will 
vote for Foster aud Stock-tom.

The question which Mr. George E. Fos
ter has not yet answered, but which 
every St. "John man is asking, is what 
has he dome for-this city and port during 
his parltamentaiy career 
to tiie present time?

Dr. Stockton
belauding Tupper and Foster to the 

skies. Yet it is only a few years 
he was denouncing Tupper as a prevarica
tor and Foster as a fool. /Ihe folloxvmg is 

report of a speech which he delivered 
in the hall of the Mechanics’ Institute at

Mr. Faster and Dr. Stockton are feed- 
words. But theing ..their audiences on 

.peopfie of St. Jdm demand a more sub

now since
Any one who prefers an enemy to a 

friend will vote for Mr. Foster and Dr. 
Stockton.

Sleighing is reported at several places 
along the St. John rivet.from 1882 down stantial diet; they want a few deeds.
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The Operators Have Signified their Willingness tc Concede 
All the Men Demanded—Work Will Be 

Resumed Soon.

yrr• X•r

S . .? Ira-- rt f ■ . , t i'T

§ TS it a Good Chltig to
The Gale on Wednesday Morning Caught Ships on the 

Coast Waters and Forced Them Ashore—There 
Was Very Little Loss of Life.'

iWiH

take?r

I’Jiiladtilphia. Oct. 17.—The great strike ofogy only being changed. 1 Took for a 
of the anthracite mine workers of Penn- resuniirtion of operations by Monday at 
avivante tWticfi began Sept. 17 practically 
ended today when the Philadelphia &
Heading Coal & iron Company and the 
Ldhigh Valley Coal Company agreed to 
abolish the sliding scale in their respective 
region and to grant an advance in wages 
of 10 per cenjt. net, the advance to remaan 
in operation until April 1, 1901, or there
after. ‘ This action" meets the demands of 
the Scranton- miners’ convention. The de- 

. vision a vas arrived ait alter a conference 
between representatives of tlie individual mines- 
coal operators and the leading coal carry- The Reading Company*» notice reads: 
ing companies. The conference began yea- “It hereby withdraws tlie notice posted 
■teniay. (jet. 3, 1890, and to bring about practical

Today’s action Was the culmination of unifmtnliity in the advance of wages in the 
the recent meeting of the individual opei- several regions gives notice that it will 
odors at Scranton following the mine work- suspend the operation of -the sliding 

tors’ convention in the same city. Nearly seule, will pay 10 per cent, advance e*
.all of the collieries in tlie coal region had September wages till April 1, 1901, and » 
previous to the mine workers’ convention thereafter until further notice; and .will 

■posted notices granting an advance of 10 taire up with its mine employes any griMV 
.pier cent. The mine workers in considering (vncea which they may hâve.” 
this demanded that tlie sliding scale in \0 formal announcement has as y*t 
the Lehigh and Schuylkill districts be been made by the Lehigh Volley Railroad (. 
abolished, the increase to be guaranteed Company regarding its intentions, bet 
uptii April 1, 1901, and all other differ- after the Reading Company’s statement 
ehces to be submitted to arbitration. The ihhd been made public, Vice-President Qsr- 
individuial operators agreed to everything j-etlt, of the Lehigh Valley, said: ' • 
and the iippbintment of a committee to •"‘Concerning our operations in the 

■ induce the Reading and the Lehigh com- SjchuylkiiR region you may say thait 1 the 
parries to abolish the sliding scale and action of our company wiBl be similar to 
make the wage increase permanent follow- thait of the Reading Company. In other 
ed. It is conceded that the result of to- districts, however, certain conditions 
ijfayis. conference is a complete victory for ekidt, for instance, the price of pOkder, 
the men. AH the- demands of their con- which 'must be treated separately, find 
vénitien are aJcccded to and as one of the we have ndt decided definitely with, regard 
.ndividual operators put if after the con- j to .them. 'These masters are now in the 
ference, tine operators go a tittle further iLands of Superintendent Lathrop, wlhose 
m agreeing to mainltain the wage advance headquarters arc ait Wilkedbarre.” . 
after April 1- .Superintendent Lathrop, who attend*!

i life' same operator, Who requested that the conference, prepared a number, of offi- 
. liirs itome be not used, said in speaking of vial notices but refused to make pyblie 
tlie- conference: r ’ I their purport. ij.
' “It’s all up to the miners now. We ; , Galvin, Pardee & do., extensive indi- 

bave agreed to everything, and nothing vidual operators in the Hazleton region, 
remains now but for them to return to late this afternoon announted that jtihey . 
work .us soon, as the notices are will, poet tomorrow notice» at their open- 
posted by 'the eotiiery managers. These «tiens similar to that issued by the Read- 
notices,.will be practically similar to 'the ing Company. This undoubtedly, indicates 
Reading Company’s notice, the phrase- whalt all tlie individual operators will do.

jt : .j"1 ’■
Highland light, Mass., Oct. 17—At 11.30 The vessel remained in good condition 

_st night Surfman Man-hall, of the South ami in a number of hours has made very 
Bound patrol, discovered a vessel hard Oitltlc water- The captain and mate, with 
«•4 feat on the bar, one mile south, of their .wives, rowed to Nantucket to eom- 
Highland Light. This morning the wreck- munieate with (lie owners, leaving three 
ed vessel proved to be the schooner Gen- men aboard the vessel, 
e^el Sheridan, Captaiiin Anderson, bound Schooner Ikivid S. Simer, before reporU 
titito Perth Amboy, N. J., for Boston. :d sunk off IVillock Rip, has. been heard 
NtfcwéthBtandiaig the heavy weather off from in the arrival tonight of. Uiptaiu 
ejhcoe the life savers were able to rescue Feirimhl, of the Siucr, and crew. The 
it»* entire erew At 7 o’clock this morning captain reports a very narrow escape. 
Itltelzale continued and the Sheridan be- He was 15 inilitw north by cast of Cape Cod 
gan' to go to pieces. i with a toad of soft cool. Everything was

jNèttty every life saving station alonfc wvekfcw • nnOctlhiiy -when a heavy blow 
Gape God had some tale today of wrecks hi-nck him and lus mainmast went by the 
dr ivVOSsel» in distress as the result of the board. He lost Che jubon tiie brat tack 
MaJetof-yesterday. end could not make I’rov.tneetoiVn: The

ayetin Cole, of tffie Cahoons Hollow •-•ajAœn had to keep the vessel ^ff and 
Btwtiooi repents that at 7 o’clock lo#t night anchored near ltollock . Rap. Here both 
«-hi*e ^^er carrying two masthead .tmhors were lost and m hve mamtee she 
l*hta north bound stopped suddenly off. vmlc. In the m-sh ot the captoan and 
^Station , and began to use the search «-= yawl botit, the mate broke

ievopq. ■> ss“ $t£SS, &

JTif something had idetoly wliw^^Iihun Ecrnald bails

UP, t “Ce S «heft* wrecks which now
stated.thait he believed that some wreck & m o{ Nto.

tim dâT Captain Rich, of the n'« 11 “an ’ran lost.
1’kmet River station, four miles north of 
that at Gaboons HoBbw, repotted the find- 
iog of the quartcibotird with the name 
“Bbbent W. Tiyle’’ upon it. The life snv- 
iol men seem to think that there is some 
Sgtiktotloe . with die «(topping of the 
steamer, and the finding of the quarter- 
tsKwd. ,

The gtie. ladt ajightt caught a great flee: 
of vesstia oti Cape-God and the complete 
Story of - the damage done and the ter- 
rfi>le eipemences of the sailors is yet to 
6b told. Some of the vessels have no 
douÉit ieen. driven well off aliore, perhapi- 
as fat 'ah’ the" Culi Stream, while other- 
managed. to, reach some port of a lee and 
ni-e holding on Tike grim death with both 
anchors down.

A large thneernakted schooner is riding 
heavily !unclear of the ehoale off Wdl- 

1 ftsei-.v.,Should she drag 50 yards nearer
Shore M-tiked wS touch and she may 
became a wreck. Another three-marker, 
the ,Lena A. Cotton, has set signals of 
disWess oft Wood End Bar at Rrovince- 
Oqto ghd the crew of tlhlalt station have gone 
to her assistance- Her sails are all blown 
away. She is bound for Boston.

The tug J." B. King with two heavily 
laden baizes straggled for hours last night 
in attempting to round tfhe end of the 
Ospd and reach a *ubor in Province- 
town. linally the hhwser connecting the 
râor barge parted and as it wins impos- 
dMe fer tile tug to go to her rescue, she 

’■wA to’ her fate, while the tug man- 
nged-*o reach the harbor. Nothing could 
tit Been <xf ithe second barge today, and 
ah- there - in a tremendous sea running.

to be tittle hope for her

This is a question frequently asked, about

effcrtmnt Salt.
the küteut. Tlie conference was entarely 
lumnoniioua and every ijdiase of the strike 
situation was gone over/’

Jusjt IImoxv soon tüic official order notify
ing the men thait tiie strike ie ended and 
to return to work will be issued by Presi
dent Mitchell can only be conjectured; It 
ls -beHievcd hea-e that no order to retain 
will be issued until a notice similar to 
or in line with tlhuifc of the Pending & 
Leldgih companies is posted at -all the

■ *•:

Ask the thotisauds tvho use Abbey’s Salt, and who have tried it and tested it. 
It cures all disorder® of the digestive organs, clears the complexion and is unequalled 

as a refreshing drink.
T

.Thè late Dr.’ John Baker Edwards, Official Analyst' for the Dominion Government 
at Montreal, juade a careful study at id analysis of this preparation. He wrote over his

own signature : ■ ....... . >
" Abbey’s Effervescent'-Salt’.contains no ingredient of an injurious or unwholesome

character; and -may be, taken .freely- as a (leverage.”
-~;-à-—■:> —j—-

j À p»mjihiet1 çkptai|iT;y (lie many, usés lof this, fine preparation will be mailed free on application 
to the Abbey Efferyi“Ci.;ut1 Siilt Vo. Ljnptçd, Molitrea).
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Foster, Stockton and’ Alwafd 
FtII Flat,in Fairyille. . ,

Royal Keiinebeccasis Yacht 
Club’s Fleet.

. - i, " -......... - fl'
•l&’iil"George E.'Fosfcr,"Hr. A. A. Stuck-, The.hfty-mik 'blast wbfcli camt fruài ibe 

ton' alrU Dr. SLkis dhvànf addivsseit fiiu ^ar^licast Wednesday, .marntdê. ptuy.irt ’havoc
,uidle^utTv230.hU,rangeM,tor-

un hour. He- UéàlÉ ivAli the - Yukon, t.J*: *t two ô>lÂ*k jo thé morning apehers 
.Druntmond 'Coithitÿ, ïtaihvtiiÿ, lfi,e ‘"jesir-1 gah'-'loeluig ’fhrtr -grlph tin rh3' lÂuàdy bo-t- 
abdfitv of granting public ' contract's T>y lcai- 8' o'tfhxîk; a boat which hud bp-*n

2% »:.»’* m »- ***• sss "S çsrss «3&1h 1 u/]i I '■ J ts *’.'i 7 'It, ^ - - shore. From .tbat Umv- uatil tru .o^lik-*
fir* Wtocwion charged Hon. A. 6; TIIutt yesterday morning, there was a griming of* 

wi£h' giving conihadts for ltxiomotives IÔ nulls, ea^kinç of naasts and spars, and 
Ainerittm • buJldeW' and claiming" Tie'.,"was of yachts. It was the roughest

g™ S- tae Marjorie escapto with no Injury. The
He said the. R. hg-ton iotomotive av-otks- vVeMbuwawa loot' only a spiuâker boom: Thé 
sJl'Ut down btoâuse- they did ndt get 'tire,, panada went on Tobin’s roet it 4 18 the 
loôOmotive dotifraâts. He éhafgêd'tfiett'tW' -morafng and was...not.,.gotten. ÇS until 0 
Liberals had not . made oil oKeaper tlian’. o’clock last night! @ie Jost her martingale, 
it was under Tory'nfie .when tba Liberia »#t. was otherwise, unlnjurçd as her heavy 
denounced the Tories became .of its price 
He spoke of told storage and then.tinted Tl)e Lindon, dwned by- Thomas Bibs rad 
it to preferential tariff, wmich lie disowned fheater McGlaskyi-went ashore on the rocks 
for atime. He denoumr-d 'lion. Ml- 'by -Jewett’s mill and was completely wreck- 
Tarte as disloyal dud said that tips other rt- 
members ' of the government were respon- 
siWfc for tits words and opinions as long as 
iliey retain: liim in the cabinet. He*- 
dealt foe a few mbmente with G»l. Tucker 
arid The Telegraph and then spoke of the 
erhergenoy food:

Dr. Atwitod raid Mr. BhflfS* recerit 
speedi cffisapjfointod him, for the minister 
had shown antagonism to the C. P. R.
The doctor toid of the building of that 
-oad arid said, its short line Was built jo 
St. John to compete with the Grand 
Trunk running tii an Ainéricàfi’ port. He 
claimed " the gqvèv’fiiiïènf "shoiilS .s’upj;«hx tiré (J. V. R. tii-?-vid, that tlif’élevai’ 
and faêititjijts briife tiy Mr, titi-n-.. ah- St.
Jutiin nopresented $75U,060 wliioli at 4 per 
cent wan sdb.fltiu a year, and lie dhaiged 
the minister wiitli taking *66,000 last yt-ar 
'out of 8t. Joim by local government kjfe- 
Satiion, , tif Sut-cesficn dniit-k,’ lÿjuoi- tijél# 
r«m and oijher .matters. . ...

When Mr. I’oslter liatl, done ia*wkiiig 
the chairman: called for three -cheers -for 
the Hon: <ieorg* K.- -they were givrin — 
butt the emtilmutatftie ones number:;) 13',
(the cliairman; J)i'. Stockton, l>v. At ward 
Hid W ffont benches: Mr. Foster then hit't 
for the city, When Dr," Stcektott h'dtd ’coiv 
eluded’ las ispeeeh.- the chairman was inb 
discreet ' edough to tiiH for m<iire‘cheers— 
this tiimr’ for the docteK’ Tllese were dko 
èî'veti; but oirly '12—tite i-liàirmha",. jjr.
Alward arid the 10 front benches.: Tm 
cheer mistii rig was Dr. St-odct-on ' 
wou’4-hardly, do for him..to tSieer for him
self..'When i)r. Ahva-rd fiithshed tifere win*
■nu' ebevis, and tihe meeting dispersed.-; —

Ttic - Ôôuseiwai'iyéB. ridveitiisgil a .me'eâfîg 
for MlUo!\l Tuesday.night, witti Dr. A. A.
Stockton and Mr. J. B. M. Baxter as the 
speakèi’s. The two orators show el up at; 
the appointed place a^nd hour, but found' 
the hall in darkness arid no audience on 
hand. 'They.yleeijiml toJakêHiirns. playing 
audienve and came kick to the city with
out saying a word.

A Body Found at Lynn in 
Several Bags,Unknown Schooner Slink.

Ohta'Lham, Maas., Out. 17.—The life .sav- 
irmt iwwrs iMitiu-necl Lu blieii* stations u>-

-jL .
ing cre^rs rotiuiiéij Lu. their statLdjns v 

aifitea* a .luttrd baitible wàtih tihe. sëae 
in visiting tlie sdhooners in diata-eas ofi 
here today. Ca/pLain Herbert HI dredge, 
(.< tlie Ch^tdiaon ataltiion, repoi-te that hé 
boarded flic} sdhvoner Lawrence Haynes, 
Witicassett, Me-, fdr. Souith Amboy, with 
v cargo of feldspar And' powdea1.
..Qaipimin Briggs,_ of tibe schooner, re

ports that he eaahe down shore last night 
at tlhe begriinnimg of the gale-; and put in, 
for an anchorage, like vessel struck on 
the bur arid began leaking. " He put out 

anchors but thus Blommg was unable 
ivo raise them and he signalled for assist- 
mcÿ." .The sohodner was gotten tinder 
vi'ei^h' aim! she pix>cecded for Vmieyptpd 
Haven.

OapLadn Marshall Eldredge, of the Mono- 
fiuoy station, i-eiiorts boiardirig the sdhooner 
Snowflake, Gapfain A. A. dbycè, frbin 
Soutih Gardiner for A ineywd Haven for 
• in!ers, wvt'h a cargo of lumber. • s.,17

The Snowflake wais caught in last night’s 
gale and a portion of her sidls blown 

-She signalled with torches during

Lynn, Mass., Oct. 17—That great, "trunk 
tn^gedy,”* as it avjus known throughout all 
Kcw .England Vay back in 1879, when the 
mutilated;body of Jennie Clatk was found 
wedged into a trunk wliicli had been pick-, 
cd up in the Saugus river, is in wine re
spects at-present, no more mysterious than 
tlie plurcfer wlri'ch was revealed today by 
tlie fitidiùÿ of 'a man’s body, decapitated 
and denuded of the Limbs, in a gunny stick 
in Cemere'pond-. It may turn-out -to be 
another instance where rival affections for 

have led to a quarrel and then in

• i'.:

v ' {

woman
revenge, the murder was committed.

The police tonight are inclined to the 
belief that George >>. Bailey has been mur
dered and so have taken under aiTest John.- 
C. Best, 3*2 years of. age, a farm liahd em: 
ployed on the estate of which the supposed 
victim of the murder, was care-keeper. 
Furthermore, the police ip searching thja 
Br'ëakhart Hill farmhouse, where the men 
live, found in the bam cellar an axe wlqch 
bore bloodstains, but it is not certain they 
are of human blood ; similar stains on a 
windowsill and on a piece of cardboard 
in the room which Best occupied in the 
house. Bailey disappeared on October 8tn. 
No one knew the reason, but thé5*è Were 
persons who supposed that he had followed 
his wife to Wiscasset, Maine, she having 
left the house, it is asserted, because ofi a 
disagreement with Bailey. It is now claim
ed that the woman, known as Mrs. Bailey, 
was not his wife; that although Bailey was 
married, his wife's* whereabouts are un- 
kiwvy^i. ..The woman is said to be ^liss 
Sifsid Young, and was the housekeeper.

(jfienmere pond, where the body was 
foypd, .is a sinall, dark body of water, be
tween Lynii and Salem- A bridge, which is 
356 feet in length, floats on the pdiia. Be
side' this bridge, uboül 10 o’clock this 
inorning, was found floating a gunny bag, 
which' held tÂc trunk of a man. Late in 
thu afteniOon t\vo other bags of similar 
material were grappled up amt each con- 
tad ned a missing leg. The bead and aims 
are still missing. Medical Examiner Pink- 
ham held an autopsy, finding that the 
murderer had terribly hacked the. body in 
his efforts to decapitate and denude it. 
The weapon, used was, apparently» a.keavy 
knife, not sharp' enough to cut clean, but 
of sufficient strength to disjoint the bones 
of the neck and to assist in crushing the 
feimu'S of. the legs.

The Bailey clew is undeniably a good 
one. The trunks answer the description tis 
would be asunbed to Bailey, down to the 
color of the hair. Best sâys that he had 
ho serious trouble with Bailey and does 
not kndw why he disappeared on October 
8. Afier Best was arrested tonight by 
City Marshal Du re lies lie was taken to see 
the body. He said the clothes looked very 
much like those Bailey wore and the body, 
he -thought, looked very lintcli like the 
missing man. The medical examiner, in 
hik superficial examination, said that the 
man had been killed by a bullet wound, of 
which, there are two on the left side of the 
body, either one. of which would have 
caused death. It is judged thaL. a weapqn 
of large calibre was used and in the Break- 
heart Hill farmhouse was found a 44 calibre 
rifle. At first, it was thought that the 
murderer might have had robbery in mind, 
by the finding of portions of a watch guard 
On "the vest and watch chamois' jit the 
watch pocket, but the robbery theory haè 
been abandoned.

There is some doubt as to how- long, 
the body lias been in the pond. The medi
cal examiner says that the man had been 
dead perhaps 10 days, but the body had 
not been in the Water that length of time. 
It might'have been put there yesterday or 
two days ago. They believe it is likely that 
a wagon was used last might to cart the 
ghastly burden to the bridge. It was 
dumped overboard with a stone attached 
to the bag, but. the string connççting tlie 
stone aiid bag tdid not hold.

ills

j H. J. Logan, M. P-, addressed a meeting 
atfc Point de Bute in 'the imlterests of Hon. 
H. 11. Emmerson. Soane time before. Mr. ‘ 
Emmea'soai resigned tihe preamership one- 
of tlie mort prominent Conservative work
ers in Wcstmotiand stated to a friend 
in Amdierst tfliat they ('the Conservatives)^ 
would sooner see any other man the 
field than Emmer&o-n. From late reports 
it would seem lie has no just reasons to 
alter Iks opinion. ÿ

Mr, Powell Had Flirted With 
the Truth,

away.
iihc night tfhalt she was in distress and 
linuily anchored but in a bad place and 
grounded. The Mqncwoy crew, finally 
succeeded in getting her off today and 
file iJiroceedeil to Vineyard Haven for re

pairs. ' . " ,
The unknown schooner wiiiqU ,.struck, 

Lart negbt between fcyhovedful and Pollock 
Rip rtioals, sank entirely out of sight this 
aftemoon. No one knows anything about 

, tine crew. It may.be that they were talcep 
off by some passing vœ.-jel but in view, od 
tiie tenrtfic storm - while'll prevailed, Old 
sailors believe it wlas lniirdly possible that 
tiifey could have been saved . There is no 

> clew to tiie. klentnity. of tihe vessel.

The Young Wahbewawa was driven on the 
rocks, biit was hot' sericusjy i-irjured and is 
again afloat.

. The Wenderer| Vi'fts’ dismasted at anchor.

Campbellton, Oct. 17—(Special)—The 
minister of railways addressed a tremen
dous meéting here tonight and delivered 
what is regarded by his friends as the 
best speech which he has made thus far 
iti the present canqiaign. He certainly 
was in magnificent form and from start 
to finish carried the judgment of his nudi 
ence heartily, with him. He was followec 
by Mr. J. L. Carleton, qf yt. John, who 
held his audience packed, to the doors miti> 
the very close of the meeting. .. .. .,i

Mr. II. A- Powell ^ad been hçre a few 
days ago and had delivered a speech ap
parently based, on the,assumption that Mr. 
Blair would not be in Campbellton during 
the campaign, at all events Iris speech wa." 
characterized by the m,çst reckless and ex 
travagant statements. Tonight the minister 
df railways dealt at some length with two 
matters, upon ivliich Mr. Powell had laid 
particular emphasis, namely the Galena o¥i 
contract and the Gilbert Dredging Com 
pany’s contract. With respect to the 
former the minister made it clear to every 
mind in the gathering that Mr. Powell hatl 
concealed essential and controlling facts in 
order to make out even the semblance of 
a case. Tlie price paid for lubricating oil, 
he said, was precisely the same as that 
paid by the Canadian Pacific and Grand 
Trunk, as well as by 95 per cent, of all 
thé railways in the United States. Tin- 
price, however, had no particular bearing 
on the matter. Under the contract made 
with the Intercolonial the Galena Oil Com 
pany wére obliged to lubricate the road at 
a saving of 10 per cent, for the first year 
15 per cent, for the next two years, and. 
on the arrangement now current, the sav
ing exceeded 40 per cent-, on the cost ol 
1896. These facts could not be successful!) 
disputed.

With respect to the contract with tin 
Gilbert Dredging Company, Mr- Powell had 
uliarged that the government paid $425 pei 
day for the use of a dredge. In saying tills 

‘he knew very well-that he Jmd not been 
telling the whole truth. There was an 
enormous plant beside the dredge. 1£* how 
ever, this arrangement was bad and inde 
fensible, it only reflected upon the judg 
ment of the late .government, inasmuch as 
the contract with the. (filbert Dredging 
Company began in 189*2, was signed by Mr 
llaggart, had the endorsement of the en
tire engineering staff of the department of 
railways and canals, and had riierely beer 
continued by Mr. Blair. This effective ex
posure of Mr. PoWell's hitést scandal was 
well received by thé audience.

Apart from these subjects, the minister 
of railways took up all the leading issues 
df the present campaign, speaking for near
ly two hours. Many of the leading men oi 
the county were on the platform and in 
the hall and the enthusiasm which prevail 
ed quite sustains the expectation enter
tained here that Restigouche will give Mr. 
James Reid, the Liberal candidate, a large 
majority on polling day.
Mr. Blair to Speak in Carleton.
i On Tuesday evening next Hon. A. G. 
Blair will address a public meeting in 
Carleton. -
Election Act Decision.
., Ottawa, Out. it.—One of the deputies 
for manhood suffrage registration last 
mi g lut refused an applicant the rigüiti to 
regiister on tihe gix>und tlhat .'lie had no.t 
lived in til ie ward lie wainifced to register 
for, for a period: of 30 days.. Judge Mos- 
giove, as refeaee, was apj>eailed to. He 
ruled tluat the 30 dw^ i'cside;pce rule ap
plied only to tihe const ituepey. He de
cided tirait applicants so refused could ap
peal from the decision of the deputy 
icgirtiwr w.iitiliin 24 hours from tihe time 
of being refused.
St. John’s and Iberville.

>Sf. Jblin's, Que., Ocit. 17.—Hon. Mr. 
Tartu arrived Links morning after a con
ference wiltih the Libemi leaders it was 
announced Mr. Tarte would contest St. 
Mary’s divi.-iion of MontireaJ <uid tihe Lib
eral convention be -called for Tuesday next 
to dlioose a uandlidiaite for St. John’s and 
Iberville-
Too Many Cooks-

Ottawa, Out. 17— ( Specia] ) —Oarleton 
county Conservatives delayed their oon- 
vonltZo’Ui until Odtober 29 alt Richmond. So 
many mien art anxious to represent the 
thirty that a spliiit is feared.
Do Not Like.Mr, Emmerson. .•*

' Amhenrt, Oet. 17.-On Monday evening

^carried. ti:gh ant! drÿ 
still

The Ethel M.
uninjured . into- -Seely's Held and .is
.. ^6ib...yacht Victoria Is. ôh à rock with a 
tiofçi. through, lny?,. bottom and most of her 
rigging go4&*.the } Vivid was . demolishe'd': 
stiti; b'rd|ie jh;on the yacht raUwjtj*. and

The_ sclioohc'1**}'Windward dragged several 
gn|rih.e-çd yards,biit di3,fyét 'go asliorc. She was 
damaged sonie :irbout the rigging. The Kel
pie, envued by Wdliam >L4^ah^iliH, lost 'hé? 
tppmast. Twenty-five yachtstnen in osl'akinti 
and , a,rtn,ed. vw4ti* boat books. spen?t a tipsy 
day getting tl*». br«>bs jn shape,, .repairing 
damage ag as#} possible and preventing 
more. Thçÿ yvh::ked with a \vlW. The own
ers’ knd ttfii various boats’ helping
one another. > ‘ .>
.. 1»e' Jttklto. etrlBia, Quferi, Hegil. Myrtle, 
and Mr. .Erase?/-Gregory’s • steam yacht, -were 
hau.^djiJHtL, 9fe- Wnti>r.. on Tuesday, uaidj it was 
intended to- haul the. others out tomorrow. 
They were being left ;o for the /fhanksgivi,ng 
cffllfik; o? the fleet winch takes place today. 
Tfàe dîààstfr' Tias'iiot d I iff: ou raged them for 
sfxty ÿactitrôtihfi will alt‘doWii to the aflnuaJ 
ThanksgivingJdlfiner of the Royal JCennebec- 
oaàfls YuJCh’ti CMb today at dtivehbank. Busses 
•will leave ScDtVs Comer■ for MLlIidgevilIe, at 
V-Jlti.:,.

i he yachtsmen will be carried by the Wind- 
warxlri, Rob^in Hood, G;acie M., . Thetis, 
Suu,dJ, BluehOHC, Pert, Kelpie. The Wiiio- 
gèu.b’ls i rew v.'iU go' in" the Canada a4' their 
'boat was damaged by the storm. The creiy 
bf tiio'Glvidys will also go in the Canada.

x

t Clarion Voice in Carleton-
lVoodstock, Oct. 17—(Special)—Mr. E. 

H. McAlpine, of St. John, arrived in town 
oday to begin the campaign work in Carle- 
on county m the interests of the Liberal 
-andidate, Mr. F. B. Carvell. He left for 
Hartland this afternoon and will address 
a meeting there this evening. The most 
>ncoura$png reports are coming in daily 
rom different sections of the county, 
drawing that the party is thoroughly or
ganized -and will put up one of the Hottest 
lights in the history of this county, a-

Port Hope Man for East Peter bo, ori
Mill brook, Ont., OÀ. 17—(Special)“Tbe 

Jonservtatives of East Peterboro, ill con
vention today, uiminiiuously nominated H- 
A. Ward, of Port Hope for the commons.

London Conservatives,

litt’cjoek today the barque Willard 

•fcdgeht;- wihich passed in «by thei end of 
tyesteifiriy bound for Boston 
tori ’drifting rapidly to the lee- 
K the gale. She had just a 
lovari set on her maiiyard. 
oooar General Sheridan broke 
ferrioori and her cargo of drain- 
ried in ithe sand.

i,—Lih1'~nd life saving station is con- 
tt0 ~ crippled througli the loss of 

greater, portion of the breeches 
bp. tackle going down wÀK'the vessel. 
ba^Rtiri Anderson, df tlie Hlieridan, iras 
almost üm «ole oinier of the vessel, which 
vws riot insured.
Old St- John Vessel Abandoned

Hdmouüi, Eng., Dot. 17—The Norwegian 
bprqoe Brilliant, from Newcastle, N. B., 
today landed «It this port; eight 
dbfifering from beri bon and the body of 
oESman who hud died from tlie disease, 
oil tif whom had iheeu taken from the 
Norwegian barque Homewood, which was 
HpokCri i-y the Brifliant Oct- 8 in a water
logged oondutioii in lat. 48 N. and Ion. —1 
VV. Captaon Rotter and six of the orew- 
of :trbc Homewood refused to leave that 
Vprwl- The Homewood will proceed for

-Hhti Norwegian barque J loiuewood ie 
1,066 tons net- Sihe was built-at St. John, 
N. B., in 1874 and is owned by Johan 
Jdhanscn, of Chiiatiana.

TBreiTtessek in Distress.
Vtoej-ard Pfeverir’MassV'Dvt. 17—The 

northerly gale which came wlti», such sud 
donne» ^se * >.u
twd irasifWw oa Naptucket ’S*o:ns. I bis 
morning three schooners were sighted, fly- 
ing colors, union dowd, fyc asyrt^litiW dnd 
throe other* were ashwe'pu Santimket Is
land;.: TuÿWerimry weetoto their assist 
ance and returned here tonight towing the 
waterlogged «ohotmev Mark ■ Pendleton, 
from Bang*' Wind for ProvTdence with a 
cargo of lumbér. ’’Captain ColKus, of the 
Pendleton, reports that when off Handker
chief' lightship the mainboom broke and 
he was compelled to anchor, 'lira gale 
constantly increased, great seas broke over 
the vessel and soon after daylight she was 
filled Wfltlw water. When the helpless ves
sel" was sighted by the Mercury, the eap- 
toip and, crew,: si^rrri men all told, had 

thipr vwirt and were rifting o~‘ 
gale in a yai^li.oet made fostuu’tem 
Mercury spoke schooner J. Kennedy, oi 
arid -front Calais, for New Bedford with a 
cargo of lumber, anchored about three 
miles west of, Handkerchief lightship, with 
Windlass broken. Schooner.. Francis R. 
Bairft, of Providence, with a cargo! of lum
ber for New York, parted her chain and

ttie veaiet and Ian-1 ed on Nantucket Island, 
ahtiicriigh sqm® of the orew were on board. 
rEw* had about tri’o feet of water in her 

«'will probably be «toted. 
«^Arthur
ib-JsdSnd. was foymerty ttw-Brtt- 
ftOSr Cfefiatiana Moore, WhiSfr Was 

sunk WVmwrd Have*. hteW. in- N»vem- 
1688.’ ; She was thoroughly, répaired 

béteet 'wbich port she Hr now owned; Her 
tigL.of -granite was from Somes Sound
SBEflBffc-. -£•’••’ • <-f " -

WBritish schooner Leonard B, River: 
|Hj fi.-'Si.-'fer New York, washed fly- 
lib to-, ribbon»1 While anchored south- 
tot Bradketehief lightship, but sus- 

^.oth^damage.
Loss of Life.

ibtoti, Muss.,:Oct. 17.—Oaptaia E. 
gyrirtr, oir’ tihe schooner V. R. 
riWt s cargo i#1 spruce lumber, ran 

t at 9 O’clock when 
leant of Highland 
, the captain work- 
i Rip and anchored 

was 
was

VO
• .................. • > - *
\ ijievitupd Haven, pet. 17.—SdhiQeü'er 

J-cJm Francis, aSauudfet^,£rpm 
Del., for Baitfii, ançluoned at Nohska, re- 
rxxrtfi that sOie xvas in c-oliiai'O'ii las-t night 
wiitih .‘teUmoncir >’iunk W., Cliff tool l*oint 
j'tr Sack ville, N. B- The Frauds lost 
tbaetoinmurit. wibiedi in- failing, seriously 
Injured Seannan Unoch / Smmdert," 'of 
üûekstjtoat . He. w«ns brought • hetxF by thç 
oaptaiii todlay aind jdaved in the niari.ne 
jiwqyjla-l- 'lihe -Frank W. Vas iinin-juired. 
slfic aroired here today from Nobska and 
rtperts wllien off Paint Judn/tfli last might 
.dirrtng a, northerly gale she lost - fuats^l 
aid stove bulAwarksv

f
F

-b.

London, Unit., Odt. 17—(Special)—The 
OvHiiserv'atlives of this edrt-y held a crowded 
md entiluucii'adttic convention tonight and 
mnanJimouisly re-noaninated Major Thomas 
DealtiLiie to agaiin be tilieia* candidate.

The Cold Water Man.

Oct. 17-The* Prohibé 
.ion «special trann left Bin'gjhaanprton, N. 

. V., at 1 o’clock this montîüg,' àrtûving at 
tivramton at 3 o’clock, where it rested the 
baLanco cf the night. The fii*st stop di 
the day way at Wilke^lxvrre which — 
mtdhed at 9 O’clock for a one hour meet
ing. A tialiylro eoatih served for the speak
ers. Ydifiéy B. Outing, R. D. Nichols, 
John XL Woolley, Samuel Dickie ,aha 
Oiivifr W. tirtew'art spoke tib a ca-o\vd oi 
jOO" i>ei*sons.

The second rto)> of thé day was ait Aù- 
lenibown, where about 5Û0 persons attena- 
'■’d an cxnem air ?meeting in " Xfcxnumcn 
Square. Paiteraon, N. J,, will be reached 
'tit 7 o’clock for tile tirrt evehmiig meoL- 
mg, after- which Mr. AYodlley will speak 
•ii New Yoa-k.

seamen
Offered Nomination in Centre Toronto.

Toronto, OcL. 17—(Special)—Majoa- Pel- 
laitit, a pax>minenifc stock broker, heto been 
isked to become tilie Conservative candi* 
late for Centre Tœxxmbo. Major PeUatit 
s at presemt in British CoJumbda and the 
lanventiilcn has been postponed pending re- - 
oeipt of his rci>ly.

e one 
for it s

Allentown, Pa

; German Chancellor Resigns.

tierttn, bct\ IT—Persistent reports said 
to be,b^scd’.ptt ^ejni-oflicial information are 
current To the effect that Prince Hohen- 
lohe’rt resignation-of the impérial chancel 
lorship is pending. Count Von. Buelow, the 
minister of foreign affairs, arrived at Ham
burg tills mCrrhiug, and was immediately 
received by Emperor William.

The Ktiininsvhe Zcilung àrôerés'that 
Prince Holieiilolie has already tendered his 
resignation1 and that It has been’accepted.

Emperor M/Illiam lias designated as the 
retiring xluinceflor’s successor,' Count Yon 
Buelow, 'minister of foroign affairs.

George Arthur to be Hanged December 7 
at- Hamilton for His Crime.

was

i
Hon. Mr. Tarte's Opponent.

Montreal, Out I 17—(Specdiall ) —Aljd. 
lery has been cihosen as tiie Liberal

.1-

Gàl- 
can-

didate in St. Anne’s division of Mbntreiil 
tgaiinst M. J. F. C^uiinn, Q. C, ^thé sit
ing meonbei*. Aid. Jjespeivtnce lias been 
-eledted as tiie Conservutiive candijdatie in 
St. 'Many’s division of Montreal^ against 
Hon. Mr. Tarte, nironieftér of publiy wvrkti.

(iagatown, Out, 17—(Special ) —’I'heiM
few. delegates here today that it 

necessary to -]fortT>oi* the conven-
were so

tioii of- Queens and Sunbury Couseiya- 
' fives until Saturday. A combination of bad 

roods and jyoor spirit is tine câuse. Ihere 
were only fcwxti men from' HnnbiiH* 
and a-boflit a scoiv from Queens outride df 
the Gagefcmvn mt?n the wed up.- A com
mittee was apixdffted and ordjerril t-o go 

looking fdr a- candidate and be i«ady 
to report on Saturday. Among thws who 

to Gagetown today were Mr. J. D:- 
Hazen and Mr. Horton B. Hetherington.

!ro Oppose Sir Hibbert.
Pie tou, N. S-, Out. 17—(Special)—The 

adjourned nomination proceedings took 
place today and in spite of storm there 
was a large attendance. E. M. Mac Don- 
ild, M. I1. 1*., was nominated by a stand
ing vote amid loud applause, 
die nomination in a ringing speech.

James Clarke Charged With Causing His 

Brother’s Death. ffa'tmlton. OUt.. Oct/ 17—<leorge Arthur 
Pearson, who. on Sunday! September 23rd, 
«hot and killed lbs sweetheart, Annie Grif- 
lin, while they were out for a drive. wa$ 
placed on trial at the Assizes rourt today. 
After the evidence of ..several v/ituesses was

He accepted, Petrolia, Oct. T7—(Special)—James Clarke 
is under arrest, here, charged with causing 
the death of his brother Joseph. The latter

out

died on October 10, following a row between 
him and James. It was alleged that the 
letter had kicked him in the'abdomen.

\ Conservative Selection. ",
Brock ville, Out., Oct. 17—South Leeds 

Conservatives today nominated Johu Cul- 
beet to represent them in the dominion 
elections. >

came tadten,, Pearsoav went Into tiie .witness box

it^g. He aCkno^rledgcd shooting Miss (ïrlfflu 
twice in the' tfead, but gave no reason .for so 
doing.- The jury‘returned a verdict of: guilty 
nnd the judge seMençed the prisoner to be 
hanged December 7.

The dortiner’s jury, however, returned ' a 
verdict that death had resulted from perfor
ation of. the bowels from a cause or causes 
unknown.

The verdict caused general dissatisfaction 
in the neighborhood and finally the county 
authorities caused James Clarke’s 
His preliminary trial is now proceeding. Mrs. 
Joseph Clarke, wifo of the" dead màu, claims 
to have heard James declare he would mur
der his brother.

Mrs. William Faulkner. yc
• t

Truro, Oct. lGrr-Miu. WjKiam Faulkner, 
ivko was the wife of tira lato \\ ini 
Faulkner of Truro, fliod Saturday night. 
She was. in her 90t’h year. Sir. J. fc\- 
Faulkner of- Anvlrarst, was summoued hrit 
arrived only in time to find liiu lira that' 
dead.

AN OLD CONSERVATIVE
Candidate for East Peterboro.

Norwoon, Out., Oct. 17—Conservatives 
of East Peterboro, in convention today, 
-lominated John A. Sexsmith. reeve of 
Belmont, as their candidate in tlie domin
ion elections.

At Moncton Endorses Mr. Emmerson, the 
Candidate fbr Westmorland.

arrest.
St. Stephen - Saloon Keepers Ordered to 

Shift Up and Obeyed. Moncton, N. B., Oct. 17—(Special)—This 
evening, in the Liberal Club lrere, enthus- 
iastib Speeches to a*n enthusiastic crowd 
of electors Mere made by the leading 
Liberals. The most important speech of 
tho evening was by H. T. Stepliens, a life
long Conservative, formerly the Const?ry4'- 
tive member of provincial parliament» and 
a collcagtic of Mr. II. A. Pom ell, the ivres-, 
ent Toiy candidate, and also ex-editor ql: 
tht* 3ioncton times, the well-known Tory 
newspaper. Mr. Stevens dedlared, midst 
ringing cheers, tîiat iu= old issues Merc not 
prominent men should be voted for a n't l 
that in the present contest the best inter
ests of Westmorland county*", Ncm* Bruns- 
wick, and the ddmiiniori Mould be sei*ved 
by electing ex-Premier Emmerson, whose 
ability and integrity were unquestioned. 
His speech created a sensation ami it is 
believed will influence u great many of 
his friends and old time supporters. He 

exceedingly severe in his criticism of 
Mr. Emmerson’rt

St. Stephen, Oct. 17—Special)—By or
ders of the town council, Marslml Camp- 
bell notified all saloon keeper* Ao close 
their bars yesterday. This wia:< generally 
obeyed," anti consequently St» biteivhcn is 
A tiny town- today’;1 * * *°

Montreal Man for Baddeck-Murohie-MacKeen.George II. Wallace.
Baddeck, C.' B., Oct. 17—A Tory meeting 

was held here today for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate to contest the 
county. The nomination was first intend
ed to be offered to John A. McDonald, ex- 
M. 1*., of North Sydney, but, as that gent
leman peremptorily decline t being made a 
sacrifice it Mas decided to give the nomina
tion to Duncan MeCaskill, of Montreal. 
The secretary of the meeting read a tele
gram from Mr. MeCaskill, stating he would 
accept the nomination if it was tendered 
him.

Oct. •• 17—’(Special) —Mr.Sussex, X. B., Oct. 17—(Special)—George 
II. Wallace died at his. c.on’s residence on 
Maple avenue .in this tow n tonight. The 
deceased was a man xvko -was widely 
known and universally respected. He-held 
the position of collector of customs and in
land revenue, here for the past 22 years, 
was one of the oldest justices in th<i coun
ty and for many years stipendiary magis
trate. He is" survived by . his wife and 
four’children: Vÿ.illiam and, Femvjek,.’ of 
the firm of Wallace Bros.; Mrs. Quigg, of 
Borton, and Miv. A. D. Sharp, of Camp
bellton. The members of- Zion Lodge, F. 
and A. M.î and Valiev Ixidge, J. O. O. V.; 
will atterid the fanerti, which M ill, take 
place on Friday at 2-30 o’clock. Thu re
mains will be Interred with Masotiic lion-
C4,K.

Fredericton,:. . ... t ...
Thomas. Murchie of .tlie Phoemx iuüJ-, 
formerly of Gaàaifcv and Miss Ma-bel Mac- 
K*«i, daughter df John Mac-Keen qf tlvfB 
cj,ty, were:. married at the bride Jriftue 
thia- evening by Rev*. Willard1 MacUonald.

—
Condition of Acceptance x .

Madrid.'.Jfet. J_'7.-^(fen<*al Tiinare*, to 
whom tlie premier, Senvr-Srlcxclil, has ol- 
feted the lraitifiSc) '<»f WaV.'rtipnHtes tie a 
vniiiniition rtf «.eteptfiriec 11 rat. he -fia 11 have 
iriffrt-t ïtewlojn to intrurduce" sweeping 
mOWry’ teforriri And to redHedmze tlie 
eritfre army: He itlsra stii.ulatvs th'ait Ills 
,n*:fio»rdf reatfiiiifc those ends must rest 
toteily '«filth hitnedlf- 11 

ttetkor Hiltvela, it is’ undénàbuisl, has a<- 
•<ieptod LiieMe erinditidfis, and the nomin- 
aitlfin of (tendrai linared ria Oicrefute 
practically assured-

hold.
McLeod - Yeuma-ns.

Ainttierat, Oct. 17.—The marriage of Dr. 
T. ].). MiLecd, doritist, oi Amilienst, takes 
place at. Vitgwaedi lt<xWy. Mira Mariha. 
drugMer of Cfiptam ltobent Yeomans,.ol 
I’ugwHqih, is the other -ptvrty to file inter- 
cstiinj event. .

ish7I

i.
Commercial Agencies Abroad.

Toronto, Oct. 17—.Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Mas waited upon today by a large députa-1 
tion from the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, which asked for thu assistance 
of the government in extending business 
abroad by the establishment of commercial 
agencies. The deputation also asked lor a 
substantial grant in aid of a dominion ex
hibition in Toronto in 1901. Sir W ilfrid, 
in reply, expressed himself as 
all increase in the commercial agencies 
abroad. He "was not in a position to pledge 
the government to a grant for a dominion 
exhibition, but if returned to power he 
would immediately take up the proposal 
with his colleagues. Sir Wilfrid left this 
afternoon for Stratford, >vhere he will 
speak tonight.

id*
-T----------------------------—
The Ottawa Fire.13 was

Mr. a]*owell*s course, 
election by several hundred majority is 
confidently expected.

Ottawa, Oct. 17—(Special)— At a meeting 
of the court of revision, a resolution 
passed making a rebate of taxes upon prop
erties destroyed by the recent fire.

1 ;•

Emerald Associatiw’-e Funds Stolen.
F Archbishop Ireland,w Sentenced for Life,Toronto, Oct. lT-(Sp6*iaTT—WIlHim Lanç,

London Dock Men Striking. New York, Oct. I7-Arvl,bishop Ivelamt.
--------  of St. Paul; arrived on the Majestic thin

orow? officials say titoT’Lafiè WiWnittea Itondon, Oct. 17-jin addition»! 300 light.- evening from a long trip abroad. He was 
toe theft of si.235. &*■*’ S|*gBlÉfr.;±8 ennen today joined the, 1,500 noW <m>trik>. met at thro-doek by swSün pnests including
bank accounts—on. ^fentifne toftolfe' ’ KUftte There does not seem’ to be any pflospect Archbishop Ghrist.e, of Portland; Rev. Fr. 
ttotttlous, and forgiBg,v tbg ttbilt receiving 0f the trouble béirig arbitrated. The <oii- O’Connor, of Rhiiladeliihin; Rev. Thomas 
teller’s inltlals-managed to deceive the eIt; negation of boats ia now more rariouk Malone, of Denver, and Rev. L. J. Evers, 
ecutlve board of the association for several ora^ts . M no^ nf St. rAndrew’s; N.'Yv The nivhbshop re
years until . Special auditor fivealed |flundredB of barges of provisions aucune fa#d bybe intervitoed. 
emioezziemeut. .p..,.— - • * • « .*v -*•.**■■ ■ V,

favorable to
New Haven, Conn., Oct. 17.—George 

Yanz, mIIio has been on trial in the super- 
-Kir cmtiinal court fliriôe a week ago today, 
charged witih piurderimg George G-oertng, 
ihfd dliipmatc, a vas found guffty of murder 
in the second degrrt by the jury this 
aftri-nooti arid wri-s sentenced tio life mi- 
prisonment.

eWAefc

thôre' aTT^. m. The heavy anÿor 
IP* aind tfie vessel tree, evety effort 
mad# to clear Tuckemut dhoal, but the 
craft missed and rao aahiare ay. ; tibe’ ^oed-
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The Speed of Transmission 
Has Been Reduced.

ITHE
ary diplomatic custom. /After delivering 

for which the president ex- One Soldier Who Gave It a 
Practical Test.

M
of these boiling pots, and they are kept 

busy, consuming about 9,000 pounds ot acid 
daily. As you enter this boiling room the 
fumes that are driven from the precious
oorridge sting your throat and make you , _ ....................
gasp and cough, but the men who work -------------- French Negotiation*.
here have been years at it, and they say Washington, Oct. 17—The French charge
their health is excellent. There are some Interesting facts concern- d,affailPS; ' Thiiebaut, called at the state

When the boiling process is finished it ing SOTM ^ tbe world's great cables. For derurtment today and had a conference 
is found that the acid has eaten up all ot lngunce, the one laid in Ceylon in 1857, Wut|h Secretary Hay. It is understood that

,,, ,, hH:,djM. on Wall street. I the metal but the gold. The go‘" ^ measuring 3,298 miles, weighed 2% tons h prescnted a memorium proposing that
the same little old building on Wall stre ^ -n the llottom of the pots, tl c sfixer and some part5 reats DO (ewer “he pcace negotiations with China begin
These chee.es are tremendously valuable, d gross metals being hekl m ’ beacath the surface. The imijdtotely hi accordance with the favor-

York Mad and Express | T^e Uqmd^^honed offand^nto^hc ^ over nine Lle ^ion of the powers on the recent

pcr-Hned v’ats. Plates of pure copper are thousand tons. In 1866 Atlantic cable mea- note of the French govemmen
work, jabbed his pencil deep into a tub £ut into it. Here hot steam is forced into gurea 1836 m„c8 al*j has a total weight of baut also ,“'le ^™ ‘elved from the 
of yellow meal ti.at stood ready to be ^ GraduaBy the silver in the solution is oyer tons. whUe the cable which con- character of the answers receu^ ^

He reads every newspaper t int comes on mouJded, one oI the men cned out u> dep0Bited on the bottom and side*i of rtl.e with shanghai, which was aeyeral governments ana po
the car, and is as thoroughly interested alann: vats in a white meal, its place « ‘he solu- / im aa4 mea5Ures uoo ml.es, desirability of having action taxen
in tlie news of the day as in the poetical ,.1>on-t touc]l it.” So the reporter care- tion being taken by copper, until all the J th0U£and tons. Thus to carry out the b^tro^ht into agrec-
news \ favorite habit of his is to bring M wiped off tj,e pencil on the side of 8ilver has been deposited. wei£0a c‘05a ° J“ . the powers hate been brought
_ newspaper to the table anti comment on the‘tub that no particle of the precious The liquid syphoned from the gold is we see that cables a.e j, ’ I ment.
the news^is he reads it aloud. Yesterday j remained—for the in cal in tile tub 9Ulphate of silver; now It is syphoned from according to the depth at wh.cb they had u Begun,
hè had a copy of Friday’s World at the ““ Worth $300,000-it was gold 900 fine the silver as sulphite of copper. This mil- be lald and the number of cores to each Negotiations Hate g

«— »• “ “,i” •* » * ■■"f rat i«t xsss suns *»
“STh. ««*-• "WiiTh.Mm***■?->; sa*sr„.S.'S suiSHJSJXiEZÏÏÆ7 SSS SSUis^VT^glass egg. I suppose the Republicans 1 ously was Henry Doherty, who has copper in ' the liquid crystallizes on the strange thing to say, yet it Is a fact, that f ^ ,the pow-ers in the Tsung Li
claim that is a Democratic scheme to ld meal in that room of the Umted cop er ™ * vitriol. cables can be transmitted much more quick- ^"^Mings. wkieh have been given
break the glass trust.” states assay office since 1849. He prepares strips ol ly than formrly. Of course this does not Yamen Duiiamgs, w ^ purpose.

After Bn-an makes a long speech he jfc for CVm3 G- Brunner, who for fifty Disposal of the Dross. mean that the actual time taken by the elec- | oter to th
takes off all his clothes apd ^ years has stood1 every day in Jf®DS™nd The first of these crystals are weakjmd i^ene'd?but°m^y“ffift the arrangements
down. Then he grabs another smt o foy thte hydraulic press squeezing g they are made into a second solu-J tor. receiving and transmitting messages have _____
derweftr and another blue-stnped s , gdver meal into cheeses. ’ ... which they form crystals of a been brought to a higher state of perfec- i .

fJL-ZCiX'5£j: sTiSffi »i «ÿgoMg- “VïïSTiTeSTîï”“,r. w.i.^-***
to ». M '"'f ™i«i w* ,-tj * StTu»t i, u. ii,« bi„ «mi i. «id
advantages of publicity he seizes on ~ strange mingling of famaly pride an p fop thrse and a half cents a pound, for the caJblcg we:e flrst laid and how long it „ An H h
thing new that -there may be, and uses it erty> loSfc ^ove and ruined ambitions be- making electric batteries- It can be re- ^keg today: Gault, On.-, Oct. 17.—Pte. Allan Hl1^

to interest the news- a «r^ajth of adventure within the juced to the original copper, but the Opening of Line. Present Day. Charles, w.ith the second contingent, wiMtes
very teeth of disaster. government has not room t% handle it and Portugal........... 5 to 6 hours 30 minutes hto brother tlna't he and one member ot

Anybody can take gold and silver to the £ndg jfc gimpler t0 8ell it and buy fresh cop- Spain.................9 to 10 “ 15 ‘ the ftret contingent have been appointed
a^ssav office in lot-s of not less than $100 There is still one per cent, of copper Egypt................. 3 t0 * .. L. „ members ode Roberts’ bodyguard, composed
and have it melted' or refined by paying | in the liquid, besides lead and any other |  “ .. 8„ .. | of 41 picked men from the colon.al troops.
a smiall charge. It is in the character of gro6s lnetals that might have been in the   10 •• 100 " Tlie botlyguard wdl remam w»fh, Load
the wares thus brought for melting that „nginal plate or gold dust. This liquid is la " _ 8 .. 25 " Roberts until hts aamivafl an England and
the human interest of the office is found, to manufacturers, who make out of it Argentina .......... 10 " «0 " the reception ceremomes are
Of V hundred mi Hi our of precious metal copperas, paris green, or fertilizer. Thus cbiJe................ 10 " 70 “ is a son of Hughes Clnarles, manager ot
mffilted kist year about seven millions was every jota 0f the original mess is accounted Peru................... 16 " 80 ‘ | the ivctil brandi of the Bank of Commerce.
,, to the fact that plated for. If there be not too much dross ill the A quarter ot a century ago code messages Iold silver. Ow g bullion made metal the silver and gold meal lett behind Cad not been Invented, the average length Fighting Again.

wane is accepted, ■ ^ d f jd ; pure. They are seldom made more ct the messages carried By the great com- Qfltawia, Oct. 17-(SpeciaI)-Sir Alfred
the greatest bulk. It eonmrteu oi ^ panles was thirty-five words ^ch wher«m | caUe9 ,fo ljord Miulto as follotvs:
watch cases and abandoned pi e. ,h‘ old and aliver meal has been nowadays it is only eleven. Aga-ost this, , Gape Town, Oct. 7, ’90.
feature is tbrt oftena lef't behind in the bottoms of the respective gnwjtmvt» ?r"n«e^tnnUX by 112, Lcggnt, 2nd battalion Mounted
forced to Patt tances wiUJiavc pots and the vats. Each metai is treated ^ the Fa. Easti as against 425,000 five- Rifles Ellightly wounded ait Nooitgenacht
through a"1” - tumed’into mere alike. It is collected from pot and vat and-twenty years ago. The general system Odboher 10. President Shaughneæy, of the Canadian
costly and artistic fo™Ju™e“rket. with copper hose and put into tubs, where &f tari„a in vogue ln the early days was a (Sgd.) MILNER. evr^tBl toratum to Montreal
bullion before it is off me*al by hot water is poured upon it while it is charge based upon a message of twenty Mat hew Lrggat as fiom St- Charles, ac ’ , -, some further develop-
Tbj value that was lent to the me.ai by with a wooden ladel. The washing words, with a proportionate increase for , d t f ki„ jane Uagat, 0113 week’ whm some turtnCT
the artist is tints lost, but that is equaled \ t untU the water that every ten words. This system lasted until km’ ^ ^ ’ ments are exited imfihe u^ of the
in the minds of the owners, by the oon- P js cdeaI)P Then it is put into 1876, when alterations agreed to at the St. Brt.le, Manitoba. retention of St. J»™*aa a
eolation that vulgar hands wUl never nee ,arge tubg and hot water is run over it S^l JS The Same Old Departure. It *. not^kno^^v^^er the mm^rof
the family plate. artistic value "ith a hose" T^f t^"and strained P‘aœs outside Europe were charged at so Lorenzo Marquez, Oct. 17—Mr. Kruger ™ ij^er That was written, however,

Where there is no especial artistic value washing is carefully collected and strained ^ a word. has postnoned his departure for Europe ^ ^ ™™™d the reply
in the old plate it is wise, from a business ten timeg s0 that no particle of precious A d ldea of the changes which have until October 20. He will land at Mar- beta? the latter rewa rep y
standpoint, to melt it before selling it. I eta] 08capc6. taken place in the matter ct cost nnay be l eiUcs ,to previous totter. N.“
1 a1û!,3 ir, * ij Dia*e buv it for its bulk on had from the following table of charges • surprised if this matter is eventually aa
Di zwnlv tIipv lvimr expert, can tell Drying the Metal. made for ordinary messages by the Eastern Jhetinis Botha QU^S. juBted upon -tflie basis suggested by the
value only. Aii y % Extension Company from the opening of T , n _ . , , . . , rndnister or something aknn to it. The•vviha-t this value is, and if th y After the meal has been washed clejin it tfae Une t0 Australia in 1871 to the present London, Oct. 17 A despatch received ^ Mit even the possibility, of tl*s
aotly honest, might get mudh the^tmet of tQ tfae 2C0-ton hydraulic press, where \ here today from Lord Roberts under da e desreting St. John for

....... 147.25 for 20 words of Pretoria, Tuesday, October 16, reports » v<rorLoté, atlea* for another
.... 46.62 " a number of minor ahairs, but fays that I coston IS very renu*,e, __
. .. 2.62 per word | the only incident of importance was the season. That any suc P

surrender of Theunis Botha, a brother of «ver, senoualy contemplated is doubted By
Commandant General Botha, at Volkrust, thoee who have watched the co 
October 13 events and are familiar with Canadian

Pacific methods. That the Grand Trunk 
Toronto Ladies Will Build an Arch, | should ever have been able to get any

the message, .
pressed his gratification. Minister Wu anu 
the president talked for some time about 
the situation in China.

| How Precious Meal is Handled 
in the Assay Office.

ten
dictates the answers to the secretary, who 
perches on the edge of the bed and uses 
his knees for a desk. When Bryan gets a 
telegram he reads it and puts at in his 
trousers pocket. Sometimes the pocket 
bulges with 30 or 40 messages.

Bryan spnds most of his time in his 
three times a day he

;8\ Hard Worker and a Good 
- Companion.

Kcntville, N. S., Oct. 17—(Special)—The 
will be of inter-•SN'--; following correspondence 

e t in light of the emergency food talk be
ing so loudly used by the government’s op
ponents. It is a request from a Conserva
tive official for information which promptly 
came though evidently not of the nature 
satisfactory to the purpose of the inquirer. 
The letter follows:

" Kentville, N. S.» Oct. 13. 
“Private Miller, Lawrencetown, N. S.

“Dear Sir—Not knowing your full name, 
I have taken tho liberty to address you 
above. I believe you are one of our brave 
boys who fought for us in South Africa 
and I wish to write you concerning a sub
ject on which, I learn, you are well in
formed. I am the secretary of the Liberal- 
Conservative Association for Kings county. 
I do not know what your politics are, but 
I am told you will not hesitate to give 
all the information you possess in regard to 
the ‘emergency food’ supplied by the 
militia department. Would you be so kind 
as to write me just what your experience 
has been and what this stuff was really 
like? I would be very much obliged to 
you and would also like you to give me 
liberty to use your letter for the purpose 
of convincing those who are sceptical. Of 

e, if you object to publicity, your let
ter will be treated as private. Hoping you 

fit to oblige me in this matter,

For fifty years the same two men have 
bqen making the same kind of cheeMis instateroom. Two or

out into the newspaper men s room 
and talks until them or commentai ^om-2

taries in lis stateroom, but he is alone 
for a good many half hours. Those on the 
train know he needs all the reBt he can 
get and keep away, and the others have

The correspondent of the Boston Globe 
?ends his paper the following interesting 

, account of Bryan as he travels :
Mr. Brylm thinks he will be the next 

president. He has perfect faith in himself 
and his theories. He knows he is fighting 
his last battle. If he does not win this 
time he never will attain his ambition.

He realizes that his personality has more 
to do with the result than any other factor 
in the campaign, and his plan is to get in 
personal touch with as many people as 
possible and make them friends.

He is never too tired to make a speech. 
He never keeps the people waiting. When 

1 his train gets into a town Bryan is on the 
back platform, and he insists that the local 
chairman shall waste no time introducing 

.. him.
A few words is all he will permit, 

he does the rest of the talking himself, 
rtjg hand never aches too much to keep 
him from shaking hands with every 
who can get near him-

« He submits to the rudest prattling with 
a smile and laughs when the people shout, 
*HeUo, Billy,” and “How de do, Bill. He 

campaigning for the people and the 
people can have their way.

Mr. Bryan’s friends prevailed 
take a private car for the last great swing 
around the circle he is now making. He 
protested, but they prevailed. They told 
him* he was killing himself with work, and 
he owed it to his party and himself to 
make himself as comfortable as possible.

So three weeks ago the combination 
dining and sleeping car “Rambler’’ wa« 
sent to St. Louis and Bryan and his party 
went !nto it to stay until election day.

The “Rambler” is the ordinary type ot
It has a

comes

and when a New 
reporter, xvGio stood watching the men at

\l
to. as

me

/
Then

one

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR.

cours
is

may see 
I remain, very truly,on him to

“A. TUFTS.”
. “Lawrencetown, N. S., Oct. 13. 

“Mr. A. Tufts, Kentville, N. S.
“Dear Sir—Yours of the 13th ' o hand and 

contents noted. Would say in regard to 
emergency food used in South Africa, that 
it was a first-class article in every respect. 
I had the pleasure of using several tins 
while awav and always found it the real 
thing. Hoping this will satisfy you and 
the minds of the people, I remain, very 
truly yours.

in such a way as 
papers.

His Voice a Marvel.
Bryan never has any difficulty in mak

ing himself heard, no matter how big the 
crowd is. He can -talk to 40,900 or to 500, 
and there does not seem to be any effort 
about it. He is a marvellous judge of dis
tance and only uses enough voice for his 
crowd.

H» constant out door work lias made 
a berry. His hands 

a sailor’s. They 
scratched

over. He

the Pullman combination car. 
kitchen at one end, and then a living room, 
into which at night eight berths can be let 
down. From the dining room a narrow 
hallway leads to the observation room at 
the rear end and the wide rear platform.

Mr -Brvan’s itateroom is the first off the 
It has a wide

“L. R. MILLER.” 
“p. S.—You may use my name and let

ter in print if wish—L. R. M-”
him brown as 
are tanned like 
are generally
back also, for the thousands 
that grab at him sometimes 'have long 
finger nails.

The gray sack suit does business through 
the day. At night, however, Mr. Biyan 
sometimes put on a black cutaway coat 
and gray trousers and wears a white shirt. 
He has a silk hat with him, but generally 
wears his black fedora. He does not take 
any chances with cold, but wears h-s over
coat whenever he is driven from the car to 
a stand'. ,

Mr. Bryan’s beard is black and heavy. 
Generally he shaves himself with a safety 
razor, but some days the shave is neglect
ed, especially if there are many speeches 
to he made. His hair has been pretty long 
for a couple of weeks, and at various 
places along the line irreverent youngsters 
hove advised him to get it cut. He took 

• their advice yesterday.
Bryan’s only dissipation is peanuts. He 

eats them whenever he can get them. At 
Dahlman is an old friend of Bryan’s. He night before he goes to sleep he has two 

a small, wiry, smooth-shaven, keen- abcès of unbuffered bread and a glass oi 
king man, who never loses his equanim- milk, 

and who stands between Bryan and The magnetic personality of the man is 
t', .> outside. , nowhere more apparent than in the

The newspaper correspondents use the Rambler. Even the autocratic cook aa- 
fiining room for a workroom and sleep mitg “he’s a mighty fine gemman, Mr. 
there at night. Bryan is, ’deed he is.” He is whole-souled,

Aside from Bryan, Dahlman and Rose,- j0]jy> considerate and democratic, 
and the newspaper men, the only othei j;very man who has been in his corn- 
persons on the car are the negro cook for any length of time comes away
porter and waiter. Bryan is very iond of £ “Bryan’s a good fellow.” 
these three men. who are the pick of the Jide> thaVs it.

theon
Opinion of a Trade Paper. ""

hall fitom the dining room, 
bed, 'that i« always down, and a little 

stool in thetable. There is one camp 
room- - H there are two visitors one ot 
thent hâs to sit on the bed.

Bryan always sits there. There is a 
little toilet room and a closet, where Bryan 
keeps a small steamer trunk, and next is 
another compartment, where his secret»*» 
Robert E. Rose, a western newspaper man 
and a brother of Mayor David Rose, of 
Milwaukee, has his typewriter.

Bryan’s Guests.
Secretary Rose and Mr. Bryan s personal 

representative, National Committeeman 
John B. Dahlman, of Nebraska, sleep in 

1 hen there are a couple of

aotly honest, might get much ti1L‘ imisi | goes to tne ^v.u-luh n, i----- , -------
the bargain. But when it is melted in tne jt jg Eed int0 cheese a foot in diameter 

office each bar is stamped with the an(] three inchea thick. This pressing is 1871.
July 1, 1872 .. .. 
Jan. 1, 1876 .. ..exact weight and fineness, so that a child tQ dry it- As the mighty plunger descends

miizhlt take it to market and got its value Qn it water is forced out on all sides
through minute slits. This water is strain- 1886 
ed through muslin ten times. The finished 1891

Not old plate alone goes into the melt- cheese ,s J™rth’ha" dg°and^j^but' it' still Uw --------

ing pots of Uncle Sam. Every year hun- VW.ii water th't ifiput into Thus It will be seen that the rates bad to Toronto> 0c«t. 17-(Special)-The ladies advantage in traffic relations with the
dlieds of sets of silverware that have never contaa “heated furnaces the atoms be. raised at certain periote; but on the bran<_h the Rej Crog8 g^oty has de- Intercolonial Dias been a thorn m the side
left the manufacturer’s hands m de of water would be converted into steam Today you can cable from London to elded to erect an arch of welcome to the of the Canadian Pacific, and
up. There are avares that have be and expj0de. So the cheese are lined up Madagascar ji.ic a we d, while *1.25 a returning soldiers from South Africa and has been Borely tried by the ™ .
in excess of t(he demand and h k 0_ I in a drying vat heated with steam and worxl the average rate to the East coast to secure silh«cripltdons with the object of railways, who has been m 1 P
out of fashion, so that the best way to re- hot steam pipes as shelves. There 0, Africa; while the charges to the west eredb;ng a triumphal arch of a permanent yield the ready submission exacted ana
alize on them is to remelt them and re are baked ten hours, after which they coast range from 29 cents to *2.60. Rates In nature given by his predecessor in whatever it
form them Some manufacturers do this > readv for anv use. I Asia vary widely. They range from 17 cents became the pleasure of ithe Oanadtan Paci-
rameltinz themselves, but the government ‘ extreme value of the meal of gold a word to Turkey to *2.60 to Korea. Brit sh QuebeC Want* Returning Canadians. flc to demand or dictate.—[New Yorkrstwenrd cheaply, so gets much oi ^«Lary that the men in tins ™ U Quabec> 0c, 17_Xhe citizens’ committee to | Commercial,
it to do. rlhus, no bit of silver as ever lost department be of unquestioned honesty ^ cha.ge belBg ^ a word. receive the South African contingent, at a
to tllie world and battered old relics may and ability. That accounts for the fact AH th.n,gB considered it is marvellous how meeting las. night, appointed a deputation
r„al)T,„r tomorrow in elegantly chased tkat they have been there many years, for cbeaply we ^ communicate with our fel- to go to Halifax and mvlts the Canada
netv designs. As old candy is made over a faithful man once t£ Lm'”” The^t^mpcrtant1^ ‘teê Fierai “luthorüîee will be asked to grant I Lexington, Va., Ocit. 17,-Hon. William

and over into new caramel’s until finally charged, and tne pay ih 80 ^ AVpr marine ^e3w .^?e l I 1 e^th today tree transportation to the deputation and to ^ W’ilkcn, president of Washington and
“ten SO is old silver made over fascination of the^ suehAha.: faw over great ««--btah y^ra; oMeers c, the R. C. A. and local corps The Lee Unive^, and ex-postmaster general,
Tnd over indefinitely. J o£. £ho Hiew MaTn far te «70 there was no cable to China. Aus- directors of the Quebec skating rink wm be ^ gudden|, at 9.20 this morning of con

te the smaller bits of gold and silver place is Supenntcndent Andrew Maseru Smlth A;rica, „r south America. It cUmttiJ Co^itifcs wire St R«stion of the lungs. By l.is bedside were
that come to the mint are rings and who has been in the office tor about 5U ^ hard t0 believe that such a short while rt tee eommUtee. Commutera were appoint^ ^ ̂  ^ Miæes Mary and
broken jewels that seem to thrill with years. old tjiat Comes to this office is man in tbr™traet&has testimonial to Lieut.-€ol. Pelletier, who is Bet-bie Wilson, and one son, William H.
sentiment as they go to hq™d bought bv the government for coming. ^nWso accustomed to read in his morn- in command of tee returning Canadians. Wilson Mr. Wron’s funeral wdl Oteur
furnaces. It is surprising how inan-y ^ Klondike gold finds its way lng'a paper Cf events which happened on the ... Scanda's at <-telIî?s1bon’, ’’ w Irufay. Ser
token's find their way there to be punfied -lu n Qr harak Last vear there -other side” of the world only a few hours BrldSe acanca.S. vices wdl be held tomorrow afternoon in
in flame. Toys, engagement rmg«, pil» S53000000 of tU’s gold bought. No ago that he seldom reflects on the ingenuity London, Oct. 17—The Daily Express pub. Ivee Memorial chapel at the university.
-ntertion badges and odd «fine are mingled what hnm-ers to which enables him to do so. Yet a glance jjshed this morning a special article dealing . ---------------- ... . ----

® mas* in the furnace. Often *llver 's purcha. - • P . b at any day’s issue will acquaint him with ^ath the contracts which America is likely
into a common mw* m me ru ^ be m the gold, lhere was ?12o,0t)U in ^ re,markable ract that distance makes no tQ gecure to vebuiid railways in South
art-ides of extreme value co ___ gold taken last year. difference to the promptness with which „npro^Pa nf Lieut .Col.

in these odd lots and but even if ------ --------------------------------- events are recorded, for by means of cable- e8"fulï details as to the

...... .

1 spreading in industrial circles that British pines and said lie viewed with equantnuty
New York, Oct. 17—Chancellor Mc- I DCDCOMAI MCCOAOC I manufacturers are to have no part in the the transfer of the islands to the Uni e

Cracken, of the University of New York, A PERSONAL MESSAGE business resulting from the war. It is States, as he anticipated Anglo-Saxon vigor
requests that the following be published: ------- 8aid that if, as is believed, all the contracts would create a strong government, crush

“Bv reason of a clerical error (the mis- p -j - go to America, such a storm will break | the rebellion and foster ^commerce,
reading of a single fifure) in our canvass From the Emperor of China to President upon the war office as will make the out- 
of the reports of the 1U0 electors of the McKinley. cry over the Atbara bridge seem tame in
Hall of Fame 53 votes were credited to comparison.” The article gives statements
Elias Howe, instead of 47. Seventeen by Senator Depew and Mr. J. K. Cullen
justices were recorded as supporting him, Washington, Oct. 17—Minister Wu call- confirming the reports that America is 
when the number was 11. Failing, there- ^ n tbe president today. Upon leav- likely to secure the contracts.
M anmng t^te’ KJ th| mg he said that he had eonteyed to the 

present year This reduces the roll to 29 pPesident a message from the Emperor of
and leaves 21 vacant panels to be filled | eh;na, tanking President McKinley for n ,nu .. , , _

the consideration fclho^vn by the United Ottawa, Oct. 17—(Special)—The October 
Startles during the Chinese trouble. number of tihe Labor Gazette, issued by

The minister al-o brought a despatch the department of labor here, contains, |nsures |_ove aild a Happy Home For All. 
Shanghai from the southern vice- j„ addition to its regular features, a full | „ ... • '

their room, 
lockers, and that, beside the observation 
room at the rear of the car. where there 
are several easy chairs and a lounge, is

2.661877
2.33

Precious Metal Everlasting. l.oo
1.18jail. 1.00

Death of an Educator,
I tollman employes.

The other day the special train
.itiASS.'TSftSMS w Sir Charles Tapper Told a

party’s own use. The people were posed Telegraph. Reporter,
alongside the car. Just as the photographe. I » r
was about th make his exposure Bryai 
shouted: “Here, wait a minute. When Speaking of tthe campaign Sir Charles 
is the cook?” and he insisted that tm ^d he had held four meeting* in Cum-
cook, the porter and the waiter should b< friand, met his friends in Colchester,
in the picture. ie1d big meetings in Annapolis and Digby

Bryan is a good travelling companion ^nd had no douitit of carrying ail these
His most noticeable habit is his uinversa x)unities with good majorities. He also
good hiimor. He never seems o e o i confidently expected to carry 15 out of the
of sorts. Sometimes he is tired and look. ^ ^ /n Nora
it, but he is always pleasant. ... When asked for a prediction of the con-

The state and local eommittees^ thintenj ^ ^ ^ Brunswick gir entries re-
only of theirown a 'a", ® . j died: “I shall not endeavor to instruct the

..
* Vi<»rc Air Bryan,” or “come out on paign m tfh'js province."'.n^nlatforai herc°Mr. Brj-an,” -and ht Continuing, he said, he did not mind 

18 Refuses ’ telling that after having visited near,y
One day's life on the “Rambler” is much ivory part of Canada in the last year that 

another The speaking always begins the government wall be defeated by a large 
r]y generally at 7 o’clock, and befort majority. “Tllie," observed the Conserva
nt time everybody must be up. Bryai vive leader, “is not in the nature of a 

■ s to bed as soon fis possible after hit >ropliesy, but the result of a logical de-
ening speech and never has to be called duotion.”
He has a suit of. gray mixed cloth he use During the past year he said he had
r the day meetings and he jumps inti beld over 100 meetings from Prince Ed- 
.nt in an instant. Hts shirts are all of ward jsdand to Briittih Columbia and had 

madras cloth, most of them blue striped never found the unity and enthusiasm of 
md all with soft bosoms, He wears turn ,he Conservative party so great since 187S 
;lown collars and small string ties. ^-berl the Mackenzie government was de-

Bryan has a small, well-shaped foot foi ■eated> and> go far as he had been able 
so large a man, and lias several pairs of judge, there was more dissatisfaction
fine calf shoe* with him. . hoes seem to v-,b ^be laurier gowemment than there
be his only extravagance, so far as appare administration which was
goes His stateroom looks like the show 
window of a haberdashery store, for hf 

shirts in a day and has them 
on lines stretched

wat

British Financiers Pleased.

London. Oct. 17—At the meeting of the 
chartered bank of India, Austria and

furnace __
the assay office employes recognizes a 

it without•Measure they may not save 
the consent of the owner, for he may have 
an especial reason for wanting it destroy
ed Employes occasionally do save a rare 
article, but with the consent of the owner 
and by replacing it with metal of equal 
value.

by Mistake.

\ e
Melting the Bullion. Cures 

Weak Mere
Free

AH the silver or gold brought in by one 
owner is known as a melt. Each melt k 
handled separately up to the moment the 
refining process begins. If the owner take 
it away before it is refined, he will take 
the identical metal he brought. Refining 

done in wholesale quantities, and if 
an owner wants refined metal he must 
surrender his impure bullion and received 
in refined metal the quantity the tests 
have shown to exist in the gross bars.

The melting furnaces are run from 8 
o'clock to 4 daily. The fuel is gas, aided 
by a blast. To melt silver it takes 1,300 
degress Farenheit; to melt gold 2,500 de
grees. This beat will turn the metal into 
Kquid in seventy-five minutes. One fur
nace will run off 25,000 ounces of gold in 
a day. or 5,000 of silver. Molten silver 
look* like wrak tea heavy with sugar 
syrup; gold like rare old Tokay. Each has 
an indefinite, ethereal appearance that 
mav really exist, but which more probably 
exirts in the mind of tihe observer only 
because lie tries to appreciate the extreme 
value of the liquid as it toured like water 
from furnace to mold. The ordinary mod 
is of the size of a building bnck. It is oi 
Mteel tihe inner surface highly pokshed 

smeared with svreet lard. As the rich 
falls into it the lard springs into 

flame, and keeps on burning after the 
nwtaJ has come to rest, msik ng a little 
wall of lire about it. The odor of burn
ing lard k strong in the fumaoi while 
a melt is being poured off. Fach melt when 
frill «fill hold 290 ounces of silver or 300 nt 
gold. The metal is left to sand in the 
moMs but a moment, for tlie instant it is 
hard enough to stand atom it is turned 
out onto a metal table. At first k is a 
deep red, then gradually cools and assumes 
it» propel' rolor. The weight, and fintntes 

stamped before the bricks leave this

Labor Reports Are Good.
is

two years hence.”

Was Navigated for Forty-five Minutes.
____ Shangnai iront cue suucc.ii , ,n autumn™ w no ---------- >----- — I How anv man may quickly cure himself
roys stating that the imperial party had | report of tihe tirade» aI^- after years of suffering from sexual weak-

" ......................... *■ " ° " ness, lost vitality, night losses, varicocele,
etc., and enlarge small weak organs to fall 

are announced : James rmir, Hall- a;ze and vigor. Simply send y- nr name and

was
beaten in 1878.

In reply to the reporter’s query, Sir 
Charles said he was enjoying vigorous 
health despite tihe arduous campe going, 

before I He concluded the interview saying the de
feat of the government was assured.

from
Freidschafen, Oct. 17-Count Zcpprimk I £iref^ I ST'h^ S m^lL "'^Toilowi^ ad-

IfSHsEflb^sSïsa: SCTrvr-ZZ
-s - r£Kr£ra?sr-
that character, it would be very easily, he George Hargraves New \V «^"er- 

• 1 4. »_• kje i<iprititv and he cer- Repon.B are puivlifehed firom 10 out ot
said to the 14 kxal conrespondente of the Gazette
tam y tvould be beheaded A injdimbblg a hcaMiy 9tmte of tihe labor

Ihe advit •* rece ^ tlle market. In the buildiiig trade, espec-
give no indication of a purpose on t;he demimd fOT gkillled workmen is
part of the royal family to return to very great but from many other branches
although there is reason to believe t ^ v>1ard tliat tlie past season has been
efforts to that end continue to be made. lper(>us foT ye=ure.
The emperor has heretofore sent messages Duffing September, 16 complaints reach- 
of thanks to the Czar of Ruktaa and tne ^ depdUbmemit cf alleged infuaeLicai.s 
Emperor of Jaiwn for the courre their | q( the alieJl labor act, and 10 of these 
governments have pursued and the mes 

to the President is along the same

wears many 
hung around the room 
along the walls.

Usually the first speech comes 
, breakfast. Mr. Bryan always goes out to 

the kitchen and drinks a cup of coffee.
Then he steps out on the platform and 

talks five, 10, 15 or 20 minutes, as the case 
may be. After that comes breakfast

» t ÎS alTf there arTany guests they sit next I Georgetown, Ky„ Oct. 17-The trial of 
£bhimI£ if not the party consists of the Henry Youtsey, on the charge ot comphc- 
^and date Dahlman and Rose, and the ty in the murder of former Governor
candidate, JJ Tfae man at the foot o{ (îoebel was continued today. The prisoner
the taWe serves. Bryan talks with every was reported better and had passed a rest-

*b“ •'ZTOr.f.s
“The*"peopl*8 wl.o wond.r how he coo bullet thet tilled Goebel, a gun-m1.l,
fitnml the Lat strain he is under should identifying it as a counterpart of those and

h TheUnPwhb Lrvee aemetinti aske the ...[..h.I ... --■» after the ehooting that he
The man {or there ip oou]d not have taken part m it and

others wh® y , t but he never the statement was brought out that Dick 
“ k«aBrvanh He takes a liberal portion of Coombs was seen in the office of the adjut- 
ask .ten,‘there is and generally comes ant general at the time the shot was fired, 
everything t Another witness testified to having talked
|iaK^va°nri."esrecoffee and drinks it at every with Youtsey immediately after the report 

Kn7 He also likes milk and drinks that of the rifle was heard.
Tmetiniet He never drinks any liquor or The defence closed at this point having 
Bometime.. gmo!.e He doe# not try permission to put one more witness on
l>eeforce his ideas on others, however, and tomorrow and the commonwealth began 

few minutes after the cigars are its rebuttal.
Ie Court then adjourned till tomorrow

“Here We Are.” 1

.^ddfaof"1 KX I Hoping to Establish Headquarters in That 

* nUhile breakfast is on. Bryan does not Province for Imperial Remounts,
to finish hie coffee or his eggs 1

St “'ilere we ere,” he says, and makes a 
■ - (G_r ybe rear platform and makes hit sB, he eLes W and finisher

hi, mee] It is the same at luncheon, but 
dinner is always ro planncd as to give M

StThe King and Queen of Wurtemberg wit
nessed the trial. , ,

The airship, after a short flight towards 
Immenstadt, remained poised in the air 
for 45 minutes at a height of G00 metres 
and then safely descended to the lake.

THE YOUTSEY TRIAL

.ImTorpedo Boats in Collision. ■vM

Waid£ngtoii> Oct. 17.-A telegram re- 
department todayceived ait the navy 

states that tho .torpedo boats Dalilgren 
and Craven were in collision outside New
port last night and were obliged to put 
Ixick. 'lltoey reached Newixw^t safely.

xiiF
X fu'Jy invetitigalted by Mr. Williams,were

the spetuail officer of tihe doimrtment en- 
The evidence in

sage 
lines.

Russia’s (tatfciminalion to pursue a 
policy independent of the other powers is 
regarded by officials as a me. t important 
development in the situation. In the ab
sence of official details, those in author
ity are in doubt as to whether this Rus
sian stroke is designed to insure Russian 
occupation of Manchuria, or is only an
other move in the pacific tendencies which 
tihe czar’s government has given expression 
to beginning with tihe announcement of 
the withdrawal of Rusian troops from

gaged for the purpose, 
five oases was sufficient to warrant the 
dep.citation of alien workmen, who hai 
boon induced by offers of omiyiojTiieiit as 
wedl ais by other offers to come to Canada 
from the United States in conitravenitiim 
of tihe act. ln each ease of deputation 
tihe employer jiaid Idle exxits. Seven oi 
trie Cowes invetigaited were in Hamilton, 
two in Vrerton, Onlt., and one in Mon
treal.

JudgeLGray Will Serve.

L. W. KNAPP, M.D.
address to Dr. L. W. Knapp, 1822 Hull 
Bldg.. Detroit, Mich., and he will gladly 
send tbe free r. dipt with fil 1 directions so 
that any man can easily' cure himself at 
home. Tills is certainly a most, generous 
offer and the following extracts taken from 
his daily mail show what meu think of his 
ge lernsitv.

“Dear sir1—Fleure ac ect my sm-ere thanks 
for yours of recent date I nave Riven 1 qur treat
ment » thrrmiRh tes'. »nd ihe beneflt c traordiimrv It has eomn’erel) hovel neap. 
I am just os' vigorous .ewlivn a boy anil you 
onno1 realize hoxv h#rny 1 am 1 

“Dear hir:—Youv method worked >esutifully. 
PC ups were exactly what • needed, fttrersrth 
and vieor have eomr'ctely ret imi-d and enlur^e. 
Ment is entirely satista- vu.y. * * T ««• near Sir:— Y« urs was re* e'vcd and I had no 
trouble in making use cf the repeint »s directed 
and van truthfully sav it is a toon to weak men. 
I am greatlv imy r .Vvii in -ize sirength and Vigor 

Al'to'mresiV'Ddenct' is strictly omifiileiiv.al mMl- 
ed to plain sealef e- velope. The receipt is free 
i^r tbe asking and he wants every man to havt it.

Washington, Oct. 17—Judge George Gray, 
appointed to the vacancy in. the American 
delegation to the Hague arbitration com 
mission, caused by ex-Prse dent Cleveland s 
declination, has not.tied the president of 
his acceptance. ___

Afraid of Boston.

Boston. Oct. 17—Word was received here 
today that Governor Roosevelt’s engage- 

to speak in Boston October 27, has 
been cancelled. This news w'hen it reached 
state headquarters gave the greatest sur-

are
table.sits for a 

lighted.
The Assayer at Work.

» Perhaps the most interesting prtce-s, 
however, is that of refining. The usual 
method is to put gold and diver into one 
melting pot in tihe proportion of two parts 
of silver to one of gold. This is poured 
off into broad, shallow mo"ds, tlhat leave 
it, when cold, in the drape of waffles a 
foot square and a quarter of an inoh thicK 
and permeated with round holes.

The plates are hoisted to the fifth floor 
where they are boiled for six houre m great ; that there 
pot, filled with sulphuric acid. There are 1 in Havana.

The Weston Late.
Pekin.

It is a very unusual thing for a minister 
to communicate directly with the presi
dent. Only tihe accredited representative 
of a foreign power had the rank of an 
anibassa-dor, according to diplomatic usage, 
can hold a personal audience with tihe 
president for the transaction of diplomatic 
business but the unusual character of the 

’ " Minister Wu had to con-
the departure from onto-

.V Fredericton, Oct. 17—(Special)—Steamer 
Weston only reached here at 8.30 o’clock 
this evening.i Toronto, Oct. 17—(Special)—The On

tario government ie addressing a despatch 
to the British colonial office drawing at
tention to the quality of tihe horses raised 
in Ontario, and to tihe advantages which 
would result from establishing here head
quarters for supplying the imperial service
with remount*.

Wlnt r Visits Halifax.
h Fever in Havana.

Havana. Oct. 17—It is officially reported 
are 190 cases of yellow fever

,t •_
Halifax, Oct. 17—Quite a heavy snow storm 

raged here for nearly two hours tels morn
ing. Tonight the weather Is ysry cold.
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Local Eventa.

Robert J. Wilkins bas been elected sec
retary of the Devdtopmenlt Club.

Cornwall-Vaughan.Porter, from Demerara (and aid 4th for Yar
mouth. N S.)
1 Plymouth, Oct 18,' bqe Petropolis, from Dal- 
bousde.

London, Oct 17, bqe Bengal, from Chat
ham. N B.

Plymouth, Oct 18, ship Marabout, from 
Sabina Pass.

London, Oct 16, stmr Forest Holme, from 
Quebec via Sydney.

Liverpool, Oct 16, stmr Lake Ontario, from 
Montreal.

Belfast, Oct 16, barque Nova Scotia, from 
Chatham, N B.

Southampton, Oct 17, ship Charles, from 
Quebec, via Spithead.

ability such as Canada possesses, both in
side the cabinet and out of it, to make 
some arrangement whereby St. John will 
be kept open and improved as a winter 
port, whereby the C- P. R. will continue to 
work to that end, and whereby the Inter
colonial will give the maximum results to 
the maritime provinces and to the whole 
dominion.

Mr. Blair is to be congratulated upon 
the moderation he showed at lot. John. 
While vigorously defending those actions of 
his which have been criticised, he yet made 
it clear that in his position as minister of 
railways he is anxious above all to iind 
that solution to the difficulties which will 
be best for all concerned, tiis critics in the 
C. P. R. directorate not excepted.—[Mont
real Herald.

confident I would have better luck the 
nexit day if I was not washed off the bot
tom during the night. It felt like a year 
until daylight this morning. Until early 
this morning the cold troubled me more 
than anything else. By daylight I had re
newed confidence, 
that I was getting used to it. It struck me 
there was still a good chance for me as I 
felt confident I could last another night 
at least. This Wednesday morning, there 
was a strong breeze and a heavy sea which 
washed over me quite a few times. I saw 
several schooners, hut they were too far 
indhore from me. Those I hailed did not 
notice me. While I was sitting on the keel 
watching two small schooners several miles 
away, I happened to glance in an opposite 
direction and saw the Monticello bearing 
down towards me. She was about two 
miles away. Then I felt weaker than pre
viously.”

Captain Harding of the City of Monti- 
cello says the Rowentt was nine miles 
southeast of Point Lepreaux when Stafford 
was picked up. Malte Newall first discern
ed the overturned vessel as she loomed up 
in n sea and he drew the attention of Capt. 
Harding to it. Getting closer the captain 
and mate concluded it was an overturned 
TOssel. Later they saw through glasses a 
black object on the newly painted red 
bottom of the Rowena. When it could be 
seen that the object was a man, the steam
er bore down arid launched a boat. Some 
difficulty was experienced taking Stafford 
off the derelict as there was a heavy sea. 
The rescued man was then taken aboard 
the steamer ami was stripped of his wet 
clothing, placed in a berth where he was 
looked after by Captain Harding and1 the 
other officers. •

The Rowena was a one-topmast schooner 
of 86 tons register. Captain Stevens 
manded her since she was built at St. Mar
tins four years ago. Ex-Alderman Keast 
owned one-half of the schooner and the 
captain the other.

Captain Stevens, who 
coasting master and 
high opinion of shipping men, leaves a wife, 
who was a Miss Morrell, of Belleisle, and 
three children. Captain Stevens was about 
44 years old.

The mate, John Leonard, was not marri
ed. His home is in Deer Island, but he 
has been coasting out of this port for 
several years;

Arthur Davidson, the seaman who also 
perished, was a foreigner, 
years old and unmarried.

The survivor, Jonas Stafford, went to 
the home of his sister, Mrs. Leonard, 
Bridge street, at 6 o’clock last evening. 
He was able to walk from the Monticello 
to the street car which carried him to the 
North End. He went to sleep at 9 o’clock 
for the first time since Monday.

The Rowena was insured. Early this 
morning several tugs will start for Point 
Lepreaux in search of the derelict.

TIE SOLE SURVIVORBAD COMPLEXIONS
RED ROUSH HANDS

FALLING HAIR

Wednesday jnom.n£ ' atAt St. Martins
the residence of Mrs. E. M. Vau .n, was

'hier,solemnized the marriage of her 
Miss Annie L., and Rev. O. H. ‘omwttll, 
B. A., of the .Finffc. St. Martirj jwgtW 
church. Rev. Mr.
officiated. The bride was give-away by 
her brother-in-law, Mr. W. H. Moran. She 
wore a light brown travelling jguit and 
velvet toque to match, and carried a bou
quet of white roses and carnations. Mr 
and Mrs. Cornwall, after a weddi ig 1 reak 
fast, left on a honeymoon trip th oilgh tiiv 
maritime provinces.

Last week Preventive Officer John T. 
Kelly captured an illicit still in Kent 
county.the Schooner Rowena 

Rode Out the Storm
Of It seems to me now

PREVENTED BV

tlGUtoA Thte bank clearings for the week ending 
October 17 were .$557,316, as compared 
with $516,906 in the corresponding week 
of last year.

re ON THE VESSEL’S KEEL•v
The minister of militia has acceded to 

the request of the mayor of Halifax, that 
the returning soldiers be permitted to re
main in that city 24 hours.

A man named McGmath was burned to 
deaitlh at Windsor Junction on Monday. 
His dwelling was burned down, probably 
by the lamp upsetting. His charred » re
mains were found among the ruiins.

A young man named Hector Murchi
son was seriously injured in McLean's 
foundry, Charlottetown, on Monday. His 
coat was caught in a rapidly revolving shaft 
around which he was whirled three times.

At St. Luke’s Presbyterian church, 
Baithurst, Monday evening, Mr. H. A. 
Read of Athol, N. S., was ordained to 
the ministry and .ndueted LG the pastorate 
of St. Luke’s.

Sailed.
Barry, Oct 18, str Greta Holme, for Hall-

fa*.
Cadiz, Oct 15, str Bellona, for Halifax, 

i Liverpool, Oct 18, strs Dominion, for Mon
treal: Parisian, for do.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

St Pierre, Mart, Sept 4, schr Helen E Ken
ney, Snow, from Pascagoula.

Savannah, Oct 16, stmr Pydna, Crossley, 
from Glasgow, via Louisburg.

Havana, Oct 15, schr Wanola, Wagner, from 
Weymouth.

Eastport, Me, Oct 16, sohr Seth M Todd, 
from New York; Lizzie, from Yarmouth.

Portland, Me, Oct 16, schrs Quetay and 
Agnes May, from St John, for New York.

Marseilles, Oct 13, ship Marina Madre, 
from St John.

iNew London, Conn, Oct 16, schrs Ina, from 
St John; Addie Fuller, from Shu-lee, N S, 
for New York.

New York, Oct 16, schrs Ira D Sturgis, from 
Virginia; Nimrod, from Hillsboro, N B.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Out 16, schrs Nel
lie Reid, from Bayonne, for Charlottetown ; 
E Mirriam, from New York, for Windsor; 
Blomidon, from Port Greville, for New York.

New York, Oct 14, schr Sirocco, Beattie, 
from Rio Grande do Sul; 16th stmr Kensing
ton, from Antwerp.

Stonington, Conn, Oct 17, schr Swalflow, 
f-om St John.

Boston, Oct 17, stmrs Florida, from Syd
ney, C B, and Halifax; Prince George, from 
Yarmouth, N S.

Dutch Island Harbor, Oct 17, schrs Ruth 
Robinson, from Cheverie, N S, for New 
Y ork.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 17, schrs Elwood 
Burton, from Elizabethport, for St John; 
Cora May, from Perth Amiboy, for do.

Curacoa, Oct 1, brig Quracoa, Thompson, 
from New York (and. sld 5th for coast to load 
for Bridgeport.)

Rockland, Me, Oct 15, sch A P Emerson, 
from New York.

Delagoa Bay (no date) bqe Highlands, 
Smith, from Port Blakely.

Vine-yard Haven, Oct 18, schs Marlon, from 
River Herbert for New York; Leonard B, 
from River Herbert for -do; Harry W Lewis, 
from Chatham, N B, for do.

Provincetown, Oct 18, sch Commerce, from 
St Georsre for Rockland.

•New London, Oct 18, schs Ella Brown, from 
Annapolis, N S, for New York; Ruth Robin- 
Son, from Hillsboro, N B, for New York.

Portland, Oct 18, schs Mattie J Ailes, from 
Raritan River; Thomas B Reed, from South 
Gardiner for Scituate.

Boston, Oct 18, strs Prince Arthur, and Bos
ton, from Yarmouth; schs Maple Leaf, from 
Spencer Island, N S; Hattie P, from Salmon 
River. N S.

City Island, Oct 18—Bound south, schs 
Walleda, Conaives, via Stamford, Conn; Ad
die Fuller, from Shulee, N S.

Cleared.
New York, Oct 13, schrs Cora May, Har

rington, for St John; Frank W Cole, for 
Sackvillc, N B.

Aid. John J. Ahern, of Ctunbr 
Mass., formerly of St. John, was 
last week in a contest for the ti 
nomination for the state house of 
tatives.

The most effective #kih purifying and 
beautifying eoap as well as purest and Jonas Stafford Spent Thirty-eight 

Hours Terribly Exposed — Capt. 
W, J. Stevens, Mate Leonard 
and a Foreign Seaman Drowned.

Hope Had Departed.sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery. 16 
strikes tit the cause of bad complexions, 
red, rough hands, falling hair, and baby 
blemishes, VlS.; the clogged, irritated, 
inüarifèO. oVcrVol-ked, dr slcggkh Foaes.

NPKSril yd'iifinflèi d.V'î: ^ ÜewasXTârSeiri,■Y, THE STORY OF A WOMAN’S RESCUE 
FROM GREAT SUFFERING. OLD HOMESTEAD’

Though Weather Beaten and W 
be made to look new with "ne coal'BIRTHS.rt 'bitsSi'jrf For Years Her Life Was One of Mlsery-Her 

Feet and Limbs Would Swell Frightfully 
and She Became Unable to do Her House
hold Work.

i
Cold Water Pai 

H. L. & J. T. rvtcCiOWAN, 
Sole Agents for St. Join , X.E 

158 Princess etrppf..
City.

Hie steamer City of Monticello, of the 
IXunmioulLih .Steamship Company, which 
arrived ait 4 o’clock yeisterday afternoon 
from Yarmouth, (hod on board Jonas Staf
ford, the sole survivor of the St. John 
schooner Rowena which capsized near 
Partridge Island in the storm of Tuesday 
ni’L'ht.

Stafford was rescued off the bottom 
of the vessel shortly before 2 o’clock yes
terday afternoon. He had been clinging 
to the keel for 38 hours, suffering terribly 
from the exposure of the severe weather 
in the bay.

The three other members o*f the Row- 
ena’s crew, Capt William J. Stevene, of 
St. John; Mate I-ieo-murd, a native of 
peer Island, Me., and Seaman Arthur 
Davidson, a foreigner, were drowned- 
They were net seen or heard of by Staf
ford after the vessel turned over. The 
-survivor its a resident of St. John.

The ill-faited vessel was bound from 
Westerly, Rhode Island, to St. John in 
baifkuut. Fan y last Tuesday night die 
passed Point Lepreaux, conning under lull 
sail in a light southwest breeze towards 
Partridge Island. At midnight, when 
within one miile of the Island, the wind 
suddenly shifted to the north and rapidly 
developed the velocity of a gale. Then 
the siehooner commenced to beat in, still 
carrying ail lier canvas. She had only been 
sailing against the wind for a few min
utes when a violent «quail struck the 
vessel and capsized her before a sail 
could be taken in.

Captain Stevens and the mate were 
at the wheel at the time, while Davidson 
was tending the foresheei and Stafford 
the jib sheet. According to the story of 
t'he survivor, he eSdmbcd into the fore 
rigging and, as the vessel went over on 
the opposite ride, he crawled up on the 
bottom, without getting wet. The cap- 
tatin, mate and Davidson, he says, did not 
appear to be doing anything when the 
vessel was tunning. They were earned 
under wiiith her and never appeared again.

Stafford Clung to the keel of the schoon
er during the teirible storm of wind, 
snow and cold between midnight Tues
day and daylight• Wednesday, all day 
Wednesday, Wednesday night and yester
day up to the time of hr!;s rescue by the 
Moniriqello. He says he did not feel the 
effects of hunger or thirst during Ills 
38 hours of misery, huit was more effect
ed by the cold and wet of the storm of 
Wednesday than during the balance of the 
time he was exposed and drifting off 
shore.

Stafford, wih'o is a rugged young fel
low, about 24 years old with a* splendid 
physique, when seen aboard the City of 
Monticello yesterday, two hou-m after his 
rescue, Was^ looking remarkably weld for 
a man who 7md underwent his experience. 
Hiis eyes were sore from the salt water 
and lies hands and feet were badly swol
len from exposure. He sand lie felt no 
other ill effects. He did not even feel 
the wanit of sleep, despite the fact lie had 
not slept for neariy 60 hours.

Relating his experience to the reporter, 
said: “I suffered a great deal, huit I never 
lost hope and that’s why I stood the hard
ship so well. Often the s*:as wa-.lhed 
me but 1 never lost hold of the keel. If I 
had not been lucky enough to get into the 
rigging when the vessel commenced to go 
over, I would have been lost with the 
other poor fellows, as I am not much of a 
swimmer. Anyway no man could have 
swam much in the heavy sea. Until day
light Wednesday morning the weather was 
pretty bad especially at dayl ght, when I 
felt the cold severely. Most of the time 
Wednesday I sat straddling the keel and 
straining my eyes for pasting vessels. 
About the middle of the day a barquen- 
tine passed me, but I could not attract 
her attention, being too far off whore from 
her. Several schooners also paired, but my 
efforts to hail them by standing up and 
Waving my arms failed. It blew quite hard 
all day and a few times I had a close 
shave, from being washed 
during the afternoon, 
night came on I was a bit discouraged, yet 
my hope and strength were still good. Felt

FINLEY—At No. 5 Dorchester street, this 
city, on October 14, to the wife of Captain 
W. A. Finley, <a daughter.

>

Telephone 697From the Enterprise, Bridgewater, N. S.
It is appaling to think of the number 

of women throughout the country who 
day after day live a life almost of martyr
dom; suffering but too frequently in silent, 
almost hopeless despair. To such sufferers 
the story of Mrs. Joshua Wile, wÿ come 
as a beacon of hope. Mrs. Wile lives about 
two miles from the town of Bridgewater, 
N. S-, and is respected and esteemed by all 
who know her. While in one of the local 
drug stores not long ago, Mrs. Wile no
ticed a number of boxes of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills in the show case, and remarked 
to the proprietor: “If ever there was a 
friend to woman, it is those pills.” She 
was asked why she spoke so strongly about 
the pills, and in reply told of the misery 
from which they had rescued her. The 
druggist suggested that she should make 
known her cure for the benefit of the 
thousands of similar sufferers. Mrs. Wile 
replied that while averse to publicity, yet 
she would gladly tell of her cure if it would 
benefit anyone else, and she gave the fol
lowing statement with permission for its 
publication :

“My life for some years was one of 
weakness, pain and misery, until I obtain
ed relief through the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. From some cause, I know not 
what exactly, I became eo afflicted with 
uterine trouble that I was obliged to under
go two operations. A part only of the 
trouble was removed, and a terrible weak* 
nees and miserable, nervous condition en
sued, which the physician told me I would 
never get clear of. I tried other doctors, 
but all with the same result—no better
ment of my condition. The pains finally 
attacked my back and kidneys. My legs 
and feet became frightfully swollen, and I 
cannot describe the tired, sinking, deathly 
feeling that at times came over ray whole 
body. I became unable to do my house
hold work, and lost all hope of recovery. 
Before this stage in my illness I had been 
advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
but like thousands of other women, thought 
there could be no good in using them when 
the medical men were unable to cure me. 
At last in desperation I made up my mind 
to try them, but really without any faith 
in the result. To my great surprise I ob
tained some benefit from the first box. I 
then bought six boxes more, which I took 
according to directions, and am happy to 
say was raised up by them from a weak, 
sick, despondent, useless condition, to my 
present state of health and happiness. 
Every year now in the spring and fall I 
take a box or two, and find them an ex
cellent thing at the change of the season. 
Other benefits I might mention, but suffice 
it to say I would strongly recommend Dt. 
Williams’ Pink Pills to all ailing women.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills surpass all 
other medicines as a cure for the troubles 
that afflict womankind. They quickly cor
rect suppressions and all forms of weak
ness. They enrich the blood, strengthen 
the nerves and restore the glow of health 
to pallid cheeks. Sold by all dealers in 
medicine, or sent postpaid at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville. Ont.

MARRIAGES. CM of England School,
It is rumored that Mr. W. C. Balcom, 

Hantsport, is endeavoring to organize a 
company to put on a steamer to run be
tween ports on Minas Basin and St. John. 
We hope it may be successful.—[Windsor 
Journal.

ORAPPS-POLLOCK—-At Sussex, N. B., on 
October 15, by Rev. J. S. Sutherland, B. A., 
Mr. George Bdwar-d Crip.ps, of the Parish of 
Hammond and Miss Emma Charlotte Pollock, 
of the Parish of Sussex, Kings county, N. B.

McNiAMEiE-MAGE-E — At New Bedford, 
Mass., on October 1st, by the Rev. Alexan
der La'rd, of the Presbyterian church, Mr. 
Joanea L. McNamee, of New Bedford, to Miss 
Marçâret Magee, of St. John.

FREDERICTON.

A Principal and an Assistant Teacher .wP*. 
be required for the above 
ioton for the Lent term to

school in Freder- 
leginning in Jau* 

uary, 1901. They must toe graduates of th^ 
Provincial Normal Schooll, the Principal he'd-’ 
ing at least a first-class certificate. The sal
ary of the Principal will toe at the fate of 
$400, increasing gradually to $500. The salary 
Of the Assistant $300.

Applications, enclosing testimonials, to be 
made in writing to the secretary at the com 
tint tee, Rev. H. H. Gillies, Fredericton, b. 
if ore iNov. 20, 39C0.

Mr. David Hughes, of Washdemoak", lost 
a team of oxen and a load of general pro
duce Monday, while the team was being 
ferried across the lake. The oxen bolted 
into the water and were dragged down by 
the heavy load.

com-

DEATHS.
was a successful 

a man who bore thePERKINS—At Rothesay, Kings county, 
Monday evening, October 8, Henry A. Per
kins, aged 60 years.

8BCORD—<At Red Head on the 16th instant, 
Mar.an Elizabeth Second, only daughter of 
W. H. and Elizabeth Second, aged two yfears 
and three months.

(McJUNKIN—In this city on the 16th in
stant, Margaret-McJunkln, relict of Samuel 
•McJunJcln in the 9f)th year of her age.

DAJÜEY—In this city on October 16, Rich- 
arjLpèfléy, aged 81 years.

FERRIE—Ih thW city, on the 16th instant, 
at thé fdAdeece ot hie father, Patrick Ferrie, 
aged 24 years, leaving a father, mother and 
tfW® sisters to mourn Aetr sad loss.

ÔAV1R—In this city at the Public Hospital, 
on lOtih iûdt., Thomas QaVin, aged 27 years.

4Sk4>WLt*Y—ïh this effy Oh the 17th inst., 
MaH A:, ;WloVéd #lfè tif John Crowley, 
ahd «ahgtwr bf WlIHàm Kirk, ft&Vlhg a hüs- 
toatkl dnd pne child to motirn their sad Joss.

Additional lots on Lombard street have 
been acquired by the 1.6. R. for increased 
yard room. The trustees of Johanna K. 
Street receive $2,074 for property taken, 
Mr. John W. Rusk $700 and Mr. A. Kin- 
aella $600.

Under the will of the laite Hon. Thomas 
W. Dodd of Charlottetown, there is left 
$1,000 to Mrs. W. H. Sampson of St. John, 
and $1,000 to each of her children. The 
estate is valued at $139,695.72 of which 
$29,987.50 is real eria-te.

WANTED.
Story of the Galveston Horror
is in press and will be issued soon. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Special terms given to 
those who act now. This bool is sure * 
sell well. The scenes of the awml ealamit , 
which it graphically records,' compel the 
reader’s attention; profusely illustrâtes 
sold by subscription. Retail price in qlotl 
$1.50. Agents wanted now. Best term., 
guaranteed. If you want to make ufouey • 
during the next few weeks send 30 < '.its in 
stamps for canvassing outfit end fi. . par
ticulars and commence taking orde-i at 
once. Amount sent for oui fit returned ,eiv 
you order 10 copies of the book. Address,

R. A. H. MORROW, 
dw, 50 Garden street, St. John, X B.

He was about 28

An interesting event took place at 
Dawson City, Yukon, a few days ago, 
when Miss Mary B. Sutherland, daughter 
of a Nova Scotian Presbyterian minister, 
wiho had just arrived, was married to 
Charles Reid, formerly of Newcastle, N. B

A boy named Arthur Stewart was in
stantly killed when coming up the shaft 
of a mine at Bridgeport, N. S., on Tues
day.. Hie was standing partly out of the 
cage and struck against a beam. He be
longed to Chetioamp and was 14 years o'ld.

SHIP NWS.
St. John, the Intercolonial and the C. P. R.PORT OP ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. WANTED—REL,ABLf
in every locality throughout Canada 
troduce our goods, tacking up «hoa 
on trees, fences, along roads, and à 
spicuous_ places, also distributing «mi 
vertUinft matter. Commission ot ■ 
$60.00 per month and expenses not 
ceed $2.50 per day. Stead/ emplo 
to good, honest, reliable men. No t 
ence needful Write for full partiouh 

THE EMPIRE MEDICINjS CO
London, ( t.

Tuesday, Oct* 16.
Bçhr James Barbour, from Rockland, bal.
Sohr Onward, from Western port.
Schr RW,
Schi- Mÿrfi
Scîîr fceHle Watters, from Western port.
StflYr State of Maine, Thompson, from Bos

ton, W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Schr Lizzie B, 81,, Belyea, from Thomas- 

ton, Elkin & Hatfield, «bal.
Sohr Wendall Burpee, 99, Merseberg, from 

BdBton, N C Scott, bal.
Schr Lizzie D Small, 3C3, Heiekcr, from 

OPofrtemouth, A W Adams, bal.
Schr Nellie Watters, 96, Barton, from Scit

uate, A W Adams, bal .
Schr Lyra, 98, Evans, from Boston, A W 

Adame, ball.
Schr Thistle, 123, Stevens, from Boston, P 

.iMolntyre.
Stm.r Flushing, 120, Farris, from Eastport, 

D D Glaaier & Son, bal.
Coastwise—Schr Princess Louise, 20, In

galls, from Q and Haibor; Maggie, 31, Scott, 
from Noel; Nina Blanche, 30, Morrell, from 
Freeport; Nellie I White, 124, Pettis, from 
iPort Greville.

In his speech at St. John, the Hon. A. 
G. Blair, minister of railways, dealt in his 
usual vigorous fashion with the controversy 
that had been raging for some weeks over 
the question of continuing the C. P. R. 
winter export business at St. John. Mr. 
Blair expressed the hope, which all Cana
dians will sharq, that the winter shipping 
of S.t John will not be allowed to dimin
ish, and that the C. P. R. will continue to 
offer freight to steamers running to St. 
John. He pointed out, however, a dif
ficulty that Iras been recognized in Mont
real for some time, which is that the par
tial failure of the grain crop in Manitoba 
and the northwest this year will reduce 
the amount of the cargo available to the 
line this winter. It has been estimated 
by competent authorities that out of last 
year’ji crop of 30,000,000 bushels, 15,000,000 
were available for export, of which not 
more that 5.000,000 were handled by Cana
dian agencies, including in this any grain 
that may have been shipped from Fort 
William by water route to Canadian ports. 
The great bulk of the grain went from 
Fort William to Buffalo, thence to New 
York and Boston. This year it is esti
mated that after the home demands have 
been satisfied there will not be more than 
5,000,000 bushels at the outside for export 
to Europe, and after Buffalo has made its 
drafts upon this relatively small quantity, 
what is left over for the C. P. R. winter 
haulage and for export by St. John may 
not amount to very much. But, on the 
other hand, it is claimed by men in the 
business that most of the exportable grain 
is in bad condition and that it will all have 
to be sent east during the cold weather, 
which would improve the C. P. R.’s 
chances. In Ontario the crops have been 
heavy. The wheat crop will be nearly 
30,000,600 bushels, and the crop of oats 
perhaps 80.000,000, but a very large pro 
portion of both will be consumed in the 
home trade and, besides, as is well known, 
it is the Grand Trunk system which grid
irons the older and more fertile sections

from Now York, coal. 
B, from Boston.

Mr. J. N. Sutherland, general freight 
agent of the C. P. R., hag just received 
a Feniam. raid medal. Mr. Sutherland 

the government drill instructor for

Sailed.
Boston, Oct 16, stmrs Ella, for Louisburg, 

C B; Prince Arthur and Boston, for Yar
mouth ; schrs Narka, for Lunenburg; Lizzie 
Dyas, for Beflcveau Cove, N S; Victory, for 
Moncton; Brenton, for Meteghan, N S; Bel
mont, for Weymouth and Port Gilbert ; B R 
Woodside, for coal port.

.Sailed for roads, schrs Lizzie Wharton, for 
Digby and Annapolis; Arizona, for Brigh
ton, N S.

Salem, Mass, Oct 16, schrs Leonard B, 
Alaska, for New York; Luta Price, Fannie, 
Fraullen, Tay, Eric and S A Fownes, for 
St John ; Hattie C, for Moncton; Walter Mil
ler, for Sackville.

Boctbbay, Me., Oct 16, schrs Lannie Cotob, 
for New York; Blomidon, for Metland, N 3; 
Carrie B, for St John; Annie Lawrie, for do; 
R Carson, for do; Garfield White, for do; 
Annie Harper, for do; Romeo, for do.

New London, Conn, Oct 17, schrs Ina, from 
St John, for New York; Addie Fuller, from 
Sihulee, N S, for New York.

•Savannah, Oct 14, bqetn Frederica, for St 
John.

Boston, Oct 17, stmr St Croix, for St John.
Nagasaki, Oct 15, bqe Muskoka, Crowe, for 

Portland, O.
Montevideo, Oct 4, sch Arena, Dill, for 

New York.
City Island, Oct 15, sch Sierra, for Wolf- 

v;iie.
Dutch Island Harbor, R I, Oct 18, schs 

Ruth Robinson, from Cheverie, N S, for New 
York.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 18, schs' E Merriam, 
and Bromidon.

Provincetown, Oct 18, tug Gypsum King, 
from New York with barges for Hu-ntaport, 
frf S and Windsor, N S.

Boston, Oct 18, stra Prince George, for Yar
mouth; Norge, for Louisburg; schs Congo, 
for Halifax; Three Sisters, for St John; Emma 
D Endicott, for St John.

New York, Oct 18, sch Wm Jones, for Nor
folk.

i was
the Niagara district, alao captain of No. 
1 Company and adjutant of the 44th bat
talion.

WANTED—Every Lady to read 1 *
of Fla , 

e fbr the
Out this advertisement out end Bend 

wflth 10 cent* tô the Victoria Oàndy and 
Fruit store, corner of Duke and Sydney 
streets, St. John, N. B., and receive & 
package of Downing’s famous lemonade 
tablets. For making jellies, lemon cake, 
pies and lemonade they have no equal.

add. We will send you a good copy 
Photo Frame. We will take on sale 
fall months all the Fancy Goodi you can 
send us.

Cat this add. out and send 25 6ts. for fin 
design, and several ideas in saleable fa 
goods. Gorbell Art Store, 1774 Unioû-st.

FOR SALE OR TO LEASE—FARM at 
Red Head, containing 100 acres, about four 
miles from St. John city; cuts a large quan
tity ot hay, and is in excellent condition. 
One horse and all farm machinery ibay be 
purchased with it. Apply to Mrs. James 
Osborne on premises, or oy letter.

WANTED — Subscription solioitprs in 
every town in the Maritime Provinces for 
“The Ladies’ Home Journal” and “The 
Saturday Evening Post.” Apply to R., 
this office.

The death occurred at midnight Mon
day of Patrick Ferrie, son of Mr. Patrick 
Feme, 72 Exmouth street. He had been 
ill some six weeks with spinal meningitis. 
Deceased was but 24 years of age and had 
many friends "who regret his early death 
and will extend sympathy to his relatives 
in their bereavement.

Wednesday, Oct. 17.
Schr Lotus, 98, Granville, from Perth Am

boy, A W Adams, clay.
Schr Atoble Keast, 96, Erb, from Provi

dence, master, bal.
Schr Myra B, 90, Gale, from Rockland, Got

ti 9 & Colwell, bal.
Coastwise—'S-chr Citizen, 97. Woodworth, 

from Bear River ; stmr Alpha, 42, Pratt, fronl 
Cheverie and cleared; Aurelia, Watt, from 
•North Head; Onward, Colwell, from Fred
ericton; I H Goudey, Comeau, from Mete- 
ghah; Beulah Benton, Mi beheld, from Wey
mouth ; Ernest Fisher, Gough, from Cumpo- 
bello; barge No 3, McNamara, from Parrs- 
tooro; schr Athlon, Knowlton, from Advo
cate.

The? board of health has decided to co
operate with Dr. March, the port physi
cian, with reference to the destruction of 
chip and wharf rats, and he will proceed 
with the work. He will use a virus which 
will communicate to the rats a disease 
which quickly spreads, killing them. 
People living on the 
front will be supplied with 
the virus. These mêasures are taken as 
precaution against the bubonic plague.

A NEW I DEA.Hful Sllveïl*® pUa^
lor Clock, Fancy Rooker, Sdk Un 
brella or Kodak, free, boodsitunrantt 

to b. worth $5.00 to $6.00 each, «end 2c stai 
for particular. The Great Idea Co , Clearfield, I*. ,

over

Havelock. water

Havelock, Oct. 17—The first snow-storm 
of the season visited this locality last 
night and the ground is still covered with 
the “beautiful.”

Tonight it is freezing hard and the farm
ers with large fields of potatoes unharvest
ed are feeling blue.

Mr. Alfred Miller, of New York, passed 
through here today on his way home. He 
took with him a fine moose which he pur
chased from Mr. Cornwell, of New Canaan. 
Mr. Miller says if all goes well tfnd Mc
Kinley is elected he will be back early in 
November to shoot one himself. Moose 
are very plentiful on the plains and more 
are being shot this autumn than for many 
years past.

Col. Hanscomb, manager of the Have
lock Mineral Springs, is very ill. He is 
being attended by Dr. B. S. Thome.

The annual school meeting of Havelock 
district was held on the 13th inst. Free
man Alward was elected trustee to fill the 
place of Hurt Taylor, whose term expired.

J. D. Seely was elected to fill the place 
of W. C. McKnight, who has removed to 
Sydney. The school here, under the able 
•irincipalship of Miss Annie Taylor, is in
creasing in attendance and provision was 
made for the opening of a third depart
ment in the near future.

wanted—Parties to do knitting for « 
at home; we furnish yam and machine, 
good easy work; we pay $10 per hundre * 
for bicycle hose, and other work acèordlm 
ly. We also want a 
look after our work, 
oculars. Standard Hose Company, 79 A 
eialde St, B. Toronto.

Thursday, Oct. 18.
Sch Jennie C, 97, Barton, from Providence,

J W Keast. bal.
Cleared. The ladies of the Women Temperance 

Union of the North End acknowledge with 
thanks the following subscriptions received 
for the proposed fountain and monument 
to be erected to the memory of the St. 
John boys xvlio fought in South Africa: 
Mayor Daniel,. $5; Dr. J. D. Maher, 25c.. 
George W. Hoben, 25c., John McGoldrick, 
50d., Count R. V. deBury, $5, H. G. Harri
son, 50c., Richard Farmer, $1. Robert 
Jones $1, Dr. Emery $1, J. D. Hazen $5, 
A Friend $1, John V. Ellis $5, Lt. Col. 
Tucker $5, D. J. Purdy $10, W. M- Jarvis,

man in each town 
Send stamp* lor paTuesday, Oct. 16.

Schr Ada G Shorfcland, McIntyre, from 
City Island, f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

’ Schr E C Gates, Lunn, Vineyard Haven, 
t o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

■Coaetwise—Sc hr s Packet, Gesner, for 
Bridgetown; Hattie, Thompson, for West- 
port; Maudie, Beardsley, for Port Lome; 
Nina Blanche, Morrell, for Freeport: Amer
ica, Morrefll, for Grand Manan ; W R Hunt- 
ley, Howard, for Parrshoro; Bay Queen, 
Barry, for Beaver Harbor.

I

SPOKEN.
Oct 10, lat 43.37, Ion 57.28, barque Cedar 

Crcft, from St John, N B, for Victoria Basin, 
Ireland.

■Intercolonial Railwa
’• i

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
On and after June 18th, 1900. trains will run dully 

(Sunday excepted) as follows:
Trains will Leave St. John.

Sydney Light, Oct 16-.Pasaed, Rapidan, 
Buckingham, frem Antwerp, for Montreal ; 
St Giles, Brown, from Miramichl for Bel
fast ; Labonia, McNeil, from Glasgow, for 
Montreal; Larne, Ferris, from Cardiff, for 
Montreal ; Tritonla, Rol-lo, from Glasgow, for 
Montreal.

Vineyard Haven, Got lG-^Passed, schr Clif
ford I White, bound east.

Prawle Point, Oct 18, str Livonian, from 
Mont eal for Loudon.

Vineyard Haven, Oct 18—Passed, sch 
Phoenix, from New York for Windsor.

Delaware Breakwater, Oct 18—Passed out, 
str Stoifond, from Philadelphia for North 
Sydney.

Boston, Oct. 13—The new six-masted 
schooner George \Y. Wells, Captain Crow
ley, from Baltimore, arrived here today on 
her first voyage to this port. Site has a 
cargo of 4,949 tons of coal. A charter has 
just’ been dosed whereby the Wells pro
ceeds to Philadelphia to load coal for 
Havana for $2 per ton.

Th? new lightship to be stationed oil 
the entrance to Portland harbor will be 
ready for service next spring. She will be 
one of the fine.-tt on the court.

New York, Uct. 15—Ship Lizzie Bum 11, 
which arrived Oct. 5 from Rio Janerio, 
and anchored at Sandy Hcok for orders, 

up to quarantine today and was de-

of Ontario.
Doubt, therefore, exists amongst men in 

the export business whether the C. P. R- 
woud be able to fill the ships that would 

to St. John this season, which fact

Wednesday, Oct. 17.
Stmr State of Maine, Coltoy, for Boston, 

vW G Lee.
Coastwise—Schrs Wanita, Apt, for Annap

olis; Citfien, 46, Woodworth, for Bear River; 
barge No 4, McLeod, for Fredericton.

away 
When Ja*,t

- 6.20Si. Suburban for Hampton,
Express tor Campbellton, Pugwash, Plctou 

and Halifax,
Express for Halifax, New Glasgow and 

Plctou,
Accommodation for Moncton and Point du 

Chene,
Express for Sussex,

Another soldier arrived home from the 
war on Ttie> lay afternoon—Private J. H. 
Robertson, <xf Sjt- John, who was a mem
ber off “F” Company. He reitched home 
by the Quebec express and was met at 
the depot 'by his mother and a number 
of friends. He "was escorted to his home 
on Waterloo street, where there was much 
rejoicing over his return. Private Robert
son is a 62nd Fusiliers man. He was at 
'the front through much of the South Af
rican campaign and was at Cronje’s cap
ture.

- 7.15come
is held to explain their apparent willing
ness to retire from St. John and ship by 
way of Boston. Mr. Blair hints that the 
agreement with the C. P. R.« on the 
strength of which the city of St. John in
vested so much money in improvements on 
the west side of the harbor of St. John, 
must be considered before the railway 
could withdraw, an argument of which the 
railway people have probably not lost 
sight.

Aside from the minor elements of con
tention, however» it may be hoped that a 
way will be found to not only continue 
using uSt. John as a winter port, but also to 
continue the C. P. R- service to that port. 
It is plain that there are obstacles in the 
way, but the political importance of St. 
John is so great that all reasonable efforts 
ought to be made to develop its utility as 
a national winter port. What rearrange 
ments may be necessary should be made 
It ought to be clear, however, that the 
country has everything to gain from having 
the Intercolonial managed on strictly busi 

principles, Mr. Blair was able to 
make St. John the satisfactory announce 
ment that in this year the gross receipts 
of the road would reach a total of $5,000,- 
000, as against $3,000,C00 under the Col ser 
vatives. It requires but little knowledge 
of railways to enable one to believe that 
there has been at the same*time a corres 
pondinglv improved service in all the lo- 

1 calities through which the Intercolonial 
runs. To make the Intercolonial a bvsi- 

! ness success is to improyc the economy 
condi ion of the country it selves. To treat 

j it as a pawn in the game, would be not 
as an asset of the

- 11.60DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

Hillsboro, N B, Oct 15, schrs D J Sawyer, 
Keflly, from Maehiaq, Me; Charlevoix, Pet
tis, from New York.

Halifax, Oct 16, stmrs Dahome, from Lon
don; Silvia, from New York and sailed for 
St John’s, Nfld.

iCanso, N S, Oct 17, stmr Columbia, from
Banka.

Louisburg, C B, Dot 17, stmr Symra, from 
Boston.

Halifax, Oct 17, banque Allan Wilde, from 
Boston, for Buenos Ayres, partly dismasted 
and otherwise damaged ; schr ^Petanoc,
New York.

Windsor, Oot 13, sch St Anthony, Dexter, 
from Boston.

Yarmouth, Oct 15, sch Benefit, Potter, from 
New York.

Chatham, Oct 13, bqe Finn, Olsen, from
Preston.

Halifax, Oct 18, strs Halifax, from Char
lottetown and Hawkestouiry, and sailed for 
Boston ; Tiber, from Montreal.

Cleared.
Hillsboro, Oct 15, schrs Nimrod, Haley, for

Newark.
Newcastle, Oct 15, ship Blackadder, Olsen, 

for Barrow; Kith, sch Joseph Hay, Phipps, 
for New York.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

- 13.00
- 16.46

Express for Hampton, ( Saturday lor Sussex) 17.46 
Express for Quebec and Montreal, •
Express for Halifax and Sydney,

A through sleeping car will be attached to 
the troi leaving St. John at 19.36 o'clock for 
Quebec an. Montreal.

A Bleeping car will be attached to the tra n 
leaving St. John at 22.46 o'clock for Halifax.

Vestibule Dining and Sleeping Cars on the 
Quebec and Montreal Express.

Trains Will Arrive at St. John. 
Express from Sydney and Halifax, - 
Suburban from Hampton, ■
Express from Sussex. - 
Express from Montreal and Quebec, 
Accommodation from Moncton,
Express from Halifax, ■
Express from Halifax, - 
Express from Hampton, (Saturdays from 

Sussex) -
All trains are ran by 

Twenty-four hour rotation.

. 19.36
- 22.46

Naval Experts Differ.

Genuinefrom - 6.0
- 7.16
. 8 85
- 11.50
- 14.15

Monday afternoon near t'he Narrows, 
Queens county, Mr. Ralph Coes was doing 
some carpentering work on a house which 
is being erected by Mr. Malcolm Straight, 
when he slipped from the roof and fell 
to the ground, being killed instantly. Mr. 
Coes was a son of Mr. John Coes. He 
leaves several brothers and sisters. Mrs. 
W- Hamm and Mrs. Edward Straight, of 
Pleasant Point, are sisters of the de
ceased. The young man had spent part 
of his life as a sailor. He was well liked 
and his death has caused much sorrow.

Washington, Oct. 18—Reports which have 
reached the navy department are to the 
effect that Subig Bay in the Philippine 
fslands is not a suitable place for locating 
in extensive naval station, coaling station 
ir navy yards, owing to the limited depth 
if water. Naval opinion has been divided 
for some time as to the relative merits of 
Manila Bay and Subig Bay. Naval Con- 
tructor Hobson lias taken a different view, 

however, and has presented ,i plan fur an 
extensive naval establishment on Subig 
Bay. In view of the differences of opinion, 
:t is probable that n naval board will be 
named to select a station.

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

- 17.00
18.15

21.60
Eastern Standard timecame

laineil for disinfection.
The filvip Marabout, built in Courtenay 

bay, in 18.82;* Iras been sold on the other 
siite. The >llvip was owned by (1. T. Solcy

Must Bear Signature of D. POTTItiOEB 
General Manager.

Moncton, N. B.. June 16,1900.
CITY TICKET OFFICE :£■ Co. 7 King Street. St. John, N. B.TheEggi 

Harvest!
See Foc-SImlle Wrapper Below."'Sailed.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamships.

I’harsalia. at Glasgow, Oct 18.
Mediaoia, f am London, Oct 10.
Ulunda, from London via Halifax, Oct 14. 

Barques.
Frey, from Point-a-Pitre via Cuba, Sept 14. 
Lulgia F, from Algiers, July 25; passed 

Tarifa, Aug 10.

Maine Central Officers.Halifax, Oct 16, stmrs Pro Patria, St Pierre. 
>Mlq ; Corean, from Philadelphia.

Louisburg, Oct 17, stmr .Eva, for Poston. 
Halifax, Oct 17, trgrt Duo Surrs’le, for 

Cardiff; schr Rdward Roy, for Japan seal 
fisheries.

EVENING CLASSES !
OPEN FOR

6 Months' Winter Term,

TWr email sid weepy- 
ta take •» sugar* Portland, Me., Oct. 17—At the annual 

meeting of the Maine Central Railroad 
held here today, the following board of 
lirectors were elected for the coming year: 
Lucius Tuttle, Henry It. Reed, Henry M. 
Whitney, Boston; Franklin A. Wilson, 
Bangor; William G. Davie, Jos. S. Ricker, 
George F. Evans. George P. Wescott, Port- 
lind; Samuel C. Lawrence, Medford, Maas.; 
Lewis Caas Ledyard, blew Ï ork ; John 
Were, Waterville; Joseph H. Manley, 
Augusta; Wm. P. Frye, Lewiston.

romnmms,
FOR DIZZIMttfc 
FOR IIUOUSHESie
mMeMnuMH i only t0 re(luce itR value
FOI OOOSTlFAilOO* j dominion. Jiut, what is even more Jinpovt
FOR SALLOW ItilX ■ ant, to diminish its usefulness to the peo-
FOR THECbMMlJUOR I Ple alone route- Mr* Blair is therefore

E ora «au»»jsLfs’MAtuaie ■ right in urging that, whatever may be done
I the interests of the Intercolonial us a rail 
j wav must be given due consideration.

OMRS OIQK HKAOAÇHK*. 1, I It is surely not impossible for men of

KTËSS le now. Hene will keep in beet 
condition, assimilât# most egg- 
making food, and ley most eggs 
while eggs are high if you feed them

SHERIDAN’S
Condition Powder
One peck. 96c.; Urge 8-lb.

id sample beet 
nitty paper, free.

BRIT1SI# PORTS.
Arrived.

Turks Island, Oct. 10, barque Baldwin, Dul
ling, from Lisbon.

London, Oct 16, barques Magna, from River 
du Loup; Signe, from Halifax.

Manchester, Oct 36, stmr Manchester Ship
per, from Montreal.

Port Spain, Sept 19, str Ocamo, Bale, fro-m 
Halifax, etc (and sld 25th for De-merara.) 

Turks Ialaztf, Oct 3, brig Boston Marine,

1 MONDAY, OCTOBER 1st.
Hours 7.30 to 9 30.Barquentlne.

Frederica, from Savannah, Oct 9.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature

S. KERB A SOK.l#5\UdSs! en
Oddfellows* Hall.po
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